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ABSTRACT OF THE D~CLOSURE

A method of operating a gyratory crusher by apply-
ing a positive congesting pressure to the material within
the crushing zone as the gyrating member of the crusher
is moving away from the ~ationary crushing membeg
and agitating the material above the crushing cavity as
the gyrating member is moving toward the ~ationary
membe~ The areas of pressure application and material
agkation are diametrically opposed. A frictional force is
applied to drag material into the crushing cavity as the
gyrating crushing member ~ moving away from the sta-
tionary crushing membe~ The combination of positive
pressure and fr~tional force applied to the material
moves the material at a speed greater than that of gravity
into the crushing zone.

Th~ invention ~h~s to gyratory crushers, and ~ pa~
tic~ar to a me~ for increasing the m~efi~ ~ed to
and ~rough a crushing ca~ ~ ~ a ~on of our
co~n~ ~on Se~ No. 35~21~ ~ed Mar. 2~
106~ now PaL No. 3,32~3~, ~ued J~y ~ 196~ w~ch
was a co~inu~onqn~a~ of Se~ No. 23L843, ~ed OcL
2~ 196~ now abandoned.

One purpose of the inve~on ~ a m~hod ~ the t~e
desc~bed ~ which a positive congesting pre~e ~ ap-
peal to ~e m~er~l ~ed to pack ~e crus~ng cavil.

Ano~er pu~ose is a meffiod of ~e type described ~
which the m~efi~ feed ~ driven at a v~o~ ~e~er
~an that cau~d by gravy ~on~ into the crushing
ca~

Ano~er pur~ is a m~hod of ~er~ a ~r~ng
crush#r which in,eases the ma~mum amou~ ~ ~odu~
of a ~d ~ze.

Ano~er ~ose is a me~od of the type described in
w~ ~e m~eri~ above the crushi~ cavi~ ~ a~ed
or ~osened ~ prov~e a ~ee ~w into ~e crushi~ ca~

An~h~ ~ose ~ a m~hod ~ the ~pe described ~-
du~ng the step of ~on~ drag~ng ma~ri~ to be
c~ into the crushing ca~

Anoffier pu~ose is a m~hod of o~r~ a g~ng
cruder ~ which ~e ~us~ng cavi~ ~ ~ene~ above ~s
o~mum, and a downward~ ~c~d positive W~sure
~ aphid to ~e m~eri~ ~ed to increa~ ~e amount of
usage product moved ~rou~ ~e cru~ng ca~t~

Anther ~r~ ~ a m~hod of ~er~ a ~r~o~
cruder by ap~ng a positive congesting pressure to the
ma~ri~ in the ~u~ ca~y and a~ng ~e ma-
tefiM above ~e crushing cav~ to keep R in a fre~y
flowing condifiom

Other purposes ~H ~ar ~ the en~ng ~e~fic~
fion, draw~ a~ ~ms.

The invem~n is ~us~a~d ~ramm~c~y in ~e
f~wing draw~ wher~n:

FI~ 1 ~ a pa~ ve~c~ section ~rough a crusher
of the ~pe d~e~ and

FI~ 2 ~ an e~ar~d se~on iflu~r~g ~e ~u~
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cavity and the means for applying a conge~ing pressure
to the material feed.

Th~ invention is usable for example with a crusher
of the type shown in .U.S. Pats. Z670,142 and ~91~237.

oT~ecir~i,o~Ulmda~O~e~ip~b~ th~ particular typeto other gyratory

crusher~
Con~dering a crusher of the type disclosed in the above

two patent~ ~ should be noted that the crushing cavity
forms a smaller angle with the horizontal than in other
types of gyratory crushers. For exampl~ the crushing
cavity may form an angle of on the order of 25 to 30
degrees with the horizontal, as contrasted to an angle of
about 45 degrees in other types of gyratory crusher~15 larCrusherSmaterials.°f thiSFortypeeachmaYde~redbe usedNze°nof~me~°neproduct °rthereNmi’is

an optimum setting of the crushing cavity discharge open-
inn As an exampl~ ~ the desked product Nze is --~a
inch, a crushing cavity opening of ~ inch might be the

~0 optimum. The s~e of the cavity can be increased, for
example to one-half inch, and the total tonnage through
the crusher will sub~antially increase. Howeve~ the
amount of usable product wi~ be below the amount of
usable product with a ~-inch settin~ In other words, the

~ s~e of the crushing cavity can be increased, but the
amount of usable product does not increase, and may fall
off. There ~ therefore an optimum setting for the crush-
ing cavity for each Nze of deNred product. R should be
understood that the ~gures given above are merely ex-

80 amples or i~us~ation~ and do not necessarily apply to
any particular type or ~ze of machin~

It has been found that the capacity of a crusher for
produNng a de,red Mze of product can in some cases
be increased as much as 50 percent if a positive pre~ure

8g N app~ed to the mateNal feed to compact ~ and to drive
it into the crushing cavity at a speed greater than Rs
veloNty from free fall. This positive pressure may he com-
bined with a crushing cavity opening above the optimttm.
Merely opening the cavity above the optimum ~ not

40 suffiNent. The mateNal feed must be driven into the
cavity at a veloNty greater than that attained merely by
free fall or through gravity so that the cavity is con-
ge~ed and the mateNal N packed in the cavity. Although
~ ~ preferred that the cavity be enlarged in Nze and the

~ material be driven with a positive pressure, in some ap-
plications merely the use of a positive pressure is su~
ficienL

Considering FIG. 1, the conical head of a gyratory
crusher N ind~ated at 10 and R will rotate and gyrate

50 about an axis 12 as ~ conventional. Details of the crusher
can be found in Nther of the above-mentioned U.S.
patents. The head 10 which has an outer surface 13 that
slants downwardly and outwardly and mounts a mantle
14 having an ripper surface 16 that defines a crushing

fi5 cavity with the lower surface 18 of a bowl Hner 2& The
bowl ~ner N attached to the bowl 22 as is conventional.
It should be noted that the angle of the crushing cavity
~ on the order of 25 to 30 degree~ or N much flaker
than in many types of gyratory crusher~ In operation, as

60 the head and mantle gyrat~ the head wi~ move the mate-
~al in the crushing cavity generally normally toward the
bowl ~ne~

Mounted on the head above the mantle 14 N a conic
thrust member or sleeve 24 which abuts the upper edge

65 25 of the mantle and applies a downward thrust thereto.
The upper end of the thrust member 24 ~ held in po~-

- tion by a sec~ng nut 26 wh~h is threaded to the head.
Mounted above the securing nut 26 g a feed plate as-
sembly indicated generally at 28 which N not impo~ant

70 to this invention. In operation, the feed plate assembly will
rotate and wit di~ribute material into the zone 30 above
the crushing cavity proper.
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Mounted on the thrust member 24 is an annular ring
3~ which as shown herei~ h separa~ and w~ded to the
thrust membe~ The ffng may be integral with the thrust
membe~ Either form is satisfactory. The ring 32 extends
l~erMly into the zone 30 above the crushing cavky. It
is impo~ant that the area between the outer ~rcumferen-
fial or peripheral edge of the ring and the oppo~ng su~
face of the bowl liner be no less than the area of the
opening into the crushing cavky. Thh ~ necessary in
order not to re~fict the material flow into the crushing
cavity. In operation, the head will gyrate and the mantle
will move toward and away from the bowl l~er. The
mantle is moved toward the bowl finer in a defined zone
which rapidly drcumferent~l~ moves about the crushing
cavit~ As the mantle moves away from the bowl finer,
ring 32 will move downwardly into the mass of materi~
and will drive it toward the crushing cavity. The dug 32
conge~s the m~eri~ in the cavky at a greater rate than
it would merry by fall~g through gravit~ The ~ng 32
may accderate movement of the material feed into the
cavity at a rate approximat~y twice that of gravitL

In ad~tion to the downwardly d~eaed congesting
pre~ure which ~ appfied as the mantle is mo~ng away
from the bowl fine~ when the mant~ moves toward the
bowl fine~ the ring 32 will app~ an upwardly dire~ed
force which will have a ~ndency to loosen or agree the
mate~ in the space 30. In cer~in types of mamfial, for
examp~ fimestone or the Hke, there may be a ~ndency
to pack or bridge. Th~ may be due to day in the ma~fiM,
particle ~ze and shape, moi~ure contenL etc. It is there-
fore de~rab~ to continn~ agita~ and loo~n the mate-
fin so that it can fredy flow into the crushing cavit~
The ~ng 32 performs this function and m~nt~ns the ma-
teri~ as individu~ particles rather than as an adhered
mass of pa~s.

Ma~ri~ may be trapped beneath ring 32, as illus~ed
pan~ulafly in FIG. 2, with the resuh that the dug and the
materi~ ~apped beneath k form a gener~ly vertic~

r°ughmNefiMandto beUneVencrushedsUrfaCefromWhiChthe space 3~will fricti°nallYdown intodragthe

crushing cavity. The he~ht and la~rM extent of Nng 3~
de~rmines the extent of the vertical f~nM face. In thN
connection, the s~e and position of ring 3~ may vary
with different marries and the Nze of the finished prod-
uc~

The thrn~ member ~4 is convent~nNly made of a ~eel
which is abra~ve reN~an~ There N very l~tle impa~ of
the ma~riN feed upon this membe~ but R wi~ be suNe~
to conNderable abraMom Accord~N~ a steel which N
sat~fa~ory to re,st abraMon ~ customarily used. The
thrust member ~4 is a replaceable wear part in that even
though made of an abrasive-resistant ~e~, R wi~ need
repNcement a~er a peNod of use. AccorNnN~ R may be
des~able to form the thrust ring ~4 integral with the Nng
3~. For examN~ these two members may be cast as a
~nNe nnit. The Nng 3~ may be separate, and w~ded or
otherwise ~cured to the thru~ member ~4.

The use, operation and function of the invention are
as fo~ows:

By utifi~ng the present invention, the capacity of a
gyratory crusher may be increa~d as much as 50 percen~
both in total tonnage and in the maximum amount of
usable product. The mate~al may be accdera~d or
pushed toward the crushing cav~y at a speed approxi-
mately twice that of gravhy. A downward congesting
pressure is appl~d by the ~ng 32 to positively move the
mate~ toward the crush~g zone. The ma~M is con-
ge~ed or compac~d so there is suffident a~fition crush-
ing to reduce the mate~ to ~ze. W~h crushers of the
type referred to above there is attraition reduction as
well as impa~ reduction. In many gyratpry crushers
there ~ only impact. By congesting the ma~ri~fl in the
crushing catty there ~ addition~ a~tion and therefore
laser reduction of the ma~ri~ feed. Because there is

4
ad~tionM Ntfit~n crush~ the cavity can be opened
to let more m~eriM pass through ~ wkhout any reduction
in the amount of usab~ produ~ of a deNred s~e. It is
the combinN~n of the downwarNy app~ed p~u~ and

5 the opeNng of the crusNng caNty above the optimum
which permi~ increased capa~ty. Howeve~ the capacky
should never be inc~ased to the pMnt where the crusher
~ overloaded.

Not only does the ~ng perform the function of dfiNng

10 more m~eriN into the crushing cavit~ but ~ has an addP
fional function in appl~ng an upwardly ~re~ed agRating
force to keep the mNe~al in the zone above the crushing
cavity free and ~os~y packed so that it can flow easily
into the crushing zone. Also, ma~M ~ dragged into

15 the crusNng cavity by the frictionN force prodded by
the m.a~rial caught beneath the ring 32. R ~ the comb~
fion of all thee functions that makes the ring 32 advan-
tageou~

R should be noted that the con’gesting pressure will be
20 applied to the mNe~N as the head moves away from the

bowl linem At one pNnt around the crush~g cavity the
mantb or head will be mo~ng toward the bowl ~ner to
crush the m~eriN whi~ on the opposite Nde of the cavity
the head will be mo~ng away. It N at thN la~er point

25 that the downwardly applied pressure will congest the
m~eriM within the catty, to pack it for sub~quent up-
ward movement of the mantle to crush it. It shoed Nso
be no~d that whi~ one side of the cavity is receiving a
downwardly dire~ed pr~sure to pack the martial, the

30 area above the opposite ~de of the cavity is ~cNNng an
upwardly ~re~ed agit~g pre~ure or force to ~osen
the m~e6~ so that ~ may freely flow into the cavity.

The invention ~ not practicN~ useful with all types
of m~efiN or with N1 crusher~ As stated above, k N

35 particuNriy useful with crushers which have a rather low
anne for the crushing cavity, for example on the order
of 25 to 30 degrees with the ho~zontM. A ring of this type
~ generally useful with particles which have an affinity

40 f°rscribedeachherein°the~canPreventingbe used :~e~ntty°mW;teAri:~u~h~asd~

very high anne of repose, for example grea~r than about
45 degree~ By the angle of repose ~ ~ meant the anne
that a pile of m~erial will form with the hofizontM. A
low anne of repose means that the partic~s have very

45 litt~ dogNng or sticNng ~ndency and the pile will ~nd
to flat~n ou~ A high anne of repo~ means that the
pa~ides have a great sticNng ~ndency and they will not
slide over each other but will ~nd to pyramid up. Gen-
erally speakinN coarser mNeriNs wi~ have a high anne

50 of repose. There will be many vNds in a mass of coarse
partic~s enabling the crushing cavity to be effectively
packed.

Whereas the preferred form of the invention has been
shown and described herN~ it should be ~N~ed that

55 there are many modification~ substitutions and altera-
tions thereto within the ~ope of the fofiowing ~Nms.

We ~Nm:
1. A method of oper~g a gyrating crusher ha~ng a

crushing zone defined by a ~ationary crush~g member
60 and a gyrating crusher member in wh~h the gyrating

crusher member moves materiN in the crushing zone gen-
erally normally towards the ~ationary crushing membe5
inclu~ng the ~eps of applying a poNtive congesting pres-
sure to the ma~rial within the crusNng zone as the gyra~

65 ing crushing .member is mo~ng away ~om the ~ationary
crushing m~eriN, and aNtating the member above the
crusNng cavity as the gyrating member h mo~ng toward
the ~ationary member.

& The method of dMm 1 further charac~rized in that
70 the area of pressure application and m~e~N aN~tion

rapidly circumferentially moves about the crushing zon%
with the area of pre~ure appl~ation bNng generally ~a-
metrically opposed to the area of matefiM aNmt~n.

3. The method of dNm 1 fu~her charac~r~ed in that
75 the ma~fi~ to be crushed ~ move~ by sNd positive pres-
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sum, at an acce~r~ion g~er than th~ of gra~ty, into
the crushing zone.

& The method of ~m I further chara~erized in that
the ap~ation of cong~fing pre~ure ~dudes the applic~
tion of a frictional force to move m~e~ toward the
crushin.g zone as the gyrating member moves away from
the stationary crush~g membeL

5. A m~hod of operating a gyrating crusher ha~ng a
crus~ng zone defined by a ~ationary crushing member
and a gyrating crushing member in which the gyrating
crushing member moves m~efi~ in a crushing zone gen-
er~ly normally towards the ~ationary crushing membe~
induing the s~ps of appl~ng a positive con.gesting pres-
sure to the ma~d~ .within the crush~g zone as the gyrat-
~g .member ~ mov~g away from the ~nary crushing
membe~ with the area of pressure application ra~y
ckcumferen~ly moving about the crush~g zone, agita~
ing the m~e~ above the crushing cavity as the gyrating
crusher member ~ moving toward the ~afionary crush-
ing membe~ with the areas of p~ure appl~ation and
the m~efi~ a~tat~n b~ng diame~ oppo~ and

6
appl~n,g a frictionN force m drag mNeriM into the crush-
~g cavity as the gyrating ~ush~g member ~ mo~ng
away ~om the ~ationary crusNng membe~ the combina-
tion of the po~five pres~re applied to the materi~ ~
well as the frict~nal force applied m the martial, mo~ng

5 the m~erN1 at a ~eed g~er than that of gravity ~m

the cru~ing zone.
& The method of dNm 5 further charac~r~ed ~ that

the m~efiN u~d in the crashing operation has an angle
10 of ~po~ g~Ner than about 45 de~ee~
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period ~r the b~s to nmove m~ ox~e pa~s ~om
l~ger a~bm~ by shocL Screen 4~ w~ch h charac-
~dzed ~ openin~ one-~xteen~ ~ one-fourth inch openings,
se~es ~ p~s fines to ~ ~ned fibrating ta~e 48 and to
g~ ~arse a~lomerat~ ~ a con~i~r 50. Vi~rati~ ~e
48 h tiffed ~ ~ 52. As ~e ~ous flurry of fines flows over
¯ e fib~fing ~e, w~eh ~ ~d~ed, ~e ~r met~ b~

cont~ner 54 and the l~hter oxidized particles flow trans~e-
ly of the riffles ~ ~e ~nction of incitation of the ~ating
ruble for ~pm~ ~ a ~imbge conmi~r 56.

OPERATION AND CONCLUSION

In &e proce~ of ~e present ~ntion, ~ one exam~e,
screen ~6 h~ ope~n~ that are 1¼ ~ch in ~am~ and
~en 46 h~ open~ ~ ~e one~h~ ~ch ~ ~am~eL
A~lom~ates from well 12 ~e ~a~ed ~ chute 14 by con-
veyor 16 and imme~ ~ a ~eady flow ~w~er ~ugh in~t
~0. Within mill 28, whi~ ~mt~ continuously, ~e ag-
~omer~es a~ impaled by ~ed b~s 30 and the ~urry
produced by water 42 ~ flowed towa~ screen 38, wh~h
~i~ b~ls 30 ~d ~e I~ger a~me~tes ~d ~sm~ ~
po~on ~ ~e slurry ccn~i~ g ~ficles less than 1¼ ~ch ~
dhmeler. Th~ po~on ~ the slurry flo~s ov~ ~d ~n~
46, w~ch ~a~mi~ ~ po~on of ~e ~u~y com~n~g the
smear pa~s and g~des that posen of the ~u~y com~
~g ~e I~r pa~. T~ la~ pa~, wh~h ~e ~ I~st
one-eigh~ ~ ~ ~ame~ ~e caug~ by con~ $0. The
sm~ ~c~s, w~ch an ~ ~ one~h ~ch ~
dhme~ ~e flowed omo ~ned ~ati~ ~e 48, when
the metal ~aring pa~d~ are caug~ ~ com~ner 54 and the
refidue h caug~ ~ ~nt~r 56. Contai~ 50, 54 and 56 ~l
have bw~ open~g~ ~rough w~ch water escape~ S~ce ce~
rain ~s m~ ~ m~e ~ ~e ~ngoing ~b~n ~out
depa~ng ~om the scope he,of R h intended that aH m~r
con~i~d ~ ~e ~g~ng de~ri~n and shown in the ac-
company~g ~a~ng be ~n~d in an ~u~five and not
~ a limiting sense.

Wh~ g ~m~ ~:
1. A p~ ~r recovering copper base metal from copper

b~e a~n~s, s~d p~ compri~ng ~e ~e~ ~ w~ng
s~d a~g~ wi~ w~ ~ ~m~e d~t, ~H milli~ said a~
~eg~ ~ an aqueous ~u~y to separate o~des by shock,
~e~ng s~d aqueous ~urry to nmove lumps ~r
np~ ~ne~ng ~ ~p~e a ~ compo~m co~
tain~g hrger pa~ and a ~ur~ component con~g
sm~er pa~s, and flow~g s~d ~uffy compone~ co~
ing sm~er pa~c~s over a riffled vibrating suppo~ to
~pa~ met~ bearing ~ ~om o~zed re,due, s~d
copp~ ba~ met~ berg sde~ed ~om the cl~s con~g~g of
br~s, ~p~n~l ~d ~o~e, s~d b~ mi~ng bd~ effe~
wi~ s~ b~ ~ ~nge ~ ~am~ ~om 1.5 ~ 5 ~ch~ ~ a
~ting mffi hav~g an ~is, an inlet ~ one end of s~d a~s
nce~g s~d copper b~e a~n~s, an outiet at the other
end of s~d a~s dis~gi~ a ~u~y ~rmed ~ s~d r~ating
mill, s~d a~s b~ng ~hfly ~ed ~om s~d ~t to s~d ou~
let, s~d screwing being effected ~ a fi~t ~nen ~ s~d oufl~~s recond ~c~ned screen ntai~ng P~rm~eda lYt s~d outieN trge pa~ in s dr ncN~ng maillfloawnd~f

slurry from ~ outl~ ~ o~ ~ ~ fin~ part~ from
coa~ pa~c~ ~e vdume ~ s~d steal b~ ~n~ng ~om
on~d m on~h~f ~e vdume of ~ rotating m~, s~d
~e~ng ~c~ng ob~ructing at s~d ou0et wi~ a screen
ha~ng open~ ~nong ~om 1 to 2 hcheg

7O
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[ 57 [ ABSTRACT
A m~hod of grinding m~efi~ in a d~c mill, the mi~
being oper~ed at ma~mum L~m. co~espon~ng to
¯ree to ~ur times the crificfl vebc~y and ~ re-
gfic~d o~y by injurious vibrations due to unbManced
ma~es so ~ the gfind~g m~efifl ~ ce~ri~ged and
~rms a hyer on the ~m~ surface of ~e m~ c~in-
de~ the thickness of t~s layer berg restricted by a
su~ab~ membeL A d~c mill ~r ca~ng out the
m~hod ~ flso ~sdo~d, the m~ ha~ng ~ee grind~g
¯scs of the same dhme~r, equ~ ~ about two t~rds
of the ~am~ of the mill cylind~, the discs berg
collected ~ an effective gfin~ng area with a ~n~h
about two t~rds of ~e dhm~ of the cylinder.

5 Clams, 2 Drawing Figures
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METHOD AND D~C M~L ~R GRINDING OF
MATERIAL

For Mmo~ a hundred yea~, work has been carried
out on the con~ruction of ~sc mih. None of ~e many
~op~s pr~ec~d by patent has been used ~ prac-
tice, howeve~ T~s ~ due ~ the ~ct that these ~11
con~rucfions h~e not been pa~fly u~a~e nor
~ ~ o~d m~h ~mp~n ~ b~ ~. T~
reason ~r t~s ~ that the constructors have not under-
~ood the spe~ p~pe~ of the ~sc ~11. ~ seems
ob~o~ ~ p~ o~ ~ an~o~c~ condufions ~m
con~rucfion and ~e~n of b~l ~lh wo~d ~ad to
dhc m~ con~rucfions wh~h are not ~r~ e~c-

By ~g~, a numb~ ~ p~v~ufly ~o~
~o~ have been ~ove~d. On th~ b~s, a sped~
¯ sc mill having ~e~ crus~ng e~ct has been con-
structed.

In order to ac~eve a s~e character~tic and com-
parison of ~1~ of various ~am~e~ and various
~p~.~ R h ~asonab~ to ~c~e the ~p.m. of the
~II ~ ~lation ~ ~e p~on ~med by ~e ma~ri~
~rce~n the~ D s~nNe~ill drum unde~he ~rn~he ~fluenC~Nm~erO~fce~ri~g~horizon-

~ly moun~d c~n~r m~g M~ ~ ~m. ~ n, a
~~g of p~s w~Nn the drum MI1 take
place, in accordance Mth the known ~rmMa

~ w~ch a ~ accderation, n ~ ~&m., and D ~ lhe mill
drum ~ameter ~ mete~. Thus, when a ~ the acce~r~
tion of gravRy, or 9.81m/se~ then the particles are
carried with the c~de~ and do not fa~, when n~ ~
greater than 42.2/~ Ve~ic~ positioned, ffedy
operating ~scs wi~ not be centrifuged and carried with
the c~de~ howeve~ regard~ of the ~p.m. thereofi

In the operation of a ~sc mill, therefore, there ~ no
ma~mum, crific~ ~p.m. correspon~ng to the s~d
formda w~ch applies only to the ball mll.

ff a ~sc mill is operated at a ~wer ~p.m. than n~ a
greater pa~ of the raw materi~ fed ~to the cylinder
will rem~n on the ~t fide of the d~cs and pa~
through without crus~n~ In such case the mi~ ~ not
very effective.

ffthe ~m. ~ ~creased to above n~ the raw materi~
will be in~oduced between ~sc and drum and will be
crushed. A sub~anti~ part of the materi~ ~ carried
with the d~c and ~ rdeased at the top thereof ~ a
return flow toward the c~inder. With increasing r.p.m.,
the crus~ng capability of the m~ ~ greatly ~creased.
Experimen~ have shown that ~ ~ exped~nt to re~rict
the ~p.m. of the mill to about three to four times n~
~ter ali~ on the grounds of fibration of unb~anced
masses ~ a ra~y rotating mac~ne.

g the mill ~ operated at an ~p.m. greater than n~ a
potion of the materi~ pa~ides w~ch have passed
between the ~sc and drum wifl be centrifuged towards
the mi~ cylinder and form an ~tern~ hyer thereh, and
the m~ gradually becomes filled with materi~. ~this ~
to be avowed, the mill must be prov~ed wi~h a s~tab~
member w~ch d~erm~es the th~kne~ of cenuifuged
layers. T~s can be ca~ied out by means of a scraper or
~ any suRa~e manneL for examp~, ~gh pressure
water scaven~nb ~ the t~ckne~ of the centrifuged
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m~eri~ layer ~ con~d, the mill achieves a self-
con~ructing wear-lining wit~n the c~der.

Experiments with ~sc mi~ grin~ng show that ~ ~ of
gre~ impo~an~e for effective grin~ng that the v~ume

5 cf lhe raw m~eri~ with~ the cylinder for grin~ng ~

relatively small. Ma~mum raw m~eri~ fill~g shou~
not be above 15% of the c~der vdume. Gre~ energy
of conver~on ~ thereby ach~ved concen~ated on
small vdume of raw materi~ and subsequent great

10 grind~g effec~

In order to opera~ wffh smMl amounts ~ the mill,
the c~der mu~ ot be appredably con~ricted at the
outlet ope~n~ otherw~e ff mum be profided with a
s~mbM member for ~schargMg the mmeriM. On dry

15 gfin~ng in the mill, s~taMe Mr suction means are ar-

ranged at the outlet open~ A mi~ ha¼ng a cen~Mly
a~anged outlet for overflow for p~p, as ~ a conven-
tionM bMl mill, profides an ~effective grind~g pro-
cess.

20
If the disc mtl ~ operated with w~ grinding, ad~tion

of water can be reduced to about 50% of that necessary
~ a co~espond~g b~l mill. T~s permits improved
grind~g cond~on and energy effect ~ the d~c mill.

The ~ze of the ~sc ~ rdation to the ~am~er of the25
cylinder N of great impo~ance to the gdn~ng effect.
Experiments with grinding of special types of raw mate-
fin show th~ the ~sc Nze can be more than two tNrds
of the Nameter of the cylinder. When using d~cs of

30 such a Nameter, the Nscs will fill up to 50 to 60% of the
c~der v~ume.

A mill constructed on these prindNes shouM operate
~ c~sed drc~t with a classifying apparatus wMch
separates the crushed materi~ and returns coarse ma-

35 tefiN for regr~ng ~ the mi~. The circMating mass
through the mtl ~ great, therefore, ~ comparison w~h
lhe raw material adNtion. An e~reme~ rationN grind-
~g process N acNeved hereby, Nsting~shed by miN-
mum crush~g to bdow lhe particle Nze determ~ed by

40 the das~fy~g appar~us ~ a dosed drcu~
ff the mffi ~ oper~ed ~ open Orcu~ without return,

k will fie~ a sdective grin~ng such that re~ant m~-
er~s ~ the raw m~ed~ are not crushed to a great
extent and can, therefore, be separ~ed se~ctivdy ~ a

45 suitable subsequent process.
In addition to crus~ng of m~er~ raw m~eri~, a ~sc

m~ con~ructed on these pdn~p~s has proved we~
adapted for ~eating a number of ~du~ri~ produc~,
for exam~e, gfind~g of batches cf ~ee fimbs ~ ce~u-

50 ~se ~gestiom By means of the ~sc mi~ grinding, a
fibrous product ~ produced ~om the s~d branches
which ~e~s a stronger paper lhan ~ ~dded ~y a con-
vention~ refi~n&

ffthe mffi ~ prodded with a series of ~scs - all of the
55 same ~ameteL but of various thicknesses - K ~ possi-

~e, by d~po~ng the thickest, i.e. the heav~ ~sc at
the materi~ inlet ~ the cyfinder, to su~ect the coarse
ad~tive materi~ to the greatest crushing ~ad. An
expedient crushing process ~ thereby achieved w~ch ~

60 not pos~e ~ other miih. T~s process has been the
una~nab~ ~m of mffi con~ructors.

The ~vention ~ fu~her ex~ned here~bdow with
reference to an embodiment exam~e l~stra~d h Ihe
dhgrammatic FIGS. 1 and 2.

65 FIG. 1 ~ a ~ng~u~n~ section through a ~sc mffi,

and
~IG. 2 ~ an end ~ew with ~ome parts om~md for

darity~ sake.
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The d~c mill conf~s sub~anfi~ of a mill drum 1,
w~ch, on one end fide thereoL has a mill inlet 5. The
mill drum is rot~a~y mounted by means of two guide
r~ 4 and a suppo~ and drive disc 3 w~ch ~ ~
friction~ operational co-operat~n with the mill drum,
mo~ spec~c~ with two e~e~n~ suppoa bearing
rings 2 on the ex~rior of the m~l drum 1. The suppo~
and drive d~c 3 ~ moun~d on a shaR 11 wh~h, in
s~e manner, ~ moun~d ~ bearings 12, 13 and ~
connected with drive means (not H~r~ed).

The righ~hand end fde of the mill ~ FIG. 1 ~ open
and forms an outlet &

WRhin the mill drum, three grinding ~scs 7 are ar-
ranged ~ th~ case. In a mounting ~ a rod 8 ~ mounted
ha~ng a rounded head 14 w~ch ac~ as g~de member
for the gfin~ng ~scs 7. From the rod 8, an arm 15
proje~s as ~e suppo~ of a scraper 1~ In the end ~ew
~ FIG. 2, the rod ~ arm 15 and mount~g 9 are omitted
~ order ~o ~c~m~ understand~g cf lhe Figure.

In place of the suppo~ means 8~ ~ 14 the mill can of
course be prodded xvith other members, for example, a
dhphragm to p~vent d~charge of the grinding d~cs.
The mffi can of course ~so be mounted and operated ~
~fferent ways ~om thcse illu~r~ed in the drawing.

I clam:
1. A m~hod of grinding m~efi~ in a disc mill com-

pfifng a hollow c~der and ~ ~a~ one ~sc ~ the
c~deL s~d ~ leaa one d~c ha~ng a ~am~er that
occup~s mo~ of the infde ~am~er of s~d cfi~de~
comprifng introdudng a charge of m~efi~ to be
ground ~to a s~d c~deL rotating the c~der at a

4
speed such that centrifug~ force ho~s the m~eriM in
a layer on the ~ner surface of a wall of the c~der
throughout rotten, and ~mofing a portion on~ of
the t~ckness of s~d layer of m~eri~ a~er s~d layer

5 has p~sed between s~d wall and s~d d~c.

2. A method as d~med ~ clam 1, ~ w~ch said disc
has more than two-~irds ~e d~m~er of ~e cylinder
and fil~ up to 50 to 60 percent of the c~inder v~ume.

3. A ~sc mill for grind~g m~eri~, comprifing a
I0

h~w c~der having at ~ast one ~sc there,, the
c~der and ~sc hav~g horizont~ non~nddent~
axes, s~d ~ ~a~ one ~sc b~ng adapted to re~ on the
bosom of the ~ner fide w~l of the c~der and having

15 a ~am~er ~at occu~es mo~ of the ~fde ~am~er of
s~d c~de~ an ~t for introduc~g m~ed~ to be
ground ~to the cylinder, an outlet for remo~ng ground
ma~fi~ from the c~deL means to rot~e the c~der
at a speed at ~a~ as great as the speed at w~ch the

20 m~eri~ clings ~ a hyer by centri~g~ force to the
~ner w~l of the c~der throughout rotation, and
means to remove a portion o~y of the t~ckne~ of s~d
~yer and to ~ve~ ground mated~ from s~d layer to
s~d oufle~

25 4. A disc mill as ~med in claim 3, s~d at ~ast one
¯ ~c ha~ng a ~ameter about two-thirds the ~am~er of
the c~de~

5. A ~sc mill as claimed in ~m 3, s~d ~ least one
¯ sc tilting up to 50 to 60 percent of the c~de? vo~

3o ume.
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ABSTRACT

A grinding method wherein a cylind~c~ or polygon~
tank of any mate~ and a proper length h ~ned on the
in,de surface with any of such mater,s as a rubben
synthetic re~n. brush, fiber and paper pulp. The tank ~
h~d in a universal joint at one end and ~ rotated at the
other end. Thus. grinding agen~ and mater,s to be
ground are put into the tank at the beld end. A cent~fu-
gal mo~on h generated on the inner pe~pberal surface
of the tank and the mater,s will flow to the other end
and be ground while rotating spirally due to the cent~
ugal force on the inner pe~pheral surface of the tank
while in contact with grinding agents.
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GR~NG METHOD

Th~ ~vention rdMes to a grin~ng method and appv
ratus wheron a cylindricM or pdygonM tank of a
proper length ~ rotatably held M one end and ~ made to
make a drc~ar motion M lhe cther en& Alternativdy
the tank may be made to make any proper drc~ar
motions at both ends so thin thugs to be ground put into
the rank through one end will be made to flow w~M
bring ground by the centrifugM force for automatic
¯ scharge M the other end.

An object of the ~vention ~ to pro~de a ceutdfugM
flow continuous grin~ng m~ho&

Another o~e~ ~ to grind matefiMs qu~M%
smootMy and positivdy wit~n a sh¢rt time.

FIG. 1 ~ a partly sectioned ~de ~ew of apparMus
performing the m~hod accor~ng to the present ~ven-
tiom

FIG. 2 ~ an devMion of FIG. 1 ~om the right.
FIG. 3 ~ a ~ctioned ~ew on hne HI--HI ~ FIG. 1,

showing the flowing ~a~s of mMeriMs ~ the ~nk ~
respective portions ~ the Orc~ar motion of the rune

In the drawing~ the re~rence ~umerM I de~gnMes a
cylindricM or p~ygonM grin~ng tank of a proper
Mngth pa~ed or Hned on the ~de sur~ce la with
rubbe~ woo~ pape~ dot~ #astic~ synthetic re~
Mathe~ m~M, brush or the ~k~ The tank ~ held M one
end ~ a flame 4 prov~ed on a mount body 3 by a u~-
ve~M bearing Z The other end ~ a~ached to an arm
~ame 5 fitted M ~oth ends with driving pin shafts ~ A
crank arm $ h borne by each of two bearings 7 prov~ed
on the mount body ~ P~ shaft 6 ~ #voted M one end
by a u~versal bearing 9 loca~d ~ the end of a crank
shaft $ connecting operMive~ through bearing 7 with
gear or pulley 1~1~ driven through a chMn or belt 1L

A motor 12 fiaed to the mount body 3 can have the
number of revolutions ~edy varied by a speed change
gear l& The chMn or bdt 16 ~ connected b~ween a
gear or pulley 14 flt~d to the shaft of the motor 12 and
a ddv~g gear or pulley 1~ flied to the shaft of one of
the crank arms 8.

In such apparatu~ when the motor 12 ~ drive~ the
crank arms $ w~ rotate and the tank 1 w~ make a
drc~ar motion M one end. In t~s mode of operM~
the tank w~ make a ~rc~ar metion M the end ~ut will
not ffsdf rotate ~ shown ~ FIG. & That ~ to sa~ one
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ABSTRACT

The invention r~es to a m~hod of and appar~us ~r
dry gdnd~g a gmn~ m~ed~ ~ a gdn~ng ~be mill
(D ha~ng a fin~ gdn~ng compa~me~ (2) and one 
more p~ced~g gdnd~g comp~tmems (3) contai~ng
grinding bo~. The m~ed~, after hav~g pa~ed
¯rough the prece~ng compa~me~ or compa~me~s
(3), h discharged ~rough openings (6) ~ the mill 
and is dN~ed ~ a fine and a coarse ~acfion ~ a
separator (9). The coarse ~acfion h returned to the
preceding compa~me~ or comp~tme~s (3), and the
fine fraction h ~d to the fin~ compa~mem (2). The
ground m~ed~ h discharged by flowing over a dam
ring O~ from the fin~ compa~me~ (2). Any gfin~ng
bo~es carded with the ov~flow are ~p~ed by a
~e~ng ~aphmgm (1~ ~om the m~ed~ and returned
to the fin~ compa~me~ (2). The ~venfion ~so rd~es
to the granular m~ed~ ground accor~ng to the
m~hod of the ~venfiom
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR GRINDING
GRANULAR MATERIALS

TECHNICAL FIELD

T~s ~venfion r~es to a m~hod and an appar~us
~r dry grinding a granular m~eri~. The m~hod is
carried out ~ a tube m~l hav~g a fin~ and one or mo~
p~ced~g grind~g, compa~mems com~n~g grind~g
bodies in w~ch the m~eriM, after having pa~ed
¯ rough the preced~g compartment or compa~me~
is d~charged through ope~ngs ~ the m~l and ~ db
~ded ~to a fine and a coa~e ~acfion by a ~paration
process ~om wh~h ~e coarse ~a~n ~ returned to
the p~ced~g compa~me~ or compa~me~ and the
fine ~a~n ~ ~d to the rink compartme~.

BACKGROUND ART

In known processes of ~e type contem~ed ~ ~e
present invention, gran~ar m~eriM ~ admi~ed into a
tube mill and ~ ground and pa~ed through ~ffe~
compartmem~ A~er p~ng through the tube mffi the
m~eri~ is ~scharged ~om the mffi. The grinding in the
fin~ compartmem takes ~ace with the as~ance of
grinding bodes having an average ~ece wright be-
tween 20 and 40 grams (g). The mi~mum ~ze is typi-
c~ abom 20 mi~m~ers (mm). As a ~sdt of ~e ~ee
flow area ~q~d tog~her wRh the ~ngth rnd man-
u~uring ~q~remem~ small grinding bo~ ~re n~
used s~ce ~e ~o~ in convention~ o~let ~aphragms
used in the fin~ compartment cannot be con~ructed
suffic~ntly narrow so as to allow the use of smear
grinding bodes and ensure effective ~e~ng of the
ground m~eriM.

Although h h~ been widdy recog~zed ~ ~ order
to ac~eve o~imum grinding econom~ the fize of
grinding bodies u~d ~ the fin~ grin~ng compa~ment
of a mill should be ~r smear than th~ p~mly ~ use,
up until the present no m~hod or apparatus has been
dev~ed in wh~h such smear grind~g bodes may be
used.

We have ~ven~d a grind~g m~hod and apparatus
according to w~ch optimum grinding economy ~
achieved in a tube mill having two or more compart-
mem~ Accor~ng to a ~g~fica~ ~u~ of our ~ven-
tion, the tube mill util~ grinding bodes w~ch are
pa~ady dimen~oned in accordance wRh the ~ze of
the pa~les of m~eri~s ~q~d in the fin~ produ~.

’ DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

Accord~g to the present ~vention, a grind~g
m~hod and appar~us are directed to ach~ng opti-
mum grinding economy in a tube mHl ha~ng two or
mo~ compa~mems by an arrangemem wh~h mak~ it
pos~e to ut~e grinding bodies of a size wh~h is
pa~ariy r~ed to the ~ze of m~eriM ~q~d ~
¯ e fin~ producb p~y a very sm~l ~ze w~ch
produces a fine ground fin~hed product.

The p~m ~ve~n .rd~es to a m~hod of dry
grinding a grandar m~eri~ ~ a grin~ng tube mill
ha~ng a fin~ and one or more p~ced~g grin~ng com-
panmems Com~n~g grinding bod~ The m~eri~,
after having pa~ed through ~e p~ced~g compa~-
ment or companme~ ~ d~ch~ged through openings
~ ~e mill and ~ divided into a fine and a coarse fra~ion
by a ~par~n proc~ The coarse ~a~n ~ returned
to the preceding compa~mem or compa~me~ and
the fine fraction being fed ~ the fin~ compartment. The
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ground m~eri~ ~ discharged ~om the finM ~m~
mere and grind~g bo~es carried ~th the m~eriM are
separa~d ~om the m~edM and returned to the finM
compa~mem.

5 In ~ ~e ~e~ ~vem~n ~ ~c~d ~ a
me~od of d~ grin~ng gmn~ m~eri~ ~ a fin~hed
ground m~eri~ ~ a grin~ng tube ~. The tube ~I1
h~ ~ 1~ one ope~n~ a fin~ grin~ng compa~mem
~d ~ 1~ o~ p~ng grind~g com~me~ co~

10 ~ng grinding bo~. At M~t ~e preceding grinding

compa~mem has an outl~ ~ev~g ~aphragm. The
m~hod compri~s the ~eps of pasting the mmeriM
¯mugh ~e ~i~ ~m~m~t ~ compa~men~
¯ ~h~#ng the preground mmeriM ~mugh the open-

15 ~s ~ ~ ~e ~L ~ding ~e ma~riM imo p~d~ev

mined fine and coupe ffaction~ r~ur~ng the coa~e
fraction to sMd M Ma~ one p~ced~g compa~mem,
~e~ng ~e fine fraction to the finM compa~mem, d~
ch~#ng the ground mmeriM ov~flow~g from the

20 finM compa~mem, ~parm~g the grind~g bodes car

red ~th the ~~ ground mmeriM and return-
~g ~e grind~g bo~ ~ ~e finM compa~mem.

Thus the mmeriM ~d to the finM grinding ~m~
ment does not contMn p~ of mmeriM Mrger ~an

25
¯ e ~ ~n~ ~d~ ~n ~, ~d M~ ~e grin~
ing bodes ~e ~e~n~d ~om Ma~ng ~e ~11 ~g~h~
wiffi the ground m~eriM wffhom the risk that ~ey may
~og the outlet ~om the compa~mem. T~s can be

30 ~e~d even when grin~ng bo~ hav~g an average
~ece wright about 1 gram are used. The ma~mum ~ze
of the pan,Ms to be ground by ~e bo~ ~e 1 ~11~

Te~s have shown ~, ~ grin~ng cemem, an econ-

35 omy ofmo~ than 14% can be ac~eved over Mng peri-
ods compared ~th convenfionM cemem m~l grinding
to the same B~ne sur~c~ The cemem ground accord-
~g to the present ~vem~n showed ~n~ superior
to those of cemem ground ~ convem~nM mffim These

~ imwo~d ~ng~s ~e d~ ~ ~e ~p~ g~ndim~ric
anMy~s curves of the ground cemem wh~h can be
~tMned and w~ck as experience show~ means im-
proved ~n~hs of cemem ground to the same ~Mne
sur~c~ T~s ~ an ~m advamage r~fing ~om

45 the use of smMl grin~ng bo~. ~m~ar ~s in w~ch
cemem was ground to the same degree of ~n~h de-
vdopmem ~ ~ti~y g~und cemem ~owed
improvemen~ ~ grin~ng economy up ~ ~%.

P~M% the ~p~n of the m~eriM discharged

50 ~om the preceding compa~ment or compa~men~ is
e~ ~ ~ a pa~e ~e ~m ~e ~e ~n ~om
t~s ~p~m~n ~d ~ ~e ~M ~g ~mp~mm ~
fi~shed ~ound ~ one pa~age ~ugh t~s ~m~
ment.

55 P~M% the mMeriM ~ ground ~ a p~ng
and/or the fnM compa~mem by means of gdnd~g
bo~ ~v~g ~ ~e~ ~e wog~ bdow 10 g~m~
~d p~My ~om 5 g~m~ T~ ma~mum ~ of ~e
~ed to ~e w~e~ng and/or finM ~m~r~em ~ ~uM

60 to or below ~e ~h ~ ~e ope~n~ ~ the outlet ~eve
~gm ~ ~ ~ ~m~m~ In ~ c~e ff
~ a ~n ~ u~ng ~e o#mum ~e of grind~g bod-
es in a compa~mem ~r p~grin~ng ~e mmeriM. T~s
m~ comribm~ ~ ~e ~w~em~t & ~e grind~g

65 economy ~much ~ the i~M ~e ~ ~ usu-
ry accom#~hed ~th g~ ~d~ ~v~g an aver
age #ece woght of about 15~ grams and w~ch have
an ~rior grin~ng economy. Thus the grinding com-
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payment used for this ~itid gdnd~g can now be shorb
ened ~ ~ngth.

In ceg~n cases, e.g., when grinding cement, ~ is
preferable that the fine fraction be cooled before b~ng
fed to the find grinding compa~ment.

In other cases, when grinding moi~ m~edd, for
exampl~ cement raw materid~ k ~ de~rable that dry-
ing of the m~erid take place ~multaneously wRh the
gfind~g and/or separ~ion of the madrid by means of
hot gases brought ~to contact with the material.

In one exemplary embodimeng the material di~
charged ~om the preceding compa~ment or compa~-
merits ~ deprived of any already finished ground mate-
rid before b~ng subjected lo the separation.

Findl~ ~ may also be useful to connect the find
compa~ment lo separator means ~duding ~ lea~ one
or more cy~one separ~or~ the separator bring in a
clo~ed circu~ arrangement therewRh for precipating
tin,bed ground m~edd. In t~s case pan of the mat~
rid may pa~ through the find compagment several
times before it ~ finished ground.

The invention also re~s to an apparatus for dry
grinding grand~r m~erid compd~ng a grinding tube
mill divided into a find and one or more preceding
grinding compa~ments cont~n~g grinding bodies. The
mill is prodded w~h open~gs through which m~eri~
may be discharged ~om the preceding compa~ment or
compa~ment~ The mill also comprises means for sep~
r~g the material discharged from the mill openings
into coa~e and fine ~action~ means to convey m~eri~
d~charged ~om the mill openings to the separator
means and to convey the coa~e fraction from the sepa-
rator means to the’ feed end of the preceding compart-
ment or compa~ments and the fine fraction to the ~ed
end of the find compa~ment. At lea~ one dam ring and
~eving diaphragm are positioned ~ the outlet end po~
tion cf the find compaRment. The ~eving diaphragm is
spaced apart from the dam ring to form a chamber and
defines openings smaller than the ~ze of the grinding
bodies in the find compa~ment. Lifting means are pro-
vided ~ the chamber to r~urn to the fin~ compa~ment
the grinding bodies th~ in us~ pa~ over the dam ring
with the ground materi~.

In the apparatus according to the present ~venfiom
the ~ev~g d~phragm ~ exposed to little wea~ There-
for~ it r~ns Rs ofi~n~ slit width and has no tendency
to clog inasmuch as the dam ring re~eves the pressure
of the mill charge.

As a fu~her consequence, the free pa~age area of the
~e~ng diaphragm can be made con~derably gre~er
than th~ of a conventional diaphragm and therefore
offers ~ss reliance to the flow of materi~ and/or ~r
or gase~

The dam ring, which ensures the correct ratio of
m~efi~ and grinding bodies ~ the find compa~ment,
~ made ofa spe~ type of wear re~ant ste~ to ensure
long durabilit%

In a pre~ed examplary embodiment, a preceding
compa~ment is provided at each of its inl~ and outer
ends, with a dam ~ng and a ~eving diaphragm spaced
apart therefrom to form a chamber from which grinding
bodes that pass over the dam ring are returned to the
compa~ment by rifting means provided in the chamber.
The d~phragms ~ the ~let and oufl~ ends have open-
ings which are of sub~anti~ly the same ~z~ Als~ these
openings are smd~r than the ~ze of the grading bodies
in th~ compa~ment which have an average ~ece
w~ght of less than 10 gram~

In the case of larger tube ~.~r which central
~s~ ~e o~~d a~ p~r~G ~s u~ m ~
¯ e m~erid to the find com~a~ment ~ugh op~
in ~e ~H and in such cases ~e find grin~ng compa~-

5 m~t h~ a ~ed ~let chamb~ w~ch commun~
~th the openings in the ~11. The ~ed i~ chamber
compiles a dam ring and liffing means ~r ~ed~g the
m~ ~ ~e compa~ment ~d ~r r~n~g grind-
~g bo~ ~om ~e chamb~ ~ ~e comp~tment.

I0 In a p~ed embo~ment, the ~et chamb~ of ~e
fin~ compa~ment ~mp~ a dam ring and a ~efing
d~ph~gm. ~ ,

In ~ ~ ~y ~ment, ~e conve~ng
means compri~s means ~r conve~ng m~erid from

15 the ouflms of both the find grin~ng compa~ment and
a preceding grinding compa~ment to a prdim~y
~p~or ~r w~i~ fi~shed ground m~efid.
Fu~he~ the conve~ng means ~m~ means ~r
conve~ng the no~edp~ed m~erid ~om the pr~

20 fim~ary ~p~or to a find separator which ~par~
¯ e m~erid ~to the coa~e and fine fractions.

The ~p~or ~om w~ch the fine ~acfion ~ ~d to
¯ e find ~ ~~nt ~r~y is a v~r~o~
screen. Howev~, an ~r ~p~or may also be used, ~r

25 ~amp~ when s~d~y grind~g and dr~ng
m~efid. The fra~o~ may take ~ace at a ~de
~e ~ ~ ~ ~o~ 2 ~s d~ ~ ~e
~y of the m~erid to be g~und.

~ many c~, ~r ~am~ when grin~ng ~menL it
30 ~ impo~ant ~ e~vdy co~ ~e m~erid bring

ground. T~s ~ m~ ~ ~ace by means of ~r or
~om~ed water ~ougM ~to contact wkh the m~erid
during the grin~ng or ~r~ of fl~ m~efid. An
ad~fiond co~g of the m~efid may be obt~ned by

35 W~ a ~p~e co~er ~ the p~h of conveyance
~r the m~eri~ b~ng ~d ~ the fin~ grin~ng compan-
men~

~ y~ a ~h~ ~em~y embo~ment, ~e gfin~ng
bo~ in ~e find grin~ng compa~ment ~e ~ ~ av~-

40 age w~gM of abom 10 grams or le~ and mo~ p~r~
~y ~ ~om 5 ~ams ~ ~. T~ ~h of ~e o~n~
of the diaphragm is w~r~y ~out b~ween 2 and 5
mflrim~e~.

~ ~H ~t an~h~ exem~y embo~ment, m~ a~
~ p~d~ ~r dr~ng by hot g~, ~e m~efid ~ ~ l~st

one p~ce~ng grinding compa~ment ~m~neo~
while b~ng ground in th~ compa~ment.

BRIEF DESCRIP~ON OF DRAWINGS

50 Some exam~ of the m~hod and apparatus accord-
ing to the p~nt ~venfion will now be described in
~t~ w~h ~n~ ~ ~e ~comp~y~g dmw~ ~
w~:

FIG. 1 ~ a ~hem~ ~ew ofa p~ed embo~ment
55 of ~e apparatus of the ~vention ~dud~g a tube m~

ha~ng one Pmce~ng and one find compa~ment;
FIG. 2 ~ a ~hemafic ~ew of an dmm~e embo~-

ment of ~e appar~us of the invention ~u~ng a tube
m~l ha~ng two preceding and o~ find com~m~

~ FIG. 3 is a ~hem~ ~ew of a t~ embo~ment of
the appar~us of the ~venfion ~u~ng a ~ube mill and
a separato~

FIG. 4 ~ a ~hm~c v~w of a ~u~h em~d~t of
the app~ of ~e present ~

65 FIG. 5 is a pa~i~ en~rged ~ew of ~e ~be mill of
FIG, ~

FIG. 6 is an enlarged ~ew of a potion of the tube
mill of FIG. 2;
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m~edM discharged flom the finM compa~ment 2 ~ ~d
to the same Mr separ~or 34 by means of a conveyor 35.
The fine flact~n 36 flom the air separator 34 is fi~shed
ground m~efiM. The coa~e flact~n 37 flom the Mr
separ~or 34 ~ ~d to a cooler 3E of any known ~nd. In
|he cooer 3E this flact~n ~ cooled before bring ~d to
the i~ of the finM compa~ment 2 es ~c~ed by 39.
The m~efial, e.g., cement, can be cooled in ~1 three
compartmen~ 2, 22, and 23 by means of Mr passed
through the chambers and discharged through the
ope~ngs in the mill shall In t~s manneL flesh coofing
Mr can be pa~ed ~ through both ends of the mill 33
wh~h is pre~ra~e |o co~g by means cf a ~n~e Mr
~ream pasting through the whole length of the mill 33.
Additional cooling can be provided by atomizing water
~to the compa~ment~ However, due to the intense
devdopment of he~ in a mill in which smM1 gfind~g
bodies are used to a hrge extent it ~ o~en useful to cool
the m~efiM before R is ~d ~o the finM compartment in
which there is the gre~est risk of dog~ng the m~efiM
on the grinding bo~es.

FIG. 4 ~hows an apparatus for simultaneously grind-
ing and drying mo~t m~eriM, e.g., cement raw mate-
riM. The apparatus comprises a tube mill 40 ha~ng a
dr~ng compartment 41, a pregrinding compa~ment 4~
and a fin~ grinding compa~ment 43. The mill has trun-
nions 44 and 45 commun~ating with ~ed hoppe~ 46
and 47. A diaphragm 48 ha~ng means for ~anspo~
tion of the predfied m~efiM into the compa~ment 42 is
provided b~ween the compa~ments 41 and 42. Com-
payment 42 has an outlet tieing ~aphragm 49 con-
~ructed together with an out~t fieving dhphragm 50
for the finM compartment 43. A dam ring 51 is spaced
apa~ flom the d~phragm 50 to form a chamber 52
wherdn ~fting members 53 are mounted. The turin
formed by the pans 50 to 53 functions in the same way
as described ~ connect~n with the pa~s 12 to 15 of
FIG. 1.

The m~eriM, having pa~ed through the diaphragms
49 and 5~ leaves the mill through open~gs 54 in the
mill sh~l. The mill shell ~ surrounded by a ~nary
caring 55 flom the bottom of which a chute 56 leads to
an i~et end of an ~ev~or 57. The outl~ end of t~s
dev~or is conne~ed to an Mr separ~or 58 by means of
a chute 59. The bottom of the Mr separ~or 58 is con-
nected by a gas conduit 60 to the caring 55. From the
top of the Mr separ~or 58, a condor 61 leads to a cy-
clone 62. In turn, another conduit 63 passes flora the top
of the cyclone 62 to a ~n and ~ followed by an electro-
~atic preo~t~or (not shown). A worm conveyor 64 
prov~ed ~ the bottom of the cyclone 62.

The coarse fla~n flom the Mr separator 58 is passed
through a pipe 65 to a v~r~ory screen 66 flom wh~h
the coa~e fla~n vh a hopper 67, a worm conveyor
68, and a chute 69 ~ ~d to the ~let hopper 46 and into
the dry~g chamber 41. The fine flact~n flom the
screen 66 ~ ~d through a chu~ 70 to the ~1~ hopper 47
and ~to the finM compa~ment 43. Inlet conduRs 71 and
72 for hot Mr or gas are prodded ~ the ~1~ hoppe~ 46
m~d 47. M~ m~eri~ passes through ~pe 73, hopper
4~ and ~un~on 44 into the compa~ment 41 where ~ ~
predfied by the hot gases admitted through conduit 71.
The predried m~eriM is ~anspo~ed through the di~
phragm 48 ~to the grinding compa~ment 42 where it ~
preground and fim~mneou~y fu~her dried by the hot
gas. The preground m~eri~ ~aves the compa~ment 42
through the tiering dhphragm 49, pa~es through the
ope~ngs 5~ chute 56, dev~or 57, and chute 59 to the

Mr ~parmor 5& The g~ pasts flom the compa~mem
42 through the ~aphmgm 4~ the caring 55, and conduff
60 to the Mr ~parmor 58: From conduR 7L another
~am of hot gas pasts through the finM compa~mem

5 43, ~e s~ng dhphragm 5~ casing 5~ and cond~t 60
to the Mr ~p~Mor 58. The m~eriM d~charged by
overflow flom the finM compa~mem 43 in the manner
p~ously described passes ~rough the ope~ngs 5~
chine 5~ ~evMo~ 57, and ch~e ~9 ~o ~e Mr ~par~or

10 58, i.e., tog~her with ~e preground mMefiM.
From the Mr ~parMor 58 tin,bed ground ma~riM ~

carried away with ~e g~ ~rough ~e cond~t 61 and is
pre~#tated ~ the cyclone 62 flom which it ~ token
away by the conveyor 6~ The gas pa~es through the

15 conduR 63 ~ the suction ~n and de~ro~ precipita-
~L The coa~e flact~n flom the Mr ~para~r 58 p~s
~a the #pe 65 to the screen 66 flom which the coarse
flacfion ~a the hopper 6% conveyor 68 and chute 69 is
returned to the dr~ng compa~ment 41. The fine flac-

20 tion flom ~e screen 66 p~s ~rough the #pe 70 and
hopper 47 ~ the finM compa~mem 43 and is ground in
this compa~mem by means of grinding bodes ha~ng
an average piece w~ght bdow 10 gram~ p~mMy
about 5 gram~ depending on ~e grindabflity of the

25 m~eri~ and the partite size ~ w~ch the flactio~ng
takes place ~ the screen 6& In order to avid accum~
t~n of overfize pa~icl~ in ~e finM compa~mem 43,
the ope~ngs in ~e screen 66 are made smMMr ~an ~e
open~gs in the tieing ~aphragm 50. The h~er open-

~ ings a~ p~m~y abom 2 to 4 mm or even sm~
The grind~g bodi~ u~d in ~e compa~me~ 42 may

have an average piece wright of abo~ 1500 gram~ The
mffi shown in FIG. 4 may Mso be prov~e~ ff de~d,
wi~ two p~ced~g compa~mems.

35 According to FIG. 5, ~e dam rings 12 in both the
grin~ng compa~me~s 2 and 23 are prote~ed by heavy
wear ~ 75 wh~h are normM~ made flom a sped~
~e~ ~y. The ~eving dhphragms 13 in each compar~
ment are thus pro~c~d agMn~ wear flom ~e grind~g

40 charg~ ~ the chamb~s and are r~ved of the pre~ure
flom the charge. Thus, smM1 grind~g bodies flowing
wiffi the m~eriM ~ the chambe~ 14 are not pre~ed
~ ~e ope~ngs of~e ~spe~Ne ~aphmgm 1~ which
~herw~e wo~d ha~e a dog~ng effect.

45 UsuMl~ one tube l~e lifting member 15 in each
chamber 14 ~ suffic~m to return smM1 grinding bodies
flom the chamb~s to ~e grind~g compa~men~ 2, 23.

The ~ev~g d~phragm 13 may be made of per~r~ed
~ed ~es supposed ~ a light flame ~ened to ~e

50 mill shell. The cen~M pa~s 76 of the d~ph~gms 13
may be made of wire mesh.

The d~phragm b~ween ~e compa~men~ 22 and 23
pin,raCy confi~s of a wear refi~ant cen~M gr~e 78
surrounded by heavy wear ~es 77 spaced apa~ to

55 form a coarse screen w~ch r~Mns the grinding bodies
in the compa~ment 22. Lifters ~ shown) are nor-
mMly provided in ~e space b~ween ~ coarse screen
and the ~e~ng ~aphmgm 13 ~r r~ur~ng any coa~e
pa~les to the compa~me~ 22.

60 FIG. 5 shows ~nary oufl~ c~gs 79 and 80 ~r
the m~eri~ ~harged ~rough the openings 5 and 6 ~
~e mill sh~l.

FIGS. 6 to 8 show scoops 28 mourned on ~e mill
shall and commu~c~g with the ope~ngs 29 in the

65 mill sh~l. At the ~t end of the fin~ compartment 24,
and connec~d to ~e s~ wMl 4 and a cone 82 on ~m¢
scoops 81 are provided which open into a chamb~ 8~
the down~am w~l of which is ~rmed by a ~eving
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FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional ~ew ~ken ~ong fine 7--7
of FIG. 6;

FIG. 8 is a cro~4ea~n~ ~ew ~ken ~ong line 8--8
of FIG. 6;

FIG. 9 is an e~arged ~ew of modificaion of the tube 5
mill shown in FIGS. 6 to 8;

FIG. 10 is a cros~secfion~ view taken along line
10--10 of FIG. 9; and

FIG. 11 is a cros~se~ion~ view taken along line
11--11 of FIG. 9. 10

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE
INVENTION

FIG. 1 shows a tube mill 1 having a final grinding
compa~ment 2 and a prece~ng pregfinding compart- 15
ment 3. These two companmen~ are separaed by a
solid wall 4. The final compa~ment 2 has outla open-
ings 5 in the mill shell and the compartment 3 has outlet
openings 6 in the mill shell. The mill has trunuions 7 and
8. A v~r~ory sieve 9 is provided out,de the mill 1. A 20
conveyor 10 leads Kom a vibratory ~eve 9 to a trunnion
8 and another conveyor 11 leads to the ~unn~n 7. The
final compa~ment 2 is provided at its outl~ end with a
dam ring 12 and a ~eving diaphragm 13 spaced apa~ to
form a chamber 14 in which there are prodded li~ing 25
membe~ 15 leading to the fin~ compartment 2.

The ma~ri~ to be ground is %d to the compartment
3 through the trunnion 7 as ~caed by arrow 16. This
m~eri~ ~ preground in the compartment 3 by means of
grinding bodies pre~ra~y having an average piece 30
wright of about 1,500 grams. Sufficiently preground
m~eri~ passes Kom the compartment 3 through slo~ ~
the ~eving d~phragm 17 to the outlets 6. The ~ots in
the ~eving diaphragm pre%ra~y have a width of be-
tween about 6 to 8 mi~m~er~ 35

An ~evaor 18 li~s the preground maeri~ Kom the
outlets 6 to the ~eve 9. The size of the openings in the
~eving plate of the sieve 9 are chosen so tha the fine
Ka~ion pas~ng through the ~eve 9 and ~d, by the
conveyor I0, to the fin~ compa~ment 2 can be fin~hed 40
ground in one passage through this compa~ment by
means of gfin~ng bodies pre~ra~y ha~ng an average
Nece wright o~ for exampl~ about 5 grams. The open-
ings of the ~eve 9 can have ma~mum ~men~ons of 1 to
2 millim~ers, depending on the grindabflky of the ma~ 45
ri~.

The coarse Kaction Kom the sieve 9 is ~d to the
preceding compa~ment 3 by means of the conveyor 11
and is then su~e~ed to a renewed grin~ng in the com-
payment 3. 50

In the final compa~ment 2, the dam ring 12 ensures
the correct ratio of grind~g bodies and m~eri~ to be
ground. The finished ground maeri~ is discharged
Kom the compartment by flowing over the dam ring 12.
HoweveL it is impossible to prevent a ce~n amount of 55
the small grinding bodies Kom flowing over the dam
ring 12 with the maeri~. These grinding bodies wo~d
clog the openings in a ~eving d~phragm 12 exposed
directly to the pressure of the charge in the compa~-
merit. As is evident Kom FIG. 1, these grinding bodies 60
are instead led to the ~eving diaphragm 13 which is
relieved Kom direct pressure by the dam ring 12. It is
thereby pos~ble to separate the bo~es Kom the fin~hed
ground maeri~ without any ~og~ng of the d~phragm
13 and to return the bodies to the compartment 2 by 65
means of the rifting members 15 wh~h will be descried
in more detail b~ow. The openings in the relieved dia-
phragm 13 may be as small as 1 to 2 millim~er~ The

finished ground m~er~l leaving the openings ~ is ca~
ried away by a conveyor ~d~a~d by 19.

The appar~us shown ~ FIG. 2 comprises a tube mill
21 having two prece~ng compa~ments 22 and 23 and a
fin~ compa~ment 24. The mill 21 has ~unn~ns 2~ and
26. The conveyor 11 ~om the sieve 9 leads to the trun-
nion 25 and the conveyor 10 leads to a ~nary hou~
ing 27 su~ound~g the mill 21. Dam rings 12 and s~v-
~g ~aphragms 13 are provided at each end of the tom-
payment 23 so as to form chambers 14 in which firing
membe~ 15 are prov~eC Similar% ~ the outlet end of
the fin~ compa~ment 24, a dam ring 12, a ~eving di~
phragm 13, and lifting members 15 are provided in the
chamber l&

The final compa~ment 24 is provided with scoops 28
commun~ating with openings 29 in the m~l shell. A
dam ring 30 tog~her wRh the sol~ w~l 4 forms an inl~
chamber 31 to the fin~ compa~ment 24.

The m~er~l to be ground is ~d to the compa~ment
22 through the trunnion 25 as indicted by the arrow 16.
In the compa~ment 22 this m~eri~ is preground by
means of grinding bodies ha~ng an average piece
we~ht o~ e.g., of 1,500 gram~ Suffidenfly preground
m~eri~ passes from the compa~ment 22 fir~ through a
heavy gr~e ~aphragm 3~ and then through a ~eving
~aphragm 13 ha~ng ope~ngs of about 5 to 6 mm.
Fu~he~ the m~eri~ pa~es through the chamber 14
ha~ng rifting membe~ 15 and over the dam ring 12 into
the compartment 23 where it is fu~her preground by
means of grinding bodies ha~ng an average ~ece
w~ght, e.g., of 5 grams. The preground m~eri~ passes
out of the compa~ment 23 over the dam ring 12 vh the
chamber 14 having rifting membe~ 15 and through the
tiering diaphragm 13 ~ the oufl~ end of the compa~-
ment 23. The outl~ tieing diaphragm 13 has ope~ngs
of the same fize as that of the ~1~ fieving diaphragm 13
of the compa~ment 23 so th~ an accum~afion of ove~
fize unground pa~ides will not take place in the corn-
payment. Such particles will be returned to the corn-
payment 22 via the fieve 9 as expl~ned in connection
with FIG. 1.

The fine fraction from the ~eve 9 is passed to the inlet
housing 27 by means of the conveyor 10 and is ~d into
the final compa~ment 24 by the scoops 28. Due to the
adju~ment of the openings in the ~eve 9 this fine frac-
tion can be finished ground ~ one pa~age through the
final compa~ment 24 by means of grinding bodies hav-
ing an average piece w~ght, e.g., of 5 grams or even as
sm~l as 1 gram depen~ng on the particle size ~act~n-
ing of the sieve 9. The fin~hed ground m~eri~ is di~
charged by overflow through the trunnion 26 vh dam
ring 12, chamber 14 hav~g rifting members 15, and the
~eving diaphragm 13 which has ope~ngs of the order
of 2 to 4 mm.

In the appar~us shown in FIG. 2, the ~m is to move
as much of the grind~g work as pcs~b~ from the com-
payment 22 to the compa~men~ 23 and 2~ Thus, the
length of the compa~ment 22 which has the lowest
grinding economy ~ sho~ened.

The appar~us shown in FIG. 3 comprises a tube mill
33 having two pregrinding compa~ments 22 and 23
~mflar to thcse shown in FIG. 2, and a final g~nd~g
compa~ment 2 ~mflar to th~ shown in FIG. 1. The
m~eriM dNcharged from the compartment 23 is taken
to the sieve 9 by the conveyor 18. The coa~e fraction
from the Neve 9 is ~d to the compa~ment 22 by the
conveyor 11, whereas the fine ffa~n ~om the sieve 9
~ taken by the conveyor 10 to an Nr separmor 34. The
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¯ aphmgm 85 and a cone 87. A dam ring 30 with wear
~es 75 ~ spaced apa~ from he dhphragm 85 to form
another chamber in w~ch a second set of scoops 86 ~
moused. These scoops 86 open imo the fin~ compa~-
ment 24. 5

A ~nary caring 83 su~oun~ng the mill shall
~cdves the m~eri~ discharged ~om he compartme~
23. At the top of th~ casing 83 an outlet cond~t 84 is
provided for the d~charge of any ~r or gas led through
the preceding chambers 22 (FIG. ~ and 23. I0

The m~eri~ from the conveyor 1~ ~u~r~ed in
FIG. 2, is ddNered ~to the ca~ng 27 and ~ shovd~d
into he chamber 88 by the scoops 81. From the cham-
ber 88 the m~eri~ passes ~rough the ~aphragm 85 to
the ne~ chamb~ prov~ed with the scoops 86 wh~h 15
driver he m~eri~ into the fin~ compartmem 2~ The
scoops 86 ~so return sm~l grinding bodies wh~h have
pa~ed over the dam ring 12 into the chamber cont~n-
ing he ~oops 8~ The opemngs ~ the ~aphmgm 85 are
sm~l enough to prevent he passage of the sm~l grind- 20
ing bodes bm large enough to ~w the m~eri~ to be
~d to the fin~ compa~me~ to pass through. Ther~
~re, the panicle fize ffa~ng limit of the fieve 9
(FIG. ~ and the ~ze of the sm~l grin~ng bo~es are
a~us~d ~ accordance wi~ this ~q~remem. 25

In the tube m~ shown ~ FIGS. 9 to 11, a dam ring30
hav~g wear ~es 75 ~ pofit~ned apa~ ~om thes~
w~l 4 so as to ~rm an in~t chamber ~ W~ch are
moun~d ~oops 9E the outer ends of wh~h follow a
cone 89. Be~des the scoops 28 an add~on~ scoop 91 ~ 30
mourned on he mill shell. Th~ scoop 91 pr~e~s dose
to the w~l of the ~ationary ca~ng 27 as can be seen in
FIG. 11.

FIG. 10 shows that the lift~g member 15 for rmurm
~ng sm~l grinding bodies to the compartment 23 ~ 35
~rmed as a s~l. The mmeri~ ~ ~d mngenfi~ into
the casing 27 throughapipe 92and again~ the direction
of rotation of ~e mfliand is caught by the sco0ps 25
wh~h lead he mmerhl to the ~oops 9~ Thee scoops
deliver~e m~eri~ ~ the fin~ companme~ 2~ Any 40
sm~l grinding bodies w~ch pass over the dam ring 30
into the ca~ng. 27accum~a~ at the bottom of the ca~

mg beyond the p~h of the scoops 28 and are returned to
the fln~ compartment 24 by means of he scoop 9L

We clam: 45
1. A m~hod of dry grind~g g~ndar m~eri~ ~ a

grind~g tubemill having afln~ and ~ ~a~ one p~ced-
~g grind~g compa~ment contain~g grinding bod~
comprifing directing the m~eri~ to he tube mill,
grind~g he m~eri~ ~ ~e preced~g compartmem, 50
¯ ~har~ng he p~ground mmeri~ ~om the preceding

- . separauon ~roce~retutn~g the c0a~e ~action ~ the
preceding compa~en~g the fine ~action to 55
the fin~ compartment.f0r gfind~g ther~m d~char~ng
the ground m~eri~ ~om he fln~ compa~ment to-
ge~er wi~ any grind~g bodes carried therewith, sep-
ar~g ~e_grin~ng bo~es ~om the m~eri~ ~s-
charged ~om-the fin~ compartmem in the ~be m~ 60
prope~ and return~g the grinding bodies to the fin~
compa~menL

2. The m~hod according to clam 1, wher~n the
m~eri~ ~ ground ~ the prece~ng grind~g compa~-
ment with grinding bodies having an average ~ece 65
w~ght.of less than abom 10 gram~

3. The m~hod according to d~m 2 wher~n the
ma~mum ~ze of panicles ~d ~ the p~ce~ng compa~-

ment ~ equ~ to or brow the width of the openings in
an outlet fieve dhphragm of the compartment.

¯ The method according to d~m 3 including the ~ep
of cooing the fine ~action before bong fed to the fin~
grinding compa~ment.

5. The m~hod according to d~m 4 including drying
the materi~ to be ground fimultaneously with the
grinding or separation of the mated~ by means of hot
gases brought in to contact with the materi~.

6. The method according to d~m 4 including drying
the materi~ to be ground fimultaneoufly wRh the
grinding and separ~ion of the materi~ by means of hot
gases brought into contact wRh the materi~.

7. The method according to any of clams 6 or 5
including removing fin~hed ground materi~ from the
materi~ discharged from the preceding compa~ment
before bring subjected to the separation proces~

8. The method according to d~m 7 wheron the fin~
grinding compartment is coupled to partic~ separator
means for preopitating fin~hed ground mated~.

9. The method according to d~m $ wheron dividing
the mated~ includes separating the coarse and fine
~actions at such a particle fize so as to permit feeding
the fine ~action to the fin~ grinding compa~ment and
obt~ning fin~hed ground m~eri~ ~ one passage
through the fin~ compa~ment.

1~ The m~hod accord~g to d~m 9 ~duding grind-
ing the materi~ in the fin~ compartment with grinding
bodes hawng an average piece w~ght less than about
10 gram~

11. The method according to d~m 10 wherdn the
materi~ ~ ground ~ the fin~ compa~ment with grind-
ing bodies having an average piece wright of about 5
gram~

12. The method according to claim 11 wheron the
fin~ grind~g compa~ment ~ operated in dosed drcu~
with separator means including at ~a~ one cyclone
separator for predpitating fi~shed ground materi~.

13. A method of dry grinding granular materi~ to a
fln~hed ground mated~ in a grinding tube mill, the
tube mill hav~g at ~ast one opening, a fln~ grinding
compa~ment and at least one preceding grinding com-
partment containing grinding bodie~ at least one pre-
ced~g grinding compartment having an outlet tiering
diaphragm, compri~ng the steps of pas~ng the mater~l
through the preceding compartmenL discharging the
preground matefi~ through the openings in the tube
mill, ~viding the preground m~eri~ into predeter-
mined fine and coarse ~action~ r~ur~ng the coarse
~action to the preceding compa~ment, feeding the fine
~action to the fin~ compartment for grinding therein,
discharging the ground materi~ by overflow ~om the
fin~ compa~ment, separating the grinding bodes car-
fled with the overflowing ground materi~ in the tube
mitl proper and r~urning the grinding bodies to the
fin~ compartment.

1~ An apparatus for dry grinding granular materi~
comprifing a grinding tube mill divided into a fin~ and
a ~a~ one preceding grinding compa~ment cont~ning
grinding bod~ the mill bong provided with openings
through which materi~ may be discharged ~om the
preceding compartment, means for separat~g the mate-
fi~ d~charged ~om the mill openings into coarse and
fine ~action~ means to convey maeri~ discharged
Kom the mill openings to s~d separaor means and to
convey the coarse ~action ~om the separaor means to
the ~ed end of the preceding compartment and the fine
Kaction to the feed end of the fin~ compartment, at
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lea~ one dam ring and s~dng d~phragm positioned ~
the oufl~ end portion of the fin~ compa~ment, the dam
ring reliving the pre~ure of the mill charge, the ~ev-
~g d~phragm bang spaced apa~ from the dam ring to
form a chamber and defin~g ope~ngs smN~r than the
~ze of the grinding bodies in the finn compa~ment,
lifting means provided in sMd chamber to return to the
finn compa~ment the grinding bo~es that in use, pass
over the dam ring with the ground m~eriN.

15. An appar~us for dry grinding a granular materiN
comprising a grinding tube mill having a final grinding
compa~ment and at ~a~ one preceding grinding corn-
payment, having grinding bodies disposed ther~n and
inlet and outlet end, the tube mill having at ~a~ one
open~g for the d~charge of matedN from the preced-
~g comFa~ment, means for separating the m~eriN into
coa~e and fine facfion~ fir~ means for conve~ng
m~edN d~charged from the m~l ope~ng to the sepa-

rafinfr gactionmeanfr S’om sec°nt dhe separ~m geans f°mreanCs°nVeyint go the inlet the c°arSe end of
the preced~g compa~ment, and third means for con-
veying the fine faction to the ~ed end of the finn
compa~meng the outl~ end portion of the finn com-
payment having a dam ~ng and a Neving diaphragm
having openings dimenNoned less than the Nze of the
grinding bodies therNn and spaced apa~ from the dam
ring to define a chamber thereb~wee~ the dam ring
r~v~g the pre~ure of the mill charg~ lifting means
disposed in said chamber for lifting and returning grind-
ing bodies pasNn~ into the chamber with the ground
m~eriN to ff~e finn grinNng compa~ment.

1~ The apparatus according to ~Nm 1~ wher~n at
lea~ one preceding compa~ment ~udes grinding
bodies having an average Nece wNght of approx~
mat~y 10 grams or le~ and a dam ring and a Neving
dNphragm are d~posed at each of its inlet and outlet
end~ the Neving diaphragm bang spaced apa~ ~om the
dam Nng to define a chamber thereb~ween, the cham-
ber having means for returning grinding bodies pas~ng
over the dam Nng, and the dNphragms at the inlet and
outlN ends defining openings of sub~antially the same
~ze, sNd openings being smNler than the ~ze of the
gNnding bodies in sNd compartment.

17. The apparatus according to clNm 1~ or 1~
wherNn the finn gNnding compa~ment ~udes a feed
~let chamber which commuNc~es with the openings
in the mill and which comprises a dam ring and lifting
means for ~eding the m~eriN into the compa~ment
and for r~ur~ng gNnding bodies ~om the chamber to
the compa~ment.

18. The apparatus according to ~Nm 17 fu~her com-
pri~ng a Neving diaphragm disposed adjacent the ~let
end of the finn compa~ment.

1~ The appar~us according to ~Nm 18 fu~her com-
pN~ng a pr~im~ary separNor for preNpitating finished
ground m~eNN, a finn separ~or for separN~g the
m~eNM ~to coarse and fine ~act~n~ rough conveying
means for conve~ng materiN from the outlet ends of
the finn grinding compa~ment and the preceding
g~nding compa~ment to the pr~im~ary separ~o~ and
fish conveying means for conve~ng the non-
precipitated mate~N ~om the preliminary separator to
the finn separato~

~0. The appar~us according to clNm 1~ wherNn the
separ~or ~om wNch the fine fact~n ~ ~d to the finn
gNnding compa~ment comp~ses a dbr~ory screen.

21, The app~ ~c~ng ~ d~m20 ~h~ com-
pri~ng m~ns ~r co~g ~e m~eriN ~d ~ the finn
gdnd~g compa~me~. ~ ’:

22. The app~ accor~ng to dNm 21 wh~on the

an av~age Nece w~ght of not g~ than 10 g~m~
~. The ~p~us ~c~ngm ~Nm ~ wh~Nn ~e

g~ ~d~ ~ ~e finn grin~ng compa~mem ~e of
an average Nece wogM of about 5 grams or less.

10 2~ The app~ according to dNm 23 wh~n ~e
~dth of the opeNngs in the Naphragm is about b~
twin 2 ~d 5 m~

25. An ~p~ ~ dw ~g a gmn~ m~efiN,
~~ a grind~gmbe ~ll hav~g a finn grinding

15 compa~mem and at lea~ one p~ce~ng ~n~ng com-

opening ~r the dNcharge of m~e~N from sNd ~ lea~
one preceding ~m~me~ a ~par~or ~r separating

20 the m~eriN into coarse and fine fa~ means ~r
convey~g m~eriN ~scharged from ~e m~l opeNng to
the separ~or and ~r conveNng the coa~e fraction
from the ~par~or to the in~t of sNd~ least one pr~

25 to the ~ed ~let end of sNd finn compa~meng the
outl~ end potion of sNd finn compa~mem hav~g a
dam ring and a Nedng Naph~gm spaced apa~ there-
from and having a Nur~y of ope~ng~ the dam ~ng
r~dng the pre~ure of the m~l charg~ the dam ring

30 ~d Nev~g ~h~gm defiNng a chamb~ ~e~b~
twin hating m~ ~o~d in sNd chamb~ ~r l~ng
the grind~g bodes p~Nng ~to sNd chamb~ wRh the
ground m~eriN and r~urNng the g~ng bodes to
sNd finn grind~g compa~me~ ~r finn gNn~ng, ~e

35 g~n~ng bodes ~ sNd ~ ~a~ one preced~g g~nding
compa~me~ hating ~ av~age N~e wNg~ bang n~
g~er than 10 grams and ~e opeNngs of the dia-
ph~gm ~ sNd N 1~ one p~ding grind~g comp~
ment bNng ~men~oned ~ than the corresponding

40 gNnding bod~ the g~ ~d~ ~ sNd finn grind-
ing compa~mem ha~ng an average Nece wNg~ ~
than the average NeCe wNg~ of the grin~ ~d~ ~
sNd at ~a~ one p~ce~ng compa~ment and ~e open-
~ ~ ~e Naph~gm in sNd finn grind~g compa~-

45 ment bNng ~men~oned less than the co~espond~g
gNnding bodie~

2~. The appar~us accor~ng to ~Nm 28 N~h~ com-
pN~ng means ~r dry~g by hot gase~ the m~eriN in
sNd ~ 1~ one p~ng gfinNng compa~me~ NmM-

50 ~neouNy while bang ground ~ sNd compa~me~.
27. The appar~us according to ~Nm 2~ wh~n ~

lea~ one preceding grinding compa~ment at its ~t
and outlet ends N prodded ~th a dam ring and a Nev-
ing dNph~gm spaced apa~ to ~rm a chamb~ from

55 wNchg~nNng bo~es that pass over the dam ~ng are
~d to ~d ~m~m~t ~ H~ m~ ~id~
in the sNd chambe~ ~e ~aph~gms ~ ~e SNd in~t and
omit ends ha~ng openings of the same s~ sNd open-
~gs bNng d~~ from ~pro~m~y 2 m 5 mm

60 and bNng smN~r than the ~zeof the sNd gNnNng
bodies therNn.

28. The apparatus accord~g to ~Nm 27 wherNn a
comer N prodded in the p~h of conveyance ~r the
m~eNN bNng ~d to ~e finn grinNng compa~me~.

65 29. An appar~us ~r dry g~nding granular m~eNN
comp~ng a g~n~ng tube m~ dN~ed ~toa finn and
at:lea~ one p~ce~ng grinding compa~me~ co~NNng
gNnding bodie~ ~e m~ bang prodded with opeNngs
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through which m~edN may be ~scharged ~om the
preced~g compartment, means for separating the ma~-
rial discharged ~om the mill openings into coa~e and
fine ~action~ means to convey m~edN Nscharged
~om the mill openings to sNd separ~or means and to 5
convey the coa~e ~a~ion ~om the separ~or means to
the ~ed end of the preceding compa~ment nd the fine
~acfion to the ~ed end of the final compa~ment, ~
lea~ one dam dng and ~eving dNphragm port,ned in
theo~l~ end portion ofthe finn compa~ment, the dam 10
ring relying the pre~ure of the mill charge, the siev-
ing ¯ aphragm bNng spaced apart ~om the dam ring to
form a chamber and defining opeNngs smaller than the
size of the grinding bodies in the finM compartmenL
li~ing means prodded in sMd chamber to return to the 15

fin~ compa~me~ ~e gdnding bodes that in u~, pa~
over the dam dng with the ground m~ed~, the gdnd-
~g bodies in s~d ~ lea~ one p~ce~ng gdn~ng com-
pa~mem ha~ng an average ~ece w~g~ of approxb
m~dy equ~ to or less ~an 10 grams and the ope~ngs
of ~e ~aphragm in sa~ ~ least one preceding gdn~ng
compa~ment bdng ~men~oned le~ than the corre-
sponding grinding bo~, ~e gdnding bodi~ in s~d
fin~ grinding compa~mem having an average ~ece
wdght less than the avemge ~ece wdght of the grind-
ing bodies in s~id at least one preceding compa~ment
andre ope~ngs of ~e ~aphmgm ~ s~d fin~ gr~ng
compa~mem berg dimen~oned le~ than the corre-
spon~ng gdnd~g bodies.

* * * * *
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ABSTRACT

A gfin~ng appalls ~r ~o~ug~y ~n~ partic~
lating and/or ~agmenting m~efi~s th~ are firm or
~ The app~ ~ partic~ady s~tab~ ~r gfin~ng
~a~ ~ fi~u~ The gfin~ng apparatm Sdud~ a r~
mtab~ ~am~ and a cup ~r ~c~v~g ~e ~am~. The
reamer has teeth that ~rm a gfin~ng sur~c~ ~hese
~h e~en~ng ~Mly o~w~d ~om a ce~ p~ of
the gfin~ng sur~c~ A second set of teeth ~rm the
~ner b~m sur~ce of the cup and pro~de anther
gfin~ng sur~c~ The cup teeth co~e~ond to the
reamer teeth so as to mesh ~ewi~ and produce a
camming action during rotation of the mame~
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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

T~s ~ ~ ~ly ~ a grin~ng app~
tus and mort pa~u~dy to a grin~ng app~us ~ is
~dy use~ ~r ~o~ug~y gfin~n~ pa~-
~g and ~agme~g a so~ m~eri~ such as ~a~ ~af
tissu~

A m~eri~ such as ~am ~ tissue ~ so~ ~d then-
~re ~ ~c~t to grind u~ng a conventionM gfindeL
Prior a~ grind.s of w~ch we ~e awan do n~ pro~de
the cutt~ ~n~ ~eadng and ~dng action ~ ~e
grind~g demems necessary to ~oug~y grind, par-
tickle and ffagmem these m~eriM~ Ad~n~
these grinders do not have a ~on~ke action w~ch
accentuates the cutt~ ~n~ piercing and ~eadng
action of the grin~ng deme~ R~her, these grinde~
req~re the exertion of sub~antiM ~rce by the user to
accentuate various of these action~ Hlustrative of these
grinders ~ that of British P~. No. 12~58 (184~ to Her-
be~ w~ch show~ ~ FIG. ~ a pestle ha~ng ~
teeth and a molar ha~ng ~ indentations ~r
rec~v~g these teeth. Howeve~ the gfin~ng clemens
of the He~e~ p~ent do not pro~de a shearing action
and ~l to pro~de a ~s~n~ke action that accentuates
the cutt~g and other actions thereoE ~r to the
gfinder of He~ert ~ th~ of Br~sh P~ N~ 2,706
(188~ to No~omb~ ~so exem~ary of ~ese gfinders
~ that of British P~ N~ 2~4 (189~ ~ Newey w~eh
shows a cru~g sur~ce M~ V~h~ pr~e~ns
that extend ra~ o~ward ~om a ~c~ p~. How-
eve~ the crus~ng sur~ce ~ ~r a su~r and s~t crusher
and there ~ not shown any ~c~ar sur~ce ~r the
cru~ sur~ce ~ contact ag~nst.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It ~ acco~y an ~ect of ~e pn~m ~vention ~
pro~de a new and ~ov~ apparatus for thorou#y
grin~n~ ~c~ng and ~gme~ soft m~efiMs
such as #ant leaf tissue.

It ~ a ~her o~e~ ~ the ~esem ~ve~on ~ pro-
~de a new and improved grin~ng app~us that pro-
~des a cutt~ p~rdn~ ~ng and shearing action.

It ~ a s~l ~her o~e~ of the present ~vem~n to
profide a new and ~proved grin~ng app~mus that
accentuates the cutt~ ~v~ #e~ and sheafing
action and does not req~re ~c~on ~ a s~fi~
~rce by the user to accentu~e these actionm

It ~ an even ~her ~ect ~ the ~esem ~vention to
p~de a grin~ng ~ra~s thin ~ easy ~as~d by
the hand ~r r~ng the reame~

~r o~e~s and ~vam~es ~e ~esem ~ve~on
~H become apparent as the ~scri~on ~e~ pro-
ceed~

In s~sfac~n of ~e fore~ ~e~s and o~e~
five~ a gfin~ng apparatu~ ~ acco~ance wffh the ~-
vention compri~s a romt~M reamer ha~ng teeth ~at
~ a first gdn~ng surfac~ and a cup ~r recking the
reameL The teeth ~g ~e first grinding sur~ce
extend ra~y omwa~ from a center p~m of the
gfin~ng surface. ~e inner ~ttom surface of ~e cup ~
~ed wffh teeth that correspond to the reamer ~h
so as to mesh ~ those tccth and to #vc ~c gfin~ng
appalls a cm~ng action during ro~tion of the
reameL ~e cup teeth pro~de a second grin~ng sur-
~ce.
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In the description of ~e d~w~g and ~ the det~d
d~cus~on of the ~ve~n w~ch ~w~ there ~s
shown and essentially d~cfibed o~y ~e pn~ed em-
bo~me~ of the invention, fim~y by way of ~lustration

5 of the best mode comem~ed of carrying out the ~-
vention. As ~ be ~ the invention is cap~e of
other ~ ~ ~~ and ~s ~ve~l d~
~ ~ of ~~ ~ ~ respect~ ~1 ~th-
out ~ng ~om the ~ve~n. Accor~n~% the

10 ~a~n~ ~d d~cri~n ~e to be regarded as ~t~-
tive ~ nature, and not as re~fictiv~

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE D~WING

FIG. 1 ~ a pe~pe~ive flew ~ ~e gd~g ~r~us
15 of the present ~vention ~th the rot~ namer ~

~ce within the cu~
FIG. 2 ~ a cro~e~n~ ~ew ~ ~e grin~ng ~p~

~s shown ~ FIG. 1, taken Mong ~e l~e 2--2 ~ ~
1;

20 FIG. 3 h an end ~ew of ~e rotatable reamer ~ ~G.
1; and

FIG. 4 ~ a perspective ~ew of ~e namer of FIG. 1.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE
ĪNVENTION25

Re~rring to the ~gure~ a gfin~ng ~ratus 10 ~
accordance ~th the presem invention, comprises a
rot~M reamer ~ and a cup l& Grind~g app~us 10
~ use~l ~r ~orougMy crus~n~ ~c~g and

30 ~enting both hard and soft materi~. The apparatus
~ ~c~afly use~ ~r ~c~g and fragmenting
soft m~eriMs such as #~t leaf fissu~ Grind~g app~
tus 10 and t~s use are ~sdo~d ~ copending patent
~#~ Set. No. 15~710 of John ~ Sar~Sco and C.

35 O. Ph~ ~ed May 1% 198~ and entitled ’~est ~t
~r ~dd AnM~ ~ ~am ~ue M~ne~um and CM-
~u~’ ~ow ~sued as ~S. P~. No. ~30~61~ Dec. 1,
1~ Reamer ~ has teeth ~ ~ ~rm a fir~ gdn~ng
sur~ce 16. ~eth 14 extend ra~y omward ~om a

~ center p~m 18 of grin~ng sur~ce 1~
Re~rfing ~c~ady to FIG. ~ the ~ner boRom

sur~ce 20 of cup 13 ~ ~ed wffh teeth 22 that corn-
~ond ~ nam~ ~e~ 14 so as to m~h wi~ ~ose ~h
and to ~ve gdn~ng appar~us 10 a cam~ action

45 when reamer 12 ~ r~med ~ cup 13. Cup ~h ~ pro-
~de a second gfin~ng sur~c~. It ~ pn~rnd ~M cup
teeth 22 are ~enticM ~ ~ape to namer tee~ 1~ and
thM teeth 22 and teeth 14 have an ~enficM ~
configurm~m Howeve~ teeth ~ and teeth 14 co~d

50 ~r ~ ~e ~om one anotheL For exam#~ ~h ~
co~d ~ ~ and ~e~ 14 cord ~ V-sh~.
~s~ tee~ ~ and teeth 14 co~d have an identicM
~ color,on. Ot~r co~r~ons co~d be
used. However, the cutt~g and #erring action of

55 grin~ng appar~us 10 wo~d be sub~am~ly reduced
by any of ~ese mod~cations.

~ teeth 14 have ~s ~ and v~eys 2~ and
V-~ teeth 22 have peaks 28 and v~eys ~. The
cam~ action ~ produced, during rotation of ~am~

~ 1~ as pea~ ~ ~ reamer tee~ ~ move from v~s ~
of cup teeth 22 to peaks 28 of teeth 22 and then return
to v~eys 2~ FI~ 2 shows peaks ~ of ~eth 14 ~
v~e~ 29 of teeth 22.

S~ n~rring pa~afly to FIG. ~ ff ~ pre~r~d
65 that body 30 of reamer 12 ~ c~dricM~ ~e~ and

¯ at w~ 32 ofcup 13 con~ ~ peripherM w~ suv
~ce 34 of namer body 3~ Thus, namer 12 and cup 13
are both c~y shaped. HoweveL there are Mss
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advantageous posfibflffie~ For exam~e body 30 could
be ~us~co~cMly shaped and cup 13 c~dficM~
shaped. W~I sur~ce 34 of ~amer body 30 pre~ra~y
fits snu~y ag~n~ the cup w~l 3Z

Re~rring to FIGS. Z 3 and ~ in order to permit the
exit of ~r ~om and the entry of ~r ~to the bottom
posen 36 of cup 13 during ~sertion of reamer 12 into
and remov~ of reamer 12 ~om cup 13, as wall as during
ro~tion of ~amer 12 due to the camm~g acfio~ it is
necessary to pro~de grooves 38 ~ong w~l sur~ce 3~
when there ~ the snug fit. Grooves 38 pre~ra~y ~de
wall sur~ce 34 into four equ~ pa~s to permit even ~r
exchange. Three grooves could be used with about
equM advantag~ Each of grooves 38 extends ~om top
sur~ce 40 of ~amer 12 to grin~ng sur~ce 16. More
grooves co~d be used, but no appreda~e advantage
result, and ~wer than three or four grooves res~ in
less even air exchange, ~though one groove ~ ade-
qu~e.

Re~rring to FIG. ~ grin~ng appar~us 10 pre~ra~y
fu~her ~udes a T-shaped hand~ 42 for rotat~g
reamer 12. Hand~ 42 extends upwar~y ~om top su~
~ce 40 of reamer 12 and is pre~ra~y perpendicular to
top sur~ce 40. Han~e 42 ~ e~y to grasp wilh the h~nd,
for rotat~g reamer 12. H~n~e 42 ~ comprised cf an
~ong~ed arm ~ement 44 and a cross ~ece dement 46.
Other handle configurations co~d be used. For exam-
~e, reamer 12 co~d be rotated by means of an ~on-
g~ed arm such as ~ong~ed arm e~ment 44, i.e., no
cro~p~ce is present. This arm cou~ be grasped WRh
the hand for rotating he reamer, co~d be gear driven,
or co~d be frictionally rotted by a bdt driven by a
moto~ In the l~r two ~ance~ grin~ng appar~us 10
co~d have a large fize and be used commero~ly.
When grin~ng apparatus 10 does not have a handle
such as hand~ 4Z rotation ~ accom~hed, f6r exam-
ple, by gras~ng reamer body 30 with the hand. Han~e
42 or any other s~tab~ handle co~d be remova~e
~om ~amer body 30 and prooded as a separ~e piec~
In th~ cas~ the top portion of reamer body 30 wo~d
have an ape~ure that ~ ~strativdy square~haped,
~to w~ch the ~wer end of the hand~ ~ ~e& The
lower end of the han~e wo~d m~ch the shape of the
ape~ur~ Cup 13 pre~rably has ex~nded base dement
4~ to prevent tip~n~

In us~ the m~eri~ to be ground ~ ~aced ~de cup
13 and reamer 12 ~ then inse~ed into the cup. Cup 13 ~
h~d by one hand of the use~ and T-shaped hand~ 42 ~
grasped by the useffs other hand. Reamer 12 ~ then
ro~d and the m~eri~ ~ ground. The ground m~eri~
is removed ~om the cup by tur~ng the cup upfide
down and ~p~ng the cup ag~n~ a sur~c~ A brush
may be used to asfi~ remove. Al~rn~ a vacuum
line ~ ~se~ed into the cup and the m~eri~ c~ed in
a bag on the other end of the vacuum fine or a fl~d is
added to the cup and the ground m~eri~ washed ~om

4
the cup. The latter M~rnafive ~ use~l when it is de-
sired to extract the m~eri~ with the wash fluid or a
com~n~n of the wash fluid and an e~ra~g fluid.

In this d~closure there is shown and e~enfi~ly de-
5 scribed only the pre~ed embodiment of the ~vent~

but as mentioned above it is to be unde~tood th~ the
~vention ~ capa~e of changes or mo~fications within
the scope of the ~vem~e concept expressed herein.
Sever~ changes or morticians have been br~fly

10 mentioned for purposes of fllu~ration.

We d~m:
1. A gfind~g apparaus for thoroughly crus~n&

partic~ating and ffagment~g soft maefi~s such ~
plant leaf tissue compri~ng:

15 (a) a rotaab~ reamer ha~ng a substantially cyHndri-
c~ pefipher~ wM1 sur~ce and teeth forming a fir~
grin~ng sur~ce s~d ~h e~end~g ra~ly out-
ward ~om a center point of s~d grinding sur~c~

(b) a cup for recd~ng s~d reame~ s~d cup ha~ng 
20 inner bottom sur~ce and subs~nti~ly s~ght cy-

lindfic~ ~de wall means conforming lo the periph-
er~ w~l sur~ce of the reamer ~ong a m~or po~
fion of the reamer during rota~n of the reamer
within the cu~ said peripheral wall sur~ce and cup

25
~de wM1 means each bring sub~anti~ly smooth to
prov~e a snug fitting relationship whereby pre-
venting maeri~ ~om p~ng b~ween the periph-
er~ wall sur~ce of the reamer and the ~de wall

30 means, s~d ~ner bottom sur~ce formed with teeth
defi~ng a second gdnd~g sur~ce and bong sub-
~antial~ ~enfic~ to the ~h of s~d fi~t gfin~ng
sur~ce so as ~o mesh therew~h ~nd Fro~de a cam~
ming action during rotten of s~d reamer r~ative

35 to the cup, whereby grin~ng of m~edM ~aced
b~ween the fir~ and second grin~ng sur~c~ h
effe~ed during ro~tion of s~d reamer wit~n the
cup;

~) agroove ex~n~ng ~om the top sur~ce of sa~

40 reamer to sMd fi~t gfind~g sur~ce sai~ groove
acting to permit substantially M1 of the Mr in the
bosom potion of sMd cup to escape during rotv
tion of sMd reame~ sMd Mr escaping bong nece~P
t~ed by the camm~g action of said gdnd~g app~

45 ratu~ and
(d) a han~e a~ached to the reamer and proje~g

~ongkud~Mly upwardly thgre~om for rotating the
reamer wit~n the cu~

Z The grind~g apparatus of dMm L wher~n the
50 teeth of sMd fir~ grind~g sur~ce are V-shaped.

¯ The grind~g appar~us of claim 1, wher6n sMd
handle is T-shaped, for ea~ of gras#ng by the hand and
of rotating sMd reameL

& The grinding apparatus of dMm 1, wher~n sMd
55 cup has an e~ended base dement.
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ABSTRACT

A minister hammer mill appar~us is adap~Ne ~r
both ro~b~ tub ~e~ng of hay, ~dde~ ~ed gr~n~
and the I~ as well as ~r chine ~e~ng of wood and
debris ~r comm~ufiom A number of ~u~s o~im~e
¯ e mi~ fize ~r effectiv~ r~N~ and smooth oper~
fion by small ho~epower ~aclo~, ~du~ng: fide ~ed
~ngenti~ly out of a cylindric~ hopper under a rota~
ab~ tub ~Io the periphery of a ~rge ~ame~r, n~row
ro~ or ~rough a chu~ with ~nfioned r~ler ~ede~
radially a~u~aMe gfin~ng and m~efing finger/grate
bar com~nation, ~condary grinding finge~ and
breaker bah self-sharpe~ng hookq~e p~n~d ham-
mer~ rotatable tub moum~g ~ructur~ and enhanced
energy dissipatin& dowmfized cyclone wi~ reverse-
~uvered pressure ~sfip~o~.
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COM~NATION SMAL~SCALE TUB GRINDER
AND WOOD CH~PER

BACKGROUND

1. F~d of Invention
The present invention ~ gener~ rd~ed to commb

n~ ~ri~e0 a~ ~d m~e ~c~y ~ a
com~n~n sm~bsc~e tub grinder and wood c~pp~
~d ~e~fic ~ ~ ~e ~ ~p~am~

2. D~n & ~e P~r A~
Gfin~ng gr~n~ corn, ha% ~ra~ ~d mugh~e

pmdu~s ~r more e~ and digestible fivestock
~ed ~ ~ ~d and wd~known proces~ There a~ many
~nds of mach~ ~r grin~ng or ~m~n~ such
produ~ ~u~n~ ~r exam~e ~one mffi~ burr ~Hs,
hamm~ ~lh, r~er ~1~ and other~ Because of ~e
fibrous and ~k% nature of ha% ~ra~ and other
roughage~ hamm~ ~H ~pe grinde~ are generally
con~dered to be ~e mo~ e~ ~r ~mm~
these ~mge ~ roughage m~efiM~ howeve~ ~n~
and ~e~ng hay ~to a hamm~ ~H ~ a u~rm manner
~t much ~o~ manu~ 1~ ~s p~ed ~o~

~ ~e ~ two ~ ~e d~, m~n~ ~ric~y
known as tub g6nde~ have become pop~ar ~r comm~
n~ng ha~ ~ra~ and other mu~ because ~ey
are d~ to ~ed very hrge b~es of hay ~to ham-
mer ~H appar~us w~hom exces~ve manu~ I~o~ In
such t~ g~nder~ the b~es of hay or other roughage
m~ ~e ~u~y ~d ~o a ~mm~ ~ ~ a h~e
r~ ~ T~ ~mm~ ~H ~ ~d ~ ~e ~
~ b~m ~ t~ ~ ~d t~ ~ t~ m~ t~
b~m of the b~e over the hamm~ ~. The hamm~s
~ ~ ~r ~H r~ ~ a ~ ~g~ vdo~y
chew off ~e hay on the b~m of the b~e as the b~es
rotates over the hamm~ ~H ~ the floor of the tub.
Ty~c~ exam~ of such tub grinde~ ~e shown ~ the
~o~ng p~e~ ~S. Pat~ ~. ~65~745, hsued to W.
Wo~m~; ~S. ~t. N~ L61X~% ~d m E. Mo~
U.S. Pat. N~ ~74~191, ~sued to ~ Ande~on; ~S.
PaL N~ 3~IZ17~ ~sued to R. And~son; ~S. PaL N~
~96~12~ hsued to ~ And~so~ et. ~.; ~S. Pat. No.
~00~50~ hsued to ~ B~c~; ~S. Pat. N~ ~08Z051,
~sued to ~ Mo~e~ and ~S. P~. N~ ~ 10~70& ~sued
~ H. Bu~ow~

Such t~ g~nders a~ e~v~ but ~ey are very
~ ~d ~v~y e~ ma~ ~ ~q~
~g~pow~ U~ ~ g~ ~n~ ~r ~-
~ent power to opine them. ~ ~u~ ~aves
smear sc~e ~ve~ock ~e~ng oper~o~ and hobby
~ve~ock ~eder~ w~ ~c~y h~e o~y ~w ~r~-
power tractors and l~d ~ w~t ~y e~
hay ~m~g ~b~y other than ~s ~nd-
~e~ng hay into sm~er hamm~ ~Hs.

W~e the s~ufion to t~s pro~em at firg ~ance
append ~ be mer~y ~du~ng the conve~n~ hrge
tub g~nde~ in sc~ ~ was rely not so gm~ Many
componems of hrge mb grinde~ ~at ~ncfion wall
wkh hrge b~es and ~w~ ~acto~ do not ~ncfion
so w~ ~th sm~ b~es and H~ted ho~epowe~ For
exam~ a ~mm~ ~H rotor cannot be sc~ed down so
sm~l ~ k h~ ~c~ w~g~ ~d ~e~ ~ ff
the tub ~ sc~ed down to han~e ~e~ man-
~zed square or round b~es. Y~ a sm~er tub cannot
~commod~e a ~ hamm~ m~ ~ ~e ~me m~n~
as a ~ t~ can. Fu~he~ even though hay b~es can
~ sm~ ~ ~z~ ~e hay ~ ~e ~me and ~ju~ ~ rough
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as hay ~ large b~es to grind. There~, in a direcdy
sc~ed down tub g6nder and/or u~ng smaller ho~
power ~acto~, uneven ~e~ng and jamm~ as w~l as
~ug~ng the hammer mill and ov~ading the ~actor

5 en~ne resdt ~ nonu~rm product and a generally
ffu~r~g experience ~r the oper~o~

Also, mo~ smNl-scale oper~o~ and hobb~s really
cannot afford ~o have separ~e grin~ng macNnery ~r
comm~uting hay and ~r milI~g corn and other ~ed

10 gr~n~ R ~ much pre~ed to have a ~n~e mac~ne

that can han~e roughag~ such as hay and straw, as
well as all ~nds of grins and corm Howeve~ the con-
vention~ tub gfinde~ ~r hay cannot handle grins
effe~N~ whHe the convent~n~ hammer m~s ~r

15 grins cannot han~e hay effective~ wkhom laborious

and time consum~g hand-~e~n~
S~I ~heg many sm~b~e oper~o~ ~so have

reed ~r wood c~pper mac~nery ~r comm~g
brush ~eared ~om wooded areas or branches pruned

20 ~om orchards and t~es. Dispos~ of such brush and

branches ~ ea~er when they are reduced to ch@s.
There are ~so a number of benefi~ uses for wood
chips, such as bedd~g ~r Hve~ocL m~ch in gardens
and around orname~ shrubber% decorative ground

25 covefing~ and the I~ Ag~n, howeveg most sm~b
sc~e oper~o~ cannot afford, or cannot justi~ econom-
~all% owing a ~par~e wood c~pper mach~ even
though they need one on a ~g~ar ba~s.

30 Pricr to this ~vention, there~r~ lhere w~ a ~g~fi-
cant need ~r a sm~e hammer mill mach~e ~m
co~d be driven by a small ho~epower tm~or and that
still had the capability and vers~ of effectiv~y
han~g and comm~g both hay and ~1 ~nds of

35 corn and ~ed grains, as well as ha~ng ~e abflky to
comminu~ brush and branches ~to wood ch@s.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Accor~n~ R ~ a general o~e~ of this ~vention ~

40 pro~de a small~c~e hammer mill ~at ~ capable of
handling and comm~g ha% corn, and o~er ~ed
gr~ng ~ wall as comm~uting brush and branches into
wood c~p~

A mere spe~fic object of this ~vent~n ~ Io pro~de

45 a comm~uting appar~us with a ~eder sy~em ~ can
effectiv~y and uniformly ~ed hay, as well as corn and
ct~er ~ed grins, into a hammer m~ without jamm~g
and flug~ng so lh~ a sm~l ho~epower ~ac~r can ~e
used to drve the appar~u~ and goo~ u~rm and

50 acceptab~ commin~ed ~ed produ~ can be produced.
Another spec~c o~e~ of this ~vention ~ to prov~e

a hammer m~ ~at can be used effectiv~y as a wood
c~ppe~

Another spe~fic o~e~ of this ~ve~n ~ ~ pro~de
55 ff hammer mill that can be early conve~ed from a ~ed

g~n~ng m~ to a wood c~ppe~
Another spe~flc o~e~ of t~s ~vention ~ m prov~e

a hammer mill ha~ng suffident ~ed and mill~g con-
~s and a~u~men~ to accommod~ea varify of com-

60 minuting ~q~me~s from ha~ cor~ and grin ~r
~ve~ock ~ed to brush and branches ~r wood c~ps.

Ad~tion~ o~ec~, advantage~ and novd ~ures of
t~s ~vention are ~t fo~h ~ pa~ ~ ~e d~cfi~n th~

fol~w~ and ~ pa~ w~l become apparem to ~ose
65 sN~ed in ~e a~ upon exam~afion of the fol~wing

spec~cation or may be ~arned by the pra~e of the
~venfiom The o~ec~ ~nd advamag~ cf ~e ~vem~n
may be m~ed and obt~ned by means of the instru-
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ment~ities and in comb~ations particdafly poured out
~ the appended claims.

To achieve the forego~g and other o~ects and in
accordance with the purposes of the present ~vent~
as embod~d and broadly described her~ the appara-
tus of this ~vention may comprise a rotary hammer mill
rot~aNy mounted ~ a hou~ng th~ encloses a milling
chamber and appar~us capa~e of ~e~ng a varify of
materi~s to be comminumd radially into the rotary
hammer milL There are two ~ternative Leder appara-
tus that can be conve~ently mounted on the hammer
mill. One of the ~eder assem~s ~ a tub Leder for
handling five~ock Led, such as hay, corn, and gr~n~
and the other ~ a drum Leder for handling brush and
branches for wood chippin~ A ~ably adju~able
grinding finger and gr~e ~ the Leder area adjacent the
rotary hammer mill, ~ong with sdf-sharpe~ng hooked
hammers extending radi~ly ~om the rotary hammer
mill cooper~e to provide an even Led of m~eri~s into
the mil~ng chambe~ A set of removeable secondary
grind~g finge~ on the bottom of the mil~ng chambe~
~ong wkh concaves ~ close radi~ sparing of the ham-
mers increase grinding action. The tub Leder has a
rotary receptac~ over a hopper wkh spir~ ~oped floor
that moves the m~eri~ to be comminuted ~ a down-
ward s~r~ to an opening into the milfing chamber
where the m~eri~ e~ the tub ~ngenti~ly to be dP
rected radially into the rotary hammer mill. An agit~or
ba~ ~oped inse~ for the hopper floo~ and grin door
enOosure enhance the handling of various kinds of Led
m~eri~s. The drum Leder has a rotary ~ed drum wkh
teeth on ks peripheral surface portioned in a chute
radially adjacent the hammer mill roto~ which drum
Leder h biased toward the chute to enhance ~amping
control and metering of brush and branches radially
into the hammer mill roto~ A control bar on the chute
~ connected to the drum drive for conven~nfly ~op-
ping the drum rotation. A cyclone energy dissipator fcr
the outlet spout has a plur~ky of louvered ope~ngs for
rdea~ng ~r ~ a direction opposite the flow of commi-
nuted materi~ for enhanced dec~er~ion of the commP
nu~d product th~ ~ propelled by the hammer mill
rotor out of the mill~g chambe~

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The accompany~g draw~gs, which are incorpo-
r~ed in, and form a part o~ the spedfic~ions illustrate
the preLrred embodimen~ of the invention, and too
g~her wkh the description serve to explain the princi-
ples of the ~vention. In the drawings:

FIG. 1 ~ a pe~pecfive view of the combin~n tub
grinder and wood chipper hammer mill invention ac-
cording to the present fnvenfion, illu~r~ing the inm~
changeable tub Leder and wood ~eder components
removed ~om, but in pro~mky t~ the bas6 hammer
mill appar~u~

FIG. 2 ~ a ~ont dev~ion v~w of the hammer mill
apparatus according to the present ~vent~n with the
tub Leder assembly mounted thereon;

FIG. 3 ~ a right ~de devation view of the hammer
mill apparatus according to the present invention with
the tub Leder assembly mounted thereo~

FIG. 4 ~ a cios~sect~n~ ~ew of the hammer mill
appar~us accord~g to this ~vention taken ~ong fines
4--4 of FIG. 3;

FIG. 5 ~ an enlarged perspective view of the hammer
mill rotor assembly and the preLrred embo~ment
grind~g finger and gr~e assem~y according to the

p~nt ~vent~ b~ n~ showing ~e e~erior houfing
portions of the hammer mill ~r dafi~ of ~u~mt~m

FIG. 6 ~ a mp ~an ~ew of the hammer mill rotor
~m~y and the gfin~ng finger and grote ~m~y

5 shown ~ FIG. ~
FIG. 7 ~ a pe~pecfive ~ew of the hammer mi~ rotor

a~em~y and a modred verfion of ~e grin~ng finger
~m~y accord~g to the present invention;

FIG. 8 ~ a pa~ifl e~arged rear ~evation v~w of the
10 hammer mill of the pr~ent ~vention with the upper

houfing portion ~v~ed to the open position and with
~verfl portions of the houfing cut away to reve~ the
components ~d~

FIG. 9 ~ an e~arged ~agmentary ~ew in perspec-
15 t~e of~e ~w~ pa~ of~e hammer m~ ~o~sing illus-

~ating a s~ of ~moveab~ secondary grinding fingers;
FIG. 10 is an e~ged pe~pective ~ew ~o~ng

down ~om above and the ~ont of ~e mb Leder ~m-
My of the pr~ent ~vention wkh a posen of~e t~b cut

20 away to reve~ the ~wer ~rior posen of the tub
~eder a~emN~

FIG. 11 ~ another pe~pecfive v~w of the mb Leder
a~em~y of ~e pre~nt ~vent~n ~o~ng ~ ~e mb
~om ~e right ~ar of the appa~ms and wi~ portions of

25 the tub and hopper as~mbH~ cut away to reve~ the
components ~d~

FIG. 12 ~ a parti~ ~cfion~ ~ew of the rotata~e
mounting as~m~y cf lhe mb ~ed~r ~ken substantially
~ong ~nes 13--13 of FIG. 3;

30 FIG. 13 ~ a pe~pe~e ~ew of an auxil~ry hopper
bottom ~sert ~r the tub Leder ~m~

FIG. 14 ~ a p~spe~e ~ew ~mil~ ~ FIG. 13, b~
with an auxil~ry grin door according to the p~nt
~venfion poskioned over the ope~ng to the hamm~

35 m~ housin~
FIG. 15 h a phn ~ew of ~e b~m of the hopper of

FIG. 14 wkh the au~ary grin door ~ posit~n

FIG. 16 ~ a ~ont e~v~n ~ew of the spout posen
~0 of the hammer m~ with ~n improved cydcne p~u~

~or~ccord~g ~ t~s ~vent~n mounted ~eo~
FIG. 17 ~ an e~arged ~ont dev~n ~ew of the

cyclone shown ~ FIG. 1~ with a portion of the spout
end section cut away ~ ~ve~ ~e inlet to the cyclone

45 pressure ~o~
FIG. 18 ~ a section~ ~ew of the cyclone pre~ure

dissip~or of the present ~vention taken substantially
~ong hnes 18--18 of FIG. 1~

FIG. 19 ~ a front devation ~ew of the hammer mill
50 according to the p~nt ~vention fimilar to the front

devation ~ew ~ FIG. L except with the wood ~eder
as~m~y mounted on the hammer mill ~ead of ~e
mb ~eder as~m~

FIG. 20 is a fight ~de dev~n ~ew of the hammer
55 mill accord~g to the pr~ent ~vention wkh ~e wood

Leder ~m~y mounted ~ereo~
FIG. 21 ~ an e~arged pe~pective ~ew of ~e wood

~eder as~m~y of ~e pr~ent ~vention; and
FIG. 22 ~ a cro~ ~n~ v~w of ~e hammer mill

60 accord~g to the pr~ent ~vention wi~ the wood chip-
per as~m~y mounted thereon, ~ken substantially
~ong Hnes 22--22 of FIG. 20.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS65

The improved small~c~ all-purpose hamm~ mill
accord~g ~ ~e pr~ent ~vent~n ~ ~u~r~ed in FIG.
1 with lhe base hammer mill ~m~y 10 mounted on a
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p~r of whets 1~ 16 w~h a drawbar 18 and a power
takeoff shaft 19 adap~d ~r d~achaMe connection to a
convenfion~ ~rm ~acm~ T~s hammer mill appar~us
10 ~ pa~uhfly deigned and adapted ~r use with
small~or~power ~rm tractors and for use ~ grind~g
or comminuting a wide varify of five~ock ~ed prod-
uc~, ~du~ng ha~ corn, and grai~ ~ well ~ for c~p-
p~g brush and branches ~r five~ock bed~ng and
other purpose~

To accommod~e ~ varify of uses ~r one r~a-
t/vdy sm~sc~e hammer m~ appar~us, there ~ pro-
~ded as shown ~ FIG. 1 amb ~eder ~mNy 120 ~r
mounting on and ~e~ng ~vestock food produ~s ~to
¯ e hammer miH rctcr ~semNy 40. Also, ~ shown ~
FIG. 1, there ~ prodded an N~rnme wood ~eder
~mMy 200 that ~ adapted ~r mounting on the ham-
m~ m~ ~semb~ 10 ~ an alt~native or substitu~ for
the mb ~eder 120. TNs wood ~eder ~mMy 200 ~
spe~Mly adapted ~r ~e~ng brush and branches into
the hammer mill 10 ~r produdng wood cNp~

The hammer mi~ ~mNy 10 accord~g to the prey
ent ~vention N illustrated ~ FIGS. 2 through 4 with
the tub ~eder assemb~ 120 mounted thereom A d~
tailed d~cription of ~e bane componen~ of the ham-
mer mi~ ~mMy 10 g best made by ~re~ce initially
to these FIGS. 2 through 4 Mong with FIG. 1.

As briefly mem~ned abov~ the hammer m~ ~m-
My 10 has a mMn flame 12 and houNng 20 mounted on
a pNr of wheals 1~ 16 wi~h a drawbar 18 e~end~g
~rwar~y ~ereof ~r mmchment to a Nrm ~actor ~ot
show~. A drawbar ~and 19 N fllu~rated to suppo~ the
front end of the drawbar 18 when ff ~ not a~ached to a
~actoL A spout 21 with an a~usmNe end section and
a~ust~g rod 23 are attached to the mp portion 24 of
the houNng 20 for ~g the fiNshed ground ~ed or
wood cNp produc~ to an appropri~e receptacM or
~orage a~a (not shown).

The top potion 24 of the housing 20 ~ pNotally
connec~d to the boRom posen 26 by a Nnge 25 and
comb~es with the bottom portion of the houNng 26 to
pa~iNly enclose a milling chamber 30. As b~t shown ~
FIG. ~ the bottom of the milling chamber 30 N en-
closed by a curved bottom wall 32 th~ N slightly Nrger
~ rad~s than the ma~mum ra~us of the components of
the ~ammer mill rotor ~mMy 40. As also be~ shown
~ FIG. ~ the hammer m~ rotor assembly 40 N
mourned ~r rotation ~ the ~ction ind~ated by
arrow 41 about Rs mNn sha~ 42.

Re~rring now agNn to FIGS. 1 and ~ the hammer
mi~ rotor assemb~ 40 N driven by a multiple V~t
connected to a mMn pulley 9~ wh~h ~ mounted on the
mNn rotor shaft 42 ex~rior of the houNn~ The drive
b~t 98 N driven by a drive pulley 94 connected to ~e
power takeoff shaft 90 wNch, as briefly mentioned
abov~ ~ adapted for r~e~ab~ at~chmem to the
power takeoff of a ~acto~ A bearing b~ck 92 suppor~
¯ e ~ar end of the power ~keoff shaft and journMs lhe
ffo~ end of the counter shaft on wNch the drive pulley
94 N mounted ~ a conventionN manne~

Also shown ~ FIGS. 1 and 2 are hydra~ drive
componems for the mb ~eder ~semMy 120 and for lhe
wood ~eder a~emMy 20~ For examN~ a hydm~
pump 110 ~ mourned a~ce~ the mNn pulley 96 and ~
driven ~a bdt 111 by a secondary drive pulley Oot
shown) moun~d on the ma~ shaft 42 beNnd the mNn
pd~y 9~ A hydraufic fl~d mservNr 112 N shown
mounted on the ~wer ~ff portion of the bottom hou~
~g section 2~ and a control vNve ~mMy 114 g

shown mounted on the lower right posen of the hous-
~g 2~ Appropri~e hydra~ fines and fittings are pro-
v~ed to connect these hydraM~ componen~ as would
be known to persons having ordinary sNll in thN art.

5 R~easeaMe connectors 113, 11~ are prov~ed for de-
~chaMy conne~g the hydraN~ l~es to eRher the
hydraufic motor 116 on the tub ~eder assemb~ 120 or
the hydraufic motor 118 on the wood ~eder assembly
20~ to accommodate wNchever of these assembfies ~

10 bNng util~ed ~ any particMar time on the hammer mill
a~embly 1~

While this illus~n is made and described with
hydra~ drive components for the lub ~eder a~embly
120 and the wood ~eder a~emNy 20~ mecha~cN

15 drive~ such as appropri~e gear boxes and b~t drives

can Nso be provided to drive the tub ~eder a~emMy
120 and the wood ~eder assemMy 200. Howeve~ such
M~rnafive mecha~cN drives are conNdered to be
wkhin the aNlities of pe~ons ha~ng ordinary sNll in

20 the arL Therefore, whi~ these invento~ have Mso pro-

vided the hammer mill apparatus of this ~venfion w~h
such mecha~cM drive~ R N not conNdered necessary to
illustrate or describe them ~ detail for purposes of d~

25 scriMng the u~que ~ures of this invention.
Re~rring agNn primarily to FIG. ~ the unground or

raw ~ed product ~ introduced into the grinding cham-
ber 30 through opeNng 13~ The hammer assemM~s 50
of the rotor assembly 40 engage the ~coming product

30 ~ the opening 130 and tear or force ~ through a grind-
mg finger and grate assembly ~ thereby pulling the
product ~to the lower curved portion of the grinding
chamber 3~ In the lower curved portio~ the product N
ground acro~ a series of concaves 36 protrud~g in-

35 wardly ~om the primary ~age 33 of the curved bottom
wall 3~ thereby cre~g addifionM phyNcM grinding
and turbulence ~ the flow of the product through the
grinding chamber 30.

An opt~nN secondary set of grinding finge~ 100 are

40 port,ned to protrude ~to the bottom posen of the
grinding chamber 30 for addifionN finM kreaNng and
~aring of the product to substantiNly compl~e the
comminut~g proces~ In order to maxim~e acc~er~
fion of the ground ma~6N down stream from the sec-

45 ondary finge~ 100 for ~scharge ~om the milfing cham-
ber 30, the curved bottom wN132 N bent or ffansformed
upwardly at 35 ~to a slightly smaller radius closer to
the di~N ends of the hammer assembles 50. The com-
minu~d m~eriM N then d~charged from the grinding

50 chamber 30 into the spout 21. An optionN screen 38 can
be prov~ed ~ the dNcharge area of the grinding cham-
ber 30 so that only particles less than a pre-sele~ed
ma~mum Nze can be ~scharged ~to the spout 21. Any
Nrger panicles world be blocked and knocked back

55 ~to the grinding chamber 30 to be caught agNn by the
hammer assembfies $0 for fu~her grindin~

The hammer mill rotor assemMy 40 and the grinding
finger and grate assemMy 70 are best described by re~b
ence to FIGS. ~ and ~ The rotor a~embly 40 is com-

60 prised of a plurMky of hammer assemM~s 50 moun~d
b~ween 2 Nrge ~rcMar rotor plies 48, 4~ These rotor
plies 48, 49 are ~ turn mounted on a mNn rotor shaft
42, which ~ journMed at each end in respective front
and rear bearing Mocks 44, 4& The bearing blocks 44,

65 4~ are mounted on the respective horizontal ~ont and
rear ~ame members 12 of the hammer mill appar~us 10.
The mNn pulley 9~ shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, bet not ~

¯ FIGS. 5 and ~ N mounted on this mNn shaft 42 for
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The ~venfion r~es to a m~hod ~r fin~y g~d~g
m~er~s and ~milar martials ~ ~ essenti~y dry ~e
to pa~de s~es at w~ch the ground m~efi~ can be
used as a ~ The m~hod ~ ~act~zed ~ e~c~g
~ le~t ~e fin~ g~d~g phase in a dosed g~ng
cavity ~at has been ~aced under a sub~re~ure. The
pressure ~ ~e g~d~g ~ace ~ ~eferably be ~wer
~ ~e prevafi~g amb~nt pressure by up ~ ~out 10
kPm

The ~ve~n ~so relates to a mill hav~g a gfin~ng
catty ~at can be ~aced under a s~re~ure.

20 Claim~ 1 Drawing Sheet
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METHOD AND ARRANGEMENT FOR
FINELY-GRIND~G MINERALS

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Fidd of the Invention
The present invention rdates to a method peRMning

to the fin~grinding of minerMs and Mmilar matefiMs
down to a panicle size in which the freely ground m~
rim can be used suitab~ as a fille~ The present inven- 10
fion Mso rd~es to a mill arrangement for use when
carr~ng out the m~hod.

Z Background Information
MinerMs and similar m~eriMs intended for use as a

fdler in the production of different produ~ for exam- 15
pl~ in the manufacture of pape~ ~asfic~ paints, con-
ings, adhesive products and seMing materiM~ must have
an average particle ~ze which ~es ~ least beneath 45
~m ~7%). Furthermore, R ~ necessary th~ the m~e-
rim has a spedfic surface area co~esponding to a 20
Blaine-number greater than 400 m2/kg. In the majority
of case~ an average panicle s~e smaller than 10 ~m ~
requke& for instanc~ when the m~eriM is used as a
fillertions require a still freer particle s~e,in paper and paints, while certainso.cM~dother~a fmeappHc~ 25

particles having an average particle size or grain Nze of
<2 ~m, for example, when the m~eriN g used as a
fi~er in paper s~ing co~ing~

In certain case~ the filler m~eriN used for these
purposes may comprise a precipitate which already has 30
the des~ed partite Nz~ or a panicle s~e which lies
~ose to the des~ed particle s~ Nthough filler materi-
Ms are normNly produced by a grinding process th~
includes a fm~grinding stage in which minerMs or simi-
lar naturM m~eriMs are ground to a des~ed pa~i~e 35
finenes~ Standard m~eriNs ~om which fil~rs are pro-
duced in~ude different carbon~e m~eriM~ such as
lime stone or dNomite, ~fferent s~ph~e m~eriN~
such ~ gypsum, and s~icon~ased m~erial, for exam-
pl~ ~ays such as kaolin. Fin~grotmd produc~ of this 40
Nnd cannot be produced read~y by wet grinding pro-
cesses, such processes being those normMly apO~d for
grinding m~eriMs down to des~ed finenes~ since a
wet-ground produ~ needs to be subseqnently drie&
The free m~eriN tends to lump together during this 45
drying process and the r~Mtant agNomerates need to
be broken down in a further grinding process. The
capital investment reqnired herefor renders the wet-
grinding Nternative prohibitive in the m~ority of case~
In consequence, ~ ~ necessary to use a dry grin~ng 50
process whicN in the majority of cases, imp~es the use
of a m~l which oper~es with an aNtated grinding me-
.urn, Nthough R shoed be po~ible to use other grind-
ing method~ ~ least in co,unction with smNler quantg
ties of m~eriM, for instance b~ch w~e grinding meth- 55
ods using steel or ceramic grinding bo~es. The inven-
five m~hod, howeve~ ~ ~scu~ed be~w primari~
with re~rence to an aNta~d grinding me.urn.

The ~ctmique of grinding down materiN with the Md
of an aNtated me~nm (St~red BN1 M~ing) has been 
known to the art for Nmost 60 year~ The tech~que had
its industriN breakthrough in 194~ in co, unction with
pigment grinding in the pMnt and lacquer industry. The
technique h~ been dev~oped progre~iv~y during
recent years and has obtained increased application. As 65
a res~g many different types of grinding m~ls that use
an aNtated me.urn have been proposed, as g e~dent,
for instanc~ ~om an article published in In~rnationN
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Journ~ of MinerM Processin~ 22 (198~, pages
431-444. One of these mills ~ equipped with pin agitator
rotor~ by means of which the req~m grinding energy
~ in~oduced by forced ~splacement of the grinding

5 medium. Because the mi~ ~ ab~ to grind m~eriM rap-

idly down to extremely fine-grain sizes, normally wit~n
the range of 1-10 ~m, the ~ch~que of grinding wRh
the Md of an a~t~ed medium has been applied to an
increasing extent for various types of m~erial. For
exampl~ fine grinding of this nature ~ applied in the
produ~ion of fin~grMn produ~s within the fields of
pMnt and ~cquer mchnolog% pharmac~og% electron-
~ agrochemis~ food-stuffs, ~otechnolog% rubbe~
coM and energ% Examples of this latter case include
coat-oil-mixtures and coal-w~er-suspension~ The tech-
~que of grinding with an agitated medium ~ now Mso
being app~ed within the mineral proces~ng field. E~
amples of such application include the grinding of lim~
ston~ kaoli~ gypsum, Mumi~um hydro~de and the
manu~cture of paper fillers and paper coating m~eri-
M~ as beforemenfioned.

The res~ of experiments and tests carried out in
recent years have shown th~ When grinding with an
aNtatedm~eriM ~grindingdependentmedium’sol~ytheon finenessthe spe~fic°f theenergygr°undin"

pug wNch can be expre~ed in kWh/tonne of m~eriM
groun~ Fu~hermor~ it ~ found th~ the advantages
afforded by this grinding ~chNque over the alternative
techniques are greatly enhanced with increasing fine-
ness of the ground m~eriN, in other words grinding
with the Md of an agit~ed grinding me.urn becomes,
more a~racfive with the deNred fineness of the end
product. Thu~ a freer end product requ~es a higher
specific energy inpnt, i.~ a higher speNfic power input
and/or longer grinding time. Ob~ously, ~ is pre~ed
primarily to try with a higher power inpnt, so as not to
influence the productivity of the mills concerned nega-
tiv~ Grinding times of 6-8 hour~ which have been
sugge~ed, for instanc~ in co, unction with the grind-
ing of pyrites in South Afric~ are n~urally not so at-
~acfiv~ Mthough in many cases necessary, Nnce a
higher power input woMd Nace even gre~er demands
on the ab~ity of the mi~ to withstand a harsh env~on-
men~ part~arly when grinding harder m~eriN~

A s~tab~ mill for grinding m~eriM down to ex-
~em~y fin~grain produ~s with high power ~puts N
described in our earl~r publication EPoA-0 451 121,
while a snitab~ continuous grin~ng method for appli-
cation in such mills ~ described in SE-A~100884~
(EP-A-050663~.

One serious probMm experienced when fin~y grind-
ing m~eriMs in a dry state resides in the occu~ence of
a cladding or blocking phenomeno~ the actuM cause of
which cannot be established pre~s~ but which ~
accentuated with the fineness of the grMn s~es to be
produced. This phenomenon ~ probably caused by
newly formed free grains baking togetheL as a resuR of
a combination of different phyficM force~ for instance
surface phenomen~ van der Waals forces and the for-
m~n of condensa~.

One method of a~empting to counteract the aforesaid
problem inv~ves the addition of a ~q~d dispe~ant to
the mmeriM being ground. The primary drawbacks
assorted with the use of a dispersant ar~ of cou~ the
costs of the chemicals used and the unavo~abM con-
tamination of the fi~shed product. The demands placed
commerciMly on the quality of certain fine grMn prod-
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ucts ~e so strict ~ to ~nder a product wh~h ~ con-
tam~ated wi~ a ~e~ant or ~action produ~s of~ch
dispe~ant ~Hy unacceptable. Con~quentl~ these
products mum be fmdy ground wffh ~e mmo~ of cam,
therewi~ inhibit~g productivit~ part~ with ~e ~ten- 5
tion of ~mpt~g ~ minimize ~ad~ng and pa~ly be-
cause of ~e actufl dadd~g phenomenon its~£

OBJECT OF THE INVENTION

Con~quentl~ ~ere ~ a gre~ need ~r an improved 10
dry fm~grind~g me~od, above all when manu~c~v
~g filler~ ~ ~ capable of elimin~g the ~ocking
and dadd~g problems w~ch occur when the gra~
s~es of ~e grind~g bodies approach the gra~ fizes of
the end product. Such a me~od wo~d be a~ctive 15
bo~ technically and economically and enable ~ler
m~eriM ~ be produced for all conceivable applicationg

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It has now surpris~g~ been ~und possibM m avoid 20
the Mocking and dadd~g problems ~ occur when
dry fm~grind~g miner,s and simi~r m~eri~ men-
tioned ~ the ~oductio~ without requiring the ad~-
fion of chemicM sub~ances.

The ~vemNe m~hod and a~angement are charac- 25
terized by ~e steps and ~atures set ~h ~ the ~ow-
~g m~hod and appar~us daim~

Accord~#~ ~ Mast ~e finM phase of ~e ~venfive
m~hod ~ carried om ~ a closed grind~g cavi~ w~ch
operates ~ sub,tenures. The sub-pressure ~ the grin~ 30
~g cavi~ ~ conve~ently chosen so ~ to He bene~h the
prevafl~g ambiem pressure by up to abom 10 kPm The
pre~ure ~ ~e gdnd~g cavity can be chosen during the
grind~g process wffh reg~d to appropfim~ dkecfly
me~urable grind~g p~ameters, for example the ~smn-
taneous throughflow of grind~g medium or the cu~em
grind~g energy. The sub-pressure ~ preferably crewed
and maintained ~ ~e grind~g cavity with ~e Md of a
vacuum pump conne~ed m sMd cavit~ In many c~e~
the vacuum pump may have ~e ~rm of a ~m#e w~er-
sypho~ ~though l~ger mills may require the use of
more powerful motor-driven pumps.

The ~ventive m~hod can be carried out advanm-
geoufly ~ a mill w~ch uses a#mted grind~g me,urn
and w~ch may be provided with means ~r comroll~g
and adjust~g ~e re~dence time of the materiM ~ the
mill the through-flow capao~ of ~e mill and the ex-
am to w~ch ~e mill ~ fille~ ~ described ~ our e~lier
publ~ation SE-A-910088~7.

Although the re~ons ~r the problems solved by the
presem ~vem~n and ~e solution of these probMms
cannot yet be explained ~eoret~all~ ff h~ been ~und
po~ible to make the free grind~g process much more
effective when practis~g the ~venfio~ both with re-
gard m improved throughflow of materi~ ~ the cont~-
uous grind~g mill and the improved use of the volumet-
ric capaci~ of the grind~g cavity.

In summ~ the ~venfion can be ~her charac~v
ized by the foIMw~g paragraphs:

Paragraph A ~
One ~pect of the ~vention re,des ~ a me~od ~r

freely grind~g minerals and simfl~ m~eri~s ~ an
essenfiNly dry state m particle s~es appropri~e ~r
use ~ a filler, ch~acterized by carrying out ~ leag
the from ph~e of the free grind~g process ~ a 65
closed grind~g cav~y th~ has been Naced under
sub~ressure.

Paragraph B

4
An~h~ ~pe~ of ~e ~venfion ~s~es ~ a m~hod

accor~ng m p~agmph A, ch~a~erized by e~ab-
HsNng ~ the grin~ng cavity a p~ure wNch is
~wer than the prevafl~g amb~m pr~ by up
to about 10 kP~

Paragraph C
Yet anther ~pect of ~e ~venfion resides ~ a

m~hod accord~g m pam~aphs 1 and Z ch~a~
terized by selecting the grin~ng cav~y p~ure
during ~e grind~g p~ce~ with ~g~d to ~e
grind~g proc~ ~r ~s~nce wi~ rega~ to the
relevant through~ow of ground m~efi~ or grin&
~g energ~

Paragraph D
A ~h~ aspect of the ~vention ~sid~ ~ a m~hod

accord~g to p~agraphs A-C, ch~acterized by
gen~at~g and ma~mimng the grind~g cav~y
sub~ssu~ with ~e Md of a vacuum pump co~
nec~d to the grind~g catty.

Paragraph E
A s~l fu~her ~pect of ~e ~vention re,des in a

me~od acco~hg ~ paragraphs A-D, ch~actev
~ed by effect~g ~e grind~g process ~ a mill ~m
operates with a#mted grind~g media.

Paragraph F
An ad~fionM feature of the ~venfion re,des ~ a

grin~ng mi~ ~r carry~g out ~e fin~grind~g
m~hod accord~g to paragraphs A-E, chara~er-
~ed ~ th~ the mill ~c~des a grind~g catty
w~ch can be ~aced under a sub~ressure.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The ~vemNe fm~grind~g method w~ now be de-
scribed ~ more detail with re.fence m ~e ~sociated

35 draw~g, ~e s~#e FIGUR~ of w~ch fllu~rates ~e
~venfive m~hod ~ carried om wi~ ~e Md of a mill
operat~g wi~ an a#mted grind~g medium.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

The ~ustrated app~ams ~dudes a mill 10 w~ch
operates with a#~ted grind~g me.urn 11 and w~ch
~dudes a rotor 12 driven by a m~or 13 through ~e
~termediary of a ~anet gear l& The roar 12 ~ pro-

45 vided with p~s 1~ w~ch e~end ~ four different d~ec-
fions substantially perpend~ar ~ the rotor axis. The
mill 10 ~ co~ed by a w~evf~ed jacket 16, m and from
w~ch w~er ~ com~uou~y ~oduced and removed
through re~ective i~e~ and outlets, ~ m~ked by the

50 arrows d~ign~ed H20. Fi~ed m ~e bosom pa~ of ~e
mill 10 is a metal bosom #~e 17 ha~ng downw~dly-
co~c~ c~c~ open~ which ~e adap~d ~ h~d ~e
grind~g media but wNch Mlow ~e ground mMeriM ~
pus through. Mounted on ~e upper part of the mill 10

55 is a levd mo~tor 1~ wMch may be prodded with a
~rked sensor 15A.

M~eriM 20 ~ be fm~y ground ~ ~e mill ~ ~ ~a
a hopper 2L through a pre~ure-fig~ screw ~eder 2~
w~ch ~ controlled to deHver a predetermined quantity
of matefiM to ~e m~ with each unit of tim~ ~ con-
~ berg effe~ed by a drive means 23 comprised of a
m~or 23A and a ~eed~eg~m~g device 23B. ~gnMs
can be ~ansmi~ed ~om ~e level monffor 18 through a
cabM 23C, so as to ~terrupt ~e sup#y of mmeriM
subsequem to the lapse of a #yen period of time after
the levd mo~r 18 h~ ~c~ed that the m~eriM 20
present ~ the mill 10 h~ reached its ~ghe~ permitted
levd. The Mvd mo~tor 18 may approprimdy be pro-
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~ded with a dock w~ch automatic~ly produces a
~gn~ to commence ~e~ng of m~eri~ ~to the mill
sub~quem ~ ae lap~ ~ a predetermined time period.
The mater~ ~ ~ ~troduced ~to the mill ~ amugh a
fdl~g funnel 24 which ~ connoted m the ~mw feeder
22 ~ ~ a~ tig~ f~hion. ~ ~ e~ed a~ o~y m~eri~
~ ~d m the mill ~ ~e~m ~ the upper mill pa~ 2~
wh~e~ ~e ~mainder ~ the mill ~ ~ ~m ~tended m
~c~de grind~g me~um 11. The ~ound m~eri~ ~
~enced 2~ ~ deved ~om grin~ng medium on ae
boltom ~e ~ and ~ transposed ~ ~e ~rm ~ a
coherent flow ~ matefifl t~ough a ~nnd 27 and ~ a
m~cr-drven ~sure4ight ~ha~e device ~, w~ch
~ ae illustrated case h~ ae ~rm ~ a ~w f~r
wh~e s~ed can be continuoufly a~& The ~w
~eder 28 ~ driven by a motor ~ whose speed ~ con-
~oHed by me~s of a com~l dev~e 3L ~a a line 3~
The contr~ de~ce 31 may have ae ~rm ~ a ~ ariator
or a frequ~cy conve~eg

P~s~g t~ough ~e w~l ~ ae mill ~ ~ a corme~
p~e 33 w~ch ~ ~ten~d ~r connection ~ a vacuum
pump 34, ~ ~dic~ed by lin~ 3~ where~ the a~ow ~
~c~ ae o~flow ~ g~ (air) from ae grind~g
ca~W of the mill 10 as the pump 34 operates. The v~-
uum pump 34 can be sta~ed and ~opped m~uall% and
1he subpressure ~ ~t manual~ ~ the levd d~eC
Howeve~ ~ ~ fl~ tmssib~ with the ~mt~ated, ~re-
~ed embodiment of the ~vem~n ~ automati~ ful~
ae ~fions of the v~uum pump, boa wia regard to
s~g ~d stopp~g of the pump and also with regard
~ ~ng ~ ae d~i~d ~ ~vd. As ~ustrated by
the broken 1~ 3~ ~ the vacuum pump 34, ~ a pump
operation co~rol means (not shown), c~ be connected
d~c~y ~ ae ~vel monitor ~ ~ ~ ~e spe~ co~
tml de~ce ~B w~ch ~ncfio~ to con~ ae drive
mean~ or to boa ae mo~tor and mid mean~ so a~
impels can be obtained from ~ monkor and said
me~s ~ a pr~ermined manner.

~ cperat~ ou~ow ~ fmd~ound m~efi~ 26 ~
f~st a~u~ed w~h ae ~d ~ ~e o~ed de~ ~, ae
motor ~ ~d t~ comml de~ 3L The flow ~go~g
m~eri~ 20 ~ aen a~u~e~ by a~t~g ae speed of
the screw ~eder 22 with ae ~d of ae drive me~s
~A,~ ~ ~ m ensue a~ ~e ~vd of ~e m~eri~ ~
the upper part 25 of ae mill 10 w~ ~cn~e ~ accor-
dance with ae selected ~f~d ~ m~eri~ When the
~ed ~d ouff~d flows ~ m~er~ have been ~t and
fmdy a~u~ed ~ ae ~oredescfibed manne~ and ae
upper levd ~ the m~ed~ 20 ~hes ~e ~ ~A ~
ae ~vd mo~t~ l& a ~gn~-is ~m from the ~vd
mo~tor 18 to the speed-r~at~g devi~ ~B, t~ough
the c~ ~ ca~ing the ~f~d of m~eri~ 20 to be
~terrup~& After a ~v~ lenga ~ time h~ d~
ae de~ ~B r~ov~ a furth~ ~gn~ ~ r~po~e ~
w~ch the infeed of m~efi~ ~ recommenced. Ground
m~ed~ ~ ~ &~h~g~ through the ~w feeder ~ ~
an ~nti~ly co,rant, predetermin~ flow during ae
wh~e ~ the grinding ~ocess, t~s ~h~ ~ound
m~eri~ 26 sub~quently berg cohered ~ a ~orage
comain~ 22.

The vacuum pump 34 can be pm~ammed ~ start
and ~op ~ r~pon~ ~ sign,s from ~ther ae ~vd
monitor 18 or the drive de~ce comr~ me~s 23B, or
from b~h s~d mortar ~d said means. ~ ~ ~ p~
~e wkh ae ~d ~ ~e ~gn~s m ~t ae grnd~g ~vity
to a desked sub~e with the ~d of the vacuum
pum~ t~ough ae corme~g ~pe 3~ ~ a~ ae
grin~ng process w~ be c~ried out constant~ ~ ~
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mill upon a levd of the materiM in the cavity reach-
ing a predetermined f~st ~vel; and

sMd decreasing comp~ses stopping the inked of m~
teriM into the cavity of the m~l upon the level of

5 the m~eriM in the cav~y reaching the predete~
mined highe~ level.

9. The m~hod according to clMm 1, wherein the
m~efiM to be ground has Mr present therewRhin, and
the mifl comprises no ak inlets for admitting su~ound-

10 ing Mr into the gRinding cavity, sMd method fu~her
comprises the ~eps off

admi~ing Mr present in the matefiM into the grinding
cavity duRing ~eding of m~efiM into the grinding
cavity during said ~ ~ast a potion of the grinding

15 proces~ and
admitting no ad~fionM su~ounding a~ into the

grinding cavity during said ~ ~ast a potion of the
grinding proces~

1~ The method according to claim % wherein:
20 sMd ~ ~ast a potion of the fine grinding process

comp~ses at least a from grinding of the m~e~M~
sMd mill comprises a ve~ mill, the ve~M m~l

comprising a to~ a boaom, first pressure-tight
~eder means for ~eding m~e~Ms to be ground

25 into the cavit~ and second pressure-fight ~eder
means for feeding ground m~efiMs out of the
grinding cavit~ and

said method fu~her comp~ses the steps o~

30 ~e~ng the raw materiM into the gRinding cav~y of
the mill through the top of the mill w~h said f~
pressure-tight feeding mean~ and

~eding the ground m~e~M out of the gRinding
cavity of the m~l from the bosom of the mill

35 with sMd second pressure-tight ~eding mean~
sMd reducing of the pressure within the grinding

catty comprises reducing the pressure in the
gRinding cavity by as much as about I0 kilopascMs
lower than the prevailing amb~nt pre~ure and

40 maintaining the reduced grinding cavity pressure
less than the prevailing ambient pre~ure with the
Md of a vacuum pump connected to the grinding
cavity;

said grinding comprises g~nding the m~e~s in the

45 cavity of the m~l with an a~mted gRinding medium
~ the m~e~M to be ground moves from the top of
the mill to the bosom of the mill; and

sMd grin~ng comp~ses grinding the matefiM to part~
de s~es of ~ than about 2 micrometer~

50 11. The method according to dMm 1~ whereim
sMd wM~ en~osing the grinding cavity comp~se:
a ve~icM wM1 disposed about the ~des of the grind-

ing cavity;
a horizontal wall disposed acro~ the top of the grind-

55 ing cavit~ sMd horizontal wM1 comprising an
opening, said opening being connec~d to sMd f~st
~eding mean~ and

a co~cM wM1 disposed ~ the bottom of the grinding
cavity, the con~M wM1 comprising a f~st poaion

60 disposed adjacent the ve~icM wall and a second
potion disposed away from the ve~icM wa~ both
of the f~ and second potions having a diam~e~
and the ~am~er of the second potion being less
than the diameter of the f~st po~io~ sMd second

65 potion comprising the bottom of the grin~ng
cavit~ and sMd second potion defining an opening
through which sMd ground m~efiM is discharged
~om the cav~
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10
sMd mill ~her compris~ a p~r~ed ~sc ~r ~o-

lat~g the grin~ng me~um ~om ~e ground m~e-
rim Mav~g ~e mill; and

sMd means ~r automatically comrolling sMd means
~r reduc~g the pressure comprise:

means ~r ele~ricMly connect~g said means ~r auto-
matically comr~fing to at Mast one off
sMd Mvd monitoL and
sMd means ~r ~r a~ust~g a speed of sMd first

m~ovdriven de~c~
to recove ~gnals ~om sMd at Mast one off

sMd Mvd mo~to~ and
~id means ~r ~r adjust~g a speed of sMd first

m~ovdriven de~c~
15 to comr~ sMd means ~r ~dudng p~e.

16. The gdnd~g mill according ~ claim 1~ wherein:
maid f~st and second m~or driven de~c~ compris~

f~st and ~cond screw ~ed~
sMd mea~ ~r comroll~g comprises means ~r sta~-

~g and ~opp~g the means ~r ~duc~g pressure
to comr~ sMd means ~r ~dudng pressure;

sa~ means ~r providing a vacuum and redudng
p~u~ compri~s one off
a w~evsyphon vacuum pump; and
a motorMriven vacuum pum~

~ means ~r mMmMn~g pr~ of up m about 10
ldlopa~als below sMd prevMl~g amb~m pressure
witch the mill comprise:
sMd wails enOo~ng sMd grind~g cavity;
sMd pr~g~ s~ew ~ed~
a ~l~g ~nnd connected Mr-tig~ b~ween sMd

f~st pressu~ght screw ~eder and sMd ca~
to conduct m~eriM from sMd first m~ovdriven
de~ce ~ sMd cavff~ and

connect~g means ~r conne~g s~d cavi~ to
sMd means ~r ~duc~g p~ur~ sMd wM~ com-
pris~

a ve~ic~ wall ~ed about the ~des of the
grind~g cavit~

a horizontal w~l ~ed across the top of the
grind~g catty, said horizont~ w~l compiling
an ope~n~ s~d opening being connected to s~d
fill~g ~nnel; and

a co~c~ w~l ~sp~ed ~ ~e bm~m of ~e grin~
~g catty, ~e co~c~ w~l compris~g a f~st
potion ~o~d a~ace~ ~e ve~ic~ w~l and a
~cond potion d~po~d away from the ve~ic~
w~l, bo~ of ~e f~st and second po~iom hav~g
a ~am~e~ and the ~ameter of the second po~
fion bring ~ than ~e ~ameter of the first po~
fio~ s~d second potion comprising ~e b~m
of the grin~ng cavit% and s~d second potion
defi~ng an opening ~rough w~ch s~d ground
m~eri~ ~ ~scharged ~om ~e ca~t~

sMd mill further comprises co~g means ~osed
a~acent said cavffy ~r cooling sMd cavffy during
sMd grin~n~ and

sMd cooling means comprifing a w~er-filled jack~
¯ spo~d abom sMd grin~ng cavity, sMd w~er-
filled jack~ compris~g means ~r flow~g w~er
~rough s~d jack~.

17. A m~hod ~r findy grind~g minerMs and simil~
m~eriMs ~ an essentially d~ ~me to particle fizes
appropriate ~r use as a ~leL sMd m~hod comprifing:

providing a mr1, the m~ comprising a catty ~r
gdn~ng m~eri~s ~erewithi~

pro~ng ~ pre~ure~g~ ~ed means ~r ~e~ng
mmeri~ to be ground ~to the cavit~ sMd first
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pressure-tight ~ed means compri~ng a ~-
fight connection ~ We ~ m p~vem ~oun~
~g air fom erecting We cavit~

~o~d~g ~cond p~u~ght ~ed m~ ~r ~-
ing ground mmerial out of We cavff~ sMd second.
~~ght ~ed means compris~g a pressure-
tig~ connection ~ the ~vity m p~vem ~rroun~
~g air from en~ring the ~vit~

pm~d~g v~uum pmduc~g mea~ ~r ~duc~g
p~u~ within We grin~ng cavit% s~d v~uum
pmduc~g means compris~g a conn~tion ~ ~e
cavit% and sMd vacuum pmduc~g means compri~
~g a corm~fion ~ a vacuum source;

conn~t~g each ~ s~d f~ ~s~e~g~ ~ed
mean~ sMd second ~ tight ~ed means and
sMd vacuum sourc~ to We grin~ng cavity;

"sub~antially d~g We grin~ng ca~t% except ~r
said connections ~r sMd f~ pressure-tight ~ed
mean~ sMd second pres~re-tig~ ~ed means and
sMd vacuum p~duc~g mean~ from a~ ~onn~
~g We mill ~ substantially p~vem surround~g a~
from emering ~ We grind~g ca~ and ~ sub-
smntially prevent flow of ~ounding a~ t~ough
the grind~g cavit~

~duc~g ~ss~e w~hin ~e grind~g ca~ ~ We
mill m a p~ure M~ ~an a p~vail~g amb~m
pre~e ~uring ~ ~t a potion ~ the free grin~
~g process by conne~g the vacuum source to
sMd connection of We cavity;

findy grinNng We m~eriMs ~ We grind~g ~vity
under reduced pressure;

subsmnfially p~vem~g flow ~ ~ounding air ~to
¯ e grind~g cavity during sMd fme grind~g und~
reduced pre~ur~ and

~duc~g dump~g ofm~efiMs during ~id fine grin~
~g by sMd ~duc~g of a W~ within We gfin~
~g cavff%

1~ The m~hod ~co~g m claim 1% whe~:
sMd mill compris~ a ve~icM mill We ve~ical mill

comprising a mNa bosom; and

55
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ABSTRACT

A gr~ng device ~r g~nd~g d~ed sp~ and h~ as well
as other mam~aN, is disclosed. In paa~uh~ the grin~ng
device has a movaNe memb~ which rotates about an axis
and a fixed membe~ The movab~ memb~ has a closure
sur~ce having a plurality of ~ pertums and a gr~ng sur~ce
having a first se~es and a second se~es of rN~ The rNs of
the second se~es have a p~ch and a hdgN which are ~ss
than those of the rNs of the firH se~es. The fixed memb~
h~ a comp~mem~y grin~ng sur~ce. The comp~mem~y
grin~ng surface h~ a fir~ ~ of ~omp~mem~y rNs ~
the ~vd of the flint se~es of rNs of the movaNe membeG
and a second ~ of comp~mem~y fibs at the level of the
second ~ of rNs of ~e movaNe membe~ The fibs of the
second se~es of comNemem~y rNs have a p~ch and a
hdg~ wh~h ~e ~ ~an ~o~ of ~e r~s of ~e fir~ ~es
of comp~mem~y rNs. The comp~mem~y grin~ng su>
~ce has ~bbed zones M~mafing w~h smo~h zones.

13 Claim~ 2 Drawing Sheets
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GRINDING DEVICE FOR DRIED SPICES
AND HERBS

DESCRIPTION

1. Field of the Invention 5

The present invention relates to a grinding device for
dried spies and herbs.

2. Background ~t
Various types of mills are known for pepper and other so

spices. In these device~ grinding N effe~ed by ~tion
bmween a fixed part and a movable part. The two parts heve,
on the respective contact sur~ce~ teeth or shwpmdged
corrugations which are inmnded to grind the pepper grMns
by ~tion. In reality, sam surfaces are not in contain, but are 25
spaced so as to create between them an ak gap which
dm~m~es the find grMn Mze of the ground m~k
Gr~ng N effe~ed by rotating the movabk pa~ w~h
mspe~ to the fixed part, so that the pepper grMns are
"sdzeg’ b~ween the ~eth of the mfil and am findy ground 2o
by the latter to the desired ~menMon.

ThN ~pe of mifl, howeve~ requires the grNns to be
ground to be already of suffickm~ smM1 Mze and fu~h~-
morn m be sufficknfly hwd so as nm m form a compact mess
which N ~fficult m grind. ~ N not ~erefom possNk m use ~
¯ N ~fe of mill m grinG for exampk, drkd mushroom~
which are characterized by pkces which are ~equenfly of
cons~abk and non-uniform Mze and which fu~hermore
often have a softne~ such as to form in the known mHN a
pa~e which is ~fficu~ to grind. 3o

SUMMARY OF THE INVENXION

The present invention overcomes the probkms of the
prior wt by provid~g a un.’vemM grin~ng device, su~abk
for grinding both pepper and other spies and dried food 35
produc~ such as, for exampl~ dried mushrooms.

ThN resu~ has been achieved by means of a grin~ng
device comprising:
a movabk membe~ rotating about an axi~ wh~h comprises

a closure sur~ce having a plurality of apertures and a ~
grin~ng surface having a first and second series of ribs,
the rNs of said second series having a pRch and a hekht
wNch we less than those of the rNs of the said first series;
fixed
membe~ which comprNes a comp~mentwy gr~nsu grface having a fir~ series of comp~memwy rib~ a ~e ~

a

level of the said fir~ series of rib~ and a second series of
comp~mentwy rN~ ~ the level of the said second series
of ribs, the rNs of said second series of comp~mentwy
rNs having a pRch and a hdght which are ~ss than those 50
of the rNs of said first series of complementwy ribs.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The characteri~ics and advantages of the grin~ng device
of ~e present ~vent~n will become de~ ~om ~e des~- 55
fion of some pre~ed embodiments ther(oL provided hem-
inafter by way of non-fimR~g exampl~ wRh m~mnce to
the appended drawings:

FIG. 1 shows a pempective expMded view in partial
section of the grin~ng device of the present ~vent~ 6o

FIG. 2 shows a sectional view of the device in FIG. 1,
turned upNde down.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION 65

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the grinding device of the
present ~vention comprises a movable member 1 and a

2
fixed memb~ 2, inmnded to engage wRh the neck 3 of a
spice co~N~er ~hown only partially).

The movab~ member 1 comprises a suppo~ having a
sub~antially cy~ndr~N surface 7 bounded a one end by a
closure sur~ce 8. S~g ~om said closure surface 8, thee
extends in the direction of extension of said c~dric~
surhce 7 a body 10 of ~u~oconic~ shape which forms a
cavity between sam c~dric~ surhce 7 and the ~u~ocoN-
cM body 10 ~sd~

The sur~ce of ~e frustoconicM body 10, ~rmed grin~ng
surhce, comprNes a fir~ series 11 and a second series 12 of
rib~ in wh~h the rNs of sNd second series 12 have a p~ch
and a h~gN which we ~ss ~an those of the rNs of the sNd
first series 11. Moreove~ preferably, the rNs of said second
series 12 cover over only th~ pa~ of the grinding surhce
which N dose m the closure sur~ce 8. More pm~bly, the
ribs of said second series 12 cover ~om l~th to ¼ of the
entire grinding surhce.

In the pre~ed embo~ment of the preseN invention,
shown ~ FIGS. 1 and 2, at least one of said series of ribs has
ribs w~h a sub~antiN~ hefic~ profile.

The closure surh(e 8 fuahermom h~s a plurality of
apeaures 9 arranged in a ring round the base of said
~u~ocoNc~ body 10.

SaM ~p~mms 9 pmferab~ have a crescem shap~ w~h the
convex Nde turned ~wwds the cen~e of the closure sur~ce
8 ~ the base of the frustoconic~ body 10. ThN particuhr
shape has the advantage of making ~ more difficuh for the
larger grNns b~ng ground m escape, ~cmas~g ~r dwdl
time ~de the roll. S~d chwa~eri~ makes ~ po~ ~
obt~n more homogeneous gr~d~g of the grNns.

¯ he cyl~dr~N surhce 7 has inside ~ an annulw relief 13,
arranged in proximity ~ ~e open end of s~d surface ~ and
capab~ of snapp~g onto a correspon~ng annular relief 14
prov~ed on ~e neck 3 of ~e spke cont~ne~ In this way, the
movable pa~ 1 ~ rotatably supported on sNd neck 3.

The fixed member 2 has an outer cyfindr~N surhce
mrm~g ~ one end in a flange 4. The lower surhce of
sNd flange 4 has one or more raised portions 5, capab~ of
engaging with corresponding noshes 6 provided on the edge
of said neck 3 of the sp~e conta~eh so as m prevent rotation
of the fixed memb~ 2 about the ~ngitud~N axN X.

The presence of the annular relief 13 on the movab~
member 1, mg~h~ wi~ ~e presence of sNd rNsed portions
5 on ~e fixed member 2, makes ~ possN~ m ~mpHfy
con~d~ab~ the assembly of the device on an indus~ial
sc~e, ~cmas~g accuracy of execution and produmN~y
~maller number cf op~ations required).

The inner surhce of said fixed member 2 defines a
comp~mentwy grinding surhce on wNch we provided a
first series 15 and a second series 16 of comp~meNwy ribs,
phced mspemNdy at the level of said fir~ series 11 and
second series 12 of rNs on sNd ffu~ocoNc~ body 10. The
ribs of sNd second series 16 of comp~mentwy rNs have a
p~ch and a h~ght wh~h we ~ss ~an ~ose of the rNs of sam
series 15.

Preferably, sNd ribs and complementwy rNs have a
sawmo~ profit, with an inclined flank and a ve~N flan~
which form a sharp edge ~ the apex.

In the pre~ed embo~ment of the preseN invention,
shown ~ FIGS. 1 and 2, sNd comp~mentwy grin~ng
surhce of the fixed member 2 has two sections of fru~o-
conic~ shape, converg~g mwwds ~e cerise so as to form
a surhce having sub~antiafly the shape of an hour-glass, the
first of said sections compris~g said first series 15 of
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complement~y rNs and the second of said sections com-
pfNng said second seres 16 of comp~meN~y fbs.

In each cas~ Me inside diam~ of said fixed member 2
N always such as to form an air gap b~ween sa~ comp~-
ment~y grinding sur~(e and the grinding sur~ce of Me
frustoconic~ body 10, so as to Mlow the pa~s of the
spices and dfed herbs berg ground m be se~ed b~ween Me
teeth an~ once groun~ to ~A mw~ds the ape~ures 9.

It N ~so preferab~ for sNd complement~y grinding
sur~ce ~ have rNbed zones M~rn~g wi~ smoo~ zone~
so as to create acm~ gr~ng zones and zones w~hout rNs
in which the release of the ground m~er~l is ~Nfimmd.

With ~nce to FIG. 2, the grinding device of the
p~sent ~vent~n N assemb~d ~ Me fol~wing manne~ The
fixed memb~ 2 is inserted into the neck 3 of the sp~e
contNne~ fitt~g the raNed port~ns g tug,her with the
cor~spon~ng notches 6 so as to prevent ~s rotation about
Me a~s X. The movab~ member 1 ~ Men inse~ed coaxiafly
with said fixed member 2, until the annular refief 13 snaps
into the co~espond~g re~ef 14 of the neck 3, ~aving the
said movable memb~ 1 ~ee, howeve~ to rotate about the
axis X. B~ween the grinding surface of said ~u~oconic~
body 10 and Me comp~meN~y grin~ng sur~ce of s~d
fixed member 2, two grinding zones 17, 18 are ~e~e~
commun~ating by way of an annular ak gap 19 formed at
the point where the two frustoconicN sections of s~d
complementary gfn~ng surface meet.

The lower grinding zone 18, moreove~ communic~es
with the outside by means of the ap~m~s 9.

St~l w~h ~nce m FIG. 2, the operat~n of the gr~ng
device of Me p~sent ~vention N as follows. When the sp~e
container N turned up,de dow~ as shown in FIG. 2, the
grNns, for exampl~ peppercorns, are conveyed inNde the
upper grin~ng zone 1Z which for this purpose has a flared
funnel shape. In said zone 17 a first, coa~e gfnd~g takes
p~ce, wh~h N obtained by rotating the movab~ member 1
about the ~n~md~N axis X. In this wa~ the grNns are
seized between the fbs 11, 12 and Me comp~ment~y rNs
lg, 16 of the body 10 and of the fixed member 2,
~spectively, and are then ground by ~tion. The grNn s~e
of the ground mamfN in thN zone 17 depends on the w~th
of the annular ak gap 19, through wNch the g~ pan,fly
groun~ pass by gravity into the second zone 18, in which
fine grinding takes p~ce.

The ~one 18 ~ ~ ~m (h~am~ed by a smear N~ance
b~ween Me grinding sur~ce ~nd Me complementary gfnd-
~g sur~c~ so th~ the grNns a~ fire~ ground and Men fafl
by gravity mw~ds the ou~ide through the ape~ures 9.

The rotational movement of s~d movab~ memb~ 1
about Me axN X N ~p~N~ an a~n~g movement ~ a
clockwise/antic~ckwise direction. Wh~e movement ~ one
d~ection bfngs about Me gr~d~g of Me grNns, movement
in the other direction ~ees them ~om engagemeN between
the fbs, allowing them m fall by gravity into the next zone
or mw~ds the outside.

The grinding dev~e accor~ng to the preseN invention
¯ erefo~ makes ~ posNb~ aNo m grind dried food products
such as dfed mushroom~ ~asmuch as the first grin~ng
zone 17 N capable of ~duNng Me l~g~ p~ce~ making
them suffiNenfly smaA to be able to be ~ans~ed to the
second grinding zone 18, where the a~uN grinding takes
p~ce.

It is dear th~ wh~ has been descfbed N on~ a p~ticul~
embodiment of Me grind~g dev~e of the p~sent ~vention,
m wh~h a pe~on skifled ~ Me ~t will be capab~ of making
a~ modific~ns necessary for ~s adaptation to p~ticu~r

4
appfications, w~hout ~eby deputing ~om the scope of
promm~n of the present invention.

What we claim is:
1. A grin~ng device compfNng:

5 a movab~ membe~ rotating about an axis (X), which
compfses a closure surface having a plurM~y of ape~
m~s and a grinding sur~ce havir g a fir~ seres and a
second series of fibs, the rNs of said second series
having a p~ch and a hewn wNch are ~ss than those of

~0 the ribs of said first sefe~
a fixed membeG wh~h comprNes a complementary gr~d-

~g sur~ce having a fi~t ser~s of comp~mentary fbs,
at the level of said first seres of rN~ and a second
series of complement~y rib~ at the level of said second

~s seres of r~ the r~s of said second series of comp~-
meN~y fbs having a pimh and a hewn wh~h a~ ~ss
than those of the ribs of said fir~ series of complemen-
tary rNs whe~ said complement~y gfnding sur~ce
has rNbed zones Nmrnating with smo~h zone~

~0 2. A gr~d~g dev~e accord~g m dMm 1, wherdn at ~ast
one of the said series of fibs has rNs with a sub~antially
helicN profile.

3. A grinding device accor~ng to claim 1 or 2, wherdn
sMd movab~ member comprNes a ~u~oconicM body on

~s wh~h N defined a grin~ng sur~ce which (ompfses sa~
ribs.

4. A device according to claim 3, wherdn said ape~ures
have a ~escent shape ~ith a convex Mde tarred mw~ds the
center of sa~ dosu~ surface at Me base of sMd ~u~ocoN-

3o cM bod~
g. A grinding device accor~ng to claim 1 or 2, wherNn

sNd (omp~meN~y grin~ng surface of s~d fixed member
has two sections of frustoconicN shape, converg~g mw~ds
the cen~e so as to form a surface having sub,aNally the

35 shape of an hour-glas~ Me fi~t of said sections compfNng
said fir~ series of comp~ment~y ribs and the second of sa~
sections compfs~g said second series of comp~ment~y
ribs.

6. A grinding device accor~ng to claim 1 or 2, wherNn
4o s~d ~.bs ~nd comp~ment~y ~.bs have a sawm~h profile,

w~h an inclined flank and a ve~N flank, which form a
sharp edge at the apex.

7. A device accord~g to claim 1 or 2, wh~Nn said
movable member comprises a cyfindfcal sur~ce which has

45 inside ~ an annul~ ~fieL ~nged ~ pro~m~y to the open
end of said cyfindfcal surface, capab~ of snapp~g into a
corresponding annular relief on a neck of a spice conta~.

8. A device accord~g m dNm 1 or 2, wh~Nn said fixed
member comprNes a flange Me ~wer sur~ce of which has

5o one or more rNsed portions, capab~ of engaging w~h
corresponding notches provided on an edge of a neck of a
spice containe~

9. Adevice according m dNm 1 or 2, wh~Nn sNd second
ser~s of rNs cove~ only the pan of the grinding sur~ce

55 which N close to the closure sur~ce.
10. A device accord~g to claim 9, wherNn said second

series of rNs covers over ~om l~th to ¼ of the entire
grinding sur~ce.

11. A m~hod for grinding dfed spies and herb, corn-
60 pfNng:

engaging a movable memb~ and a fi~ed memb~ ~ a
coaxial ~tionsh~ such that a grin~ng sur~ce of the
movable member and a complimentary grinding sur-
~ce of the fixed memb~ are in close pro~m~y and

65 form an upper grinding zone between a first se~es of
fbs locked on said gfnding sur~ce and a fir~ seres of
compfiment~y fbs locamd on sa~ comp~ment~y
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grind~g surface, and a bwer grin~ng zone between a
second series of rNs locked on sNd grin~ng surhce
and a second seres of complimem~y fibs located on
~ compfimema~ grin~ng surface, wh~dn slid
compfimem~y grin~ng surhce h~ rNbed zones a~e~ s
n~ing with smomh zones;

~odudng gr~ng m~hl ~ said upp~ grin~ng zone;

grin~ng said grin~ng m~hl to a first grNn size by
rotating sa~ movab~ member abom sNd fixed memb~
in a first d~ection; lo

mka~ng sNd grin~ng m~hl through m sNd ~wer
gfind~g zone by rotating sad movaNe memb~ about
~ fixed memb~ ~ a ~cond ~mction;

6
gr~ng ~ grin~ng m~ial m a finn grNn size ~ ~

~wer grin~ng zone by rotating ~ movaNe memb~
about said fixed memb~ in said first ~ an~

relea~ng sNd grin~ng m~hl through a lower end of
~ movaNe memb~ by rotating sNd movaNe mem-
ber about said fixed memb~ in said second direction.

12. A m~hod accoN~g to claim 11, wh~n said first
dkection and said second dkection are opposite.

13. A m~hod accoN~g to claim 11, wh~n said first
direction is clockwise and said second direction is counter-
clockwise.
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ABSTRACT

The pm~m invention ~ hand operated ~od gr~ng appa-
ratus into which is deNgned a series of oppoNng p~allel
ridges to enabk the ~od Rein such as garl~, peppercorn,
s~ce~ coffee m~ ~ be ground ~m coamdy ~cund po~ns
or findy ~ound portions depend~g on the a~angemem and
deign of the oppo~ng p~allel ridge~ The hand grin~ng
app~ams has a base ha~ng an upper surface made of a
series of p~alld ridges ~p~ed by p~alld ~oves wh~dn
each of the p~alld ridges has a fl~ upper sur~ce, and Aso
comprN~ amp memb~ ha~ng a Mw~ surface made of an
oppoNng series of p~allel ridges ~p~ed by p~allel
grooves wh~dn each of the p~alld ridges has a sur~ce,
and whem~ a respective ridge of the base memb~ N ahgned
wilh a mspemNe ridge of amp member ~ a m~pective r~ge
of a base memb~ N offsm ~om a respective ridge or a mp
membe~ In an a~ernafive embo~mem of the presem
~ entio~ a hand grin~ng app~aus has a flint b~e memb~
having an upper sur~ce made of a series of p~alld ridges
wNch ~e rounded in a concave ~sNon to be rounded into
the base and are ~p~aed by a series of p~alld concave
groove~ wh~dn each of the p~allel concave ridges has a
rounded or fl~ surface, and ~so has a second mp memb~
having a Mw~ sur~ce made of a series of p~allel convex
ridges ~p~ed by p~alld convex ~oove~ wh~dn each of
¯ e p~alld convex r~g~ h~ a rounded or fl~ surface, and
wh~dn each of the convex p~allel ridges of the mp
memb~ N aligned wRh each of ~e concave p~a~el ~ooves
of ~e b~e memb~ ~ offset ~e~om.

20 Claim~ 3 Drawing Sheets
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HAND OPERATED FOOD GRINDING
APPARATUS

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 5

1. Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to the general field of food
preparation ~em~ In particular, the field of the present
invention relates to food grinding apparatus oper~ed by s0
hand, as opposed to electric or other motorized appar~us.

2. Description of the Prior Art

In general, prior art food grinding apparatus which N used
to grind foods such as garlic or peppercorns are generally
smooth surface devices wherein pressure N applied between 25
the surfaces to grind the foods. A common food grinding
apparatus known in the prior art N a moaar and pestle which
preparers of Latin foods use to prepare sauces and salsas.

It has been discovered that the operation of two smooth
surfaces grinding again~ each other such as a mortar and 20
pestle do not provide a finely ground or chopped or minced
food item. There is a ~gnificant need to provide a hand
oper~ed food grinding apparatus which can enable the user
to finely grind and mince food hems

25

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The present invention is hand operated food grinding
apparatus into which is deigned a series of oppo~ng
parallel ridges to enable the food item such as garlic, 3o
peppercorn, spiceR coffee etc. to be ground into coarsely
ground portions or finely ground portions depending on the
arrangement and deMgn of the oppo~ng parallel ridges.

h has been discovered, according to the present invention,
that if the hand grinding appar~us comprNes a base having 35
an upper surface made of a series of parallel ridges separated
by parNM groves wherein each of the parallel ridges has a
flat upper surface, and also comprises a top member having
a lower surface made of an oppoMng series of parallel ridges
separated by parallel grooves wherein each of the parallel 4o
ridges has a flat surface, and wherein a respective ridge of
the base member N aligned with a respective ridge of a top
membe~ then the hand held member can be used to coarsely
grind garEc because some of the garlic fN~ into the grooves
of the base and top members and can be removed there~om. 45

It has also been dNcovered, according to the present
invention, that if the hand grinding appar~us comprNes a
base having an upper surface made of a series of parallel
ridges separated by parallel groves wherein each of the
parMM ridges has a fiat upper surface, and also comprises 50
a top member having a lower surface made of an oppo~ng
series of parallel ridges separated by parallel grooves
wherein each of the parallel ridges has a flat lower surface,
wherein a respective ridge of the base member N offset ~om
a respective ridge of a top member such that the ridges of the 55
top member are aligned with the grooves of the base
membe~ then the handheld member can be used to finely
grind garlic because the ridges of the top member will be
aligned with the grooves of the base member so that garEc
will be ground even if ~ falls into the grooves of the base and 6o
top members.

It has additiona~y been discovered, according to the
present invention, that if a hand grinding appar~us com-
prises abase having an upper surface made of a series of
parallel ridges separated by parallel grooves wherein each of 65
the parallel ridges has a flat upper surface, and also com-
prises a top member having a lower surface made of a series

2
of parallel ridges separated by parallel grooves, wherein
each of the parallel ridges has a rounded semickcular
surface wherein a respective ridge of the base member is
aligned with a respective ridge of a top membe~ then the
handheld member can be used to finely grind gar~c because
some of the garlic falls into the grooves of the top and the
grooves of the lower member and can be removed there-
~om.

It has additiona~y been dNcovered, according to the
present invention, that if a hand grinding apparatus com-
prises a base having an upper surface made of a series of
parallel ridges separated by parallel grooves wherein each of
the parallel ridges has a flat upper surface, and also com-
prises a top member having a lower surface made of a series
of parallel ridges separated by parallel grooves, wherein
each of the parallel ridges has a rounded semickcular
surface wherein a respective ridge of the base member is
offset ~om a respective ridge of a top membe~ such that a
rounded ridge of a top member N aligned with a groove of
the base membe~ then the handheld member can be used to
finely grind garlic because some of the garlic falls into the
grooves of the base and top members and the offset rounded
ridges of the top member can be used to grind the garlic even
when it falls into the grooves of the base member to create
a more finely ground garlic.

It has also been dNcovered, according to an ahernative
embodiment of the present inventions that if a hand grinding
apparatus comprNes a first base member having an upper
surface made of a series of parallel ridges which are rounded
in a concave fashion to be rounded into the base and are
separated by a series of parallel concave groover wherein
each of the parallel concave ridges has a rounded or flat
surface, and also comprises a second top member having a
lower surface made of a series of parallel convex ridges
separated by parallel convex groover wherein each of the
parallel convex ridges has a rounded or flat surface, and
wherein each of the convex parallel ridges of the top
member N aligned w~h each of the concave para~el grooves
of the base membe~ then the handheld member can be used
to coarsely grind peppercornR coffee, seeds and other food
items which are smaller and more deEcate than garlic.

It has also been dNcovered, according to an ahernative
embodiment of the present invention, that ff a hand grinding
apparatus comprNes a first base member having an upper
surface made of a series of parallel ridges which are rounded
in a concave fashion to be rounded into the base and are
separated by a series of parallel concave groover wherein
each of the parallel concave ridges has a rounded or flat
surface, and also comprises a second top member having a
lower surface made of a series of parallel convex ridges
separated by parallel convex groover wherein each of the
parallel convex ridges has a rounded or flat surface, and
wherein each of the convex parallel ridges of the top
member N offset ~om each of the concave parNM ridges of
the base membe~ so that a respective convex parallel ridge
of the top member is aligned with a concave groove of the
base membe~ then the handheld member can be used to
finely grind peppercorns, coffee, seeds and other food items
which are smNkr and more de~cate than garlic.

h N therefore an object of the present invention to provide
a hand grinding appar~us which enables food ~ems such as
garlic to be coarsely ground by having a base member
having a series of parallel ridges separated by parallel
grooves wherein each of the surfaces of the parallel ridges
is flat and having a top member having an oppoMng lower
surface having a series of parallel ridges separ~ed by
parallel grooves wherein each of the parMM ridges has a flat
surface.
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ABSTRACT

A pm~ ~ pm~d ~r ~e b~g~ d~e~n ~ a~m~
carcasses. Nr~ the carcass is cut into smear p~ces w~h
equ~mem ~ mast~, grinds ~ ~mm~es ~ ~e
presence of w~ to create a sohd-hqu~ mNm~. The next
steD ~dude trea~g ~e mh&hqu~ mNmm ~i~ a ~ed~
blend or comNn~n of bacteria ~ ~ve been ~edfically
cM~md ~ ~ ~e c~; ~e mN~m N ~b~q~ntly
~raed ~ ~rm a ~N~d Nom~s. TM ~aNh~d Nom~s
is aerated in an open b~ m N~r ~ge~ ~d Hque~ the
carcass, w~e~ bacteria mN~m. From the open barn, the

pfim~y hq~d w~ ~mam N p~d m a d~ify~g ~nk
where the ~en&d sohds are pmc~R~ed as ~udge, thus
darling ~e hquid. Sludge N removed ~om ~e d~ify~g

chamb~ and the chfified hqNd N eRher ~ha~ed or
rec~culated ~r N~Mr use in this novel proces~ In the
pm~ed embo~mem of ~e invention, ~chnoMgy known
as hydmh~ N used to m~ficam, ~mminum or pNver~e
the carcass.
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~OLOOCAL ~GES~ON OF ANIMAL
CARCAS~S

This is a DivNional of application Se~ No. 09/471,955
filed Dec. 22, 1999, now U.S. P~ No. 6,350,608.

BACKGROUND AND PRIOR ART

As the human habRa expands and as more and more
animals become domesticaed or inm~wined in the human
environment, people take on the responMbility of dispoMng
of animals that die. Animal deaths may be due to predaors
desire for food~uff, disease, natural cause~ or natural
dNasmrs, such as the recent Hu~icane Floyd in North
Caro~na where state officiNs e~imated that more than
100,000 hogs drowned in the deluge, which aNo killed one
million chickens and turkeys (The Wall Street Journal
Tuesda> Sep. 21, 1999, page A2). Co~ecting, hand~ng,
~ansporting and dispoMng of dead animNs are difficult and
costl> since the carcasses soon become offensive and
pu~escible if left to decay by naural processe~ Our world
needs an inexpenMve, ecologicNly safe process for dispos-
ing of dead animal carcasses.

Various means of dispoMng of animN carcasses are cur-
rently used. In North CaroHn~ The Wall Street Journal
supra, reports that incineraors will be brought in to dispose
of the carcasses of dead farm animal~ contributing to a
"sme~> stinky mess# Flo~da ~atute 823.041, mandates
that the bodies of dead animNs be disposed of by burning or
burying at least 2 feet below the surface of the ground; or
disposed of by rendering companies ~censed to do business
in the state.

Furthermore, it N taught in U.S. Pat. No. 3,42%806 that
meapacking wa~e, including blood, N disposed of through
a series of three ~abilization ponds and one aeration pond
producing a discharge ~ream su~able for use as a soil
condNone~ This elaborate sysmm requkes ~eatment for 10
days in each ~abilization pond and 5 days in the aeration
pond. Thus the process is not only cosily but time consum-
ing. Aerobic liquid composting of animN was~ N disclosed
in U.S. Pat. No. 3,778,233; a rotating shaft and propeller
induces air into ~quefied animal waste. U.S. Pat. No. 5,206,
169 roaches a composting sy~em wRh increased ventilation
and solar paneN to provide heat of decomposition and
evaporation of moisture that converts animN carcasses to
carbon dioxide gas, water vapor and stabi~zed compo~
consNting of nitrogen, phosphoru~ potasMum and calcium.
U.S. Pat. No. 3,997,437 uses an aerator which shears the
solid panicles while Mmultaneously adding oxygen to
sludge being treated and recirculated for an extended pe~od
of time. Aeration N used primarily to dige~ sludge. U.S. Pat.
No. 4,009,100 oxygenaes a mixture of waste water and
activaed sludge which is agitated to avoid settling uMng a
water jet either at surface orju~ below the surface. U.S. Pat.
No. 4,053~94 teaches the odorless recyc~ng of raw sewage
liquor treaed with aerobic bacte~ ai~ oxygen, ozone, or a
b~nd thereof to provide pure waer. U.S. Pat. No. 5,423~88
discloses a waste ~eatment process with microorganNms
~om household waste to e~min~e the need for an activated
charcoal absorption towe~

More recentl> U.S. Pat. Nos. 5~45,325; 5N51N91 and
5N53,588 disclose wasmwater ~eatment processes which
combine aerobic, anoxic and anaerobic ~eament zones
foHowed by a final clarification or settling ~ep uMng a
mechanical means or chemical mean~ such as a polyme~c
material to clarify the final effluent. Such multiple ~age
~e~ment processes are costly to build and oper~e, although

2
purpormNy less time is ~quired for production of purified
wa~ewa~ e.g., days instead of months. None~es~ the
cost of such cu~om~ed con~ru~n would be a deterrent in
~aching the desired goN of ~moving aNmN c~casses in an

5 effort to cleanup the environmeN.
The waste disposal industry is still seeking an

~expensNe, eco~gically sa~ m~hod for dNpos~g of ani-
mal carcasses. The varify of disposN me~ods offered N, m
some e~ent, evidence that none is w~hout disadvaNage. A

~0 more optimum, ~expensNe solution for animN carcass
disposN w~hout noxious odors.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The fi~t oNective of the preseN invention is to provide a
~5 nove~ ~expensN~ on-Nm dNposN process for animN car-

casses.

The second o~ective of this invention is to provide a
sy~em for the ~sposN of animN carcasses ~ wh~h space
age mchno~gN known as HYDROLAZE, is utifized in the

~0 dN~mgration~omm~uting of a carcass.

The third objective of this invention is m provide a sy~em
for the ~sposN of dead animNs that utilizes a primary
aeration tank and a secondary aerat~n rank for the complete

~5 d~estion and fiquefication of carcasses.
The fourth oNe~Ne of this invention is to provide a

sy~em for the disposN of animN carcasses such that in the
primary aerat~n rank a unique b~nd of bacteria N emp~yed
to effident~ dige~ the a~mN carcass.

3o The fifth o~e~Ne of tbis ~veN~n N m provide a sy~em
for the disposN of animN carcasses ~ produces a clarified
fiquid that is reusable in the sy~em as the fiqu~ supp~ for
the comm~ut~g and puNe~Nng animN carcasses.

The sN~ o~ective of ~N inveN~n N m provide a sy~em
35 for the disposN of animN carcasses ~ produces a clarified

fiquid that is su~able for fu~her ~e~ment and subsequent
sa~ return to the env~onmenk

The seventh o~e~Ne of the preseN invention is to
provide a sy~em for the disposN of animN carcasses that

4o efimin~es no~ous procesMng odors.

A preferred embodiment of the invention consists of the
~amres of con~ru~n which are ~ramd in FIGS. 1-3,
wherNn aNmN carcasses are processed through five units,
~c~nN 1. Comminuting/pulve~zing chambe~ 2. primary

45 aeration rank; 3. secondary aeration rank; 4. ~a~fy~g tank

and 5. a finn dNposal/reuse tan~ The operating procedures
and devices are hereinafter descrNed in deta~ and the scope
of which will be indicated in the appended d~ms.

Fuaher o~e~s and advantages of this invention will be
5O

appareN ~om the following deta~ed desc~ption of a pres-
ently preferred embodiment which is ~lustrated schem~
cNly in the accompan~ng drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES
55

FIG. 1 is a flow chart of the process for dNpos~g of
a~mN carcasses.

FIG. 2 is an illu~r~Ne cross~e~nN view of a proces~
~g facility for the present invention.

6o FIG. 3 is a graph showing the reduction of orgaNc m~mr
as measured by chemical oxygen demand (COD)during the
final cla~fication of effluent.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT

65

Before expl~ning the disclosed embodiment of the
present invention in deta~ it is to be understood that the
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invention N not fimRed in Rs appleton to the d~NN of the
p~ticu~r arrangement shown Nn(e the invention N capable
of other embodiments Also, the mrminoMgy used herein is
for lhe purpose of descr~ticn and not of fimRa~n.

The present invention N particularly descrNed w~h
respe~ to disposM of the carcasses of dead hog~ but ~
should be apparent to those sk~led in the art that the
machings herein have other appl~a~nN for instance to the
disposM of animM carcasses including, but not fimRed to,
equine, bovine or marine anim~ goat, sheep, swine, dog,
ca, poultry or other beast or bkd.

The present invention can aNo be used to dispose of
animus whose deaths are due to disease or inaction;
howeve~ added precaution~ including ster~ization or dN-
infemion can be included ~nce the aerobicafly dige~ed
w~er and sofids mey contNn p~hogenic organisms The end
produc~ of thN proces~ namdy sludge and clarified w~e~
may be ~eated with disin~cting agents such as ozone, heat,
phenols, NcohoN, ~rong acids or Nkafies, and h~ogens
which cause coagula~n and denaturing of cefl promin.
Dkem sunlight, u~raviolet rays, or ~niNng radiation
destroys p~hogens. ChMrination, which has the unde~rable
by produ~ of ~ih~omethane in ce~ain application~ is the
mo~ ~equenfly used disinfectant. With gm~er ~ntion to
control and dichlorination, ~ N relativdy inexpensive,
readily ~pplied and controlle~ and can be monitored by a
~mp~ and quick ~st. Thu~ by empMying a steril~ation or
di~n~n ~ep before the dige~ed carcass end produ~s
are discharge~ diseased anim~ carcasses are advanta-
geou~y disposed of by thN sy~em.

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, each operating procedure and
device used is fisted below for fu~her demos

Unit 1. HydroNze chambe~ The dead hogs are pNced in
an enclosed chamber (1) wherdn the top side consN~ of 
hinged rid (2), with two vertical sides (3) and a bottom 
(4)houNng a wide mesh bask~ (~); poNtioned Mong 
vertical sides are rotatable spray nozNe~6) that are inte-
grally connec~d to a high pressure pump (7) through wh~h
fluid N pumpe& Thu~ when fluid flow and pump are
a~iv~e~ the animM c~cass can be cut into approxim~dy
10.25 cm 1o approximately 15.4 cm (4 1o 6 inch) pieces 
a m~mr of seconds and conve~ed to a mixture of fiquid-
solid orgen~ maer~g suRab~ for fuaher procesNng in the
aerobic ~e~ment tanks The action by the pressurized fluid
and nozNe configuration N deNgn~ed herdn as hydroNze.

The effe~ive range of fluid pressure exiting the nozzles
can be in a range between 9,000 pounds per square inch to
approximady 15,000 pounds per square inch. ThN action
by the pressurized fluid and nozz~ configuration N de~g-
nated herein as hydrolaze.

The mrm "hydrolaze" as described above and shown in
FIG. 2, shah mean water or any wam>contNning fluid ~d
through a high pressure nozz~ such th~ the water performs
fike a ~ser cutting tool; an example N descrNed ~m~ The
hydrolaze con~s of one or more high pressure pumps and
nozNes which can ddiver waer a pressures ranging ~om
approximamly 9,000 pounds per square inch (psi) 
approxim~dy 15~00 pounds per square inch (psi. The
w~er N ddivered ~om lhe pumps through high-pressure
hoses to the nozNes which then dke~ the w~er tow~ds the
carcass. The nozzles am designed to provide a water ~mam
~ss than five m~Hmemm in diamme~ Tke combina~n of
high pressure and the "pinpoint" stream of water results in
a concengated force in a very sma~ ~ea which w~l easily
cut through the skin and bone of the animM carcass. The
nozzles are both fixed and osdfl~ing to ensure compl~e
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coverage of the interior of the pulveriNng chamber (Unit 1)
and compline mastic~ion of lhe animN carcass. The w~er
used can be recycled water carrying the cultured bacteria
~om the pmv~us treatment cycle and thus the bacteria can

5 begin the digestion process in the pulveriNng chambe~ The
effemive ,ange of fluid pressure exiting the nozz~s can be in
a range between approxim~ely 9~00 pN and 15~00 pN.

The interior of the chamber contains a steel mesh wRh
openings ~om approxima~ly 10.25 centime~m (4 inche~

~0 to approxim~ely 15.4 centimmers (6 inche~ square. This
creaes a basket which holds the c~cass and prevents fu~her
procesNng of p~ces Nrger than the mesh openings The
resu~ is a more homogenous mix of anim~ carcas~ water
and bacteria which w~l speed up the digestion process.~5 solidqiquiT dhU~ the hydro~m Zeixtum ~{~:~:~do:;r:2::s~a~Opfr~(nr~r~

aeration rank (Unit 2).
UnR 2. The Primly Aeration Tank is a fully enclosed

chamber(8) having three inlmN one for receiving the mix-
2o ture ~om UnR 1 (9), another for introduction of the bacterial

culture(10) and a lhird in~t for air (11) One outlet (12) 
posR~ned ~ the bottom of the ~nk to permit mmovd of the
aerated mixture ~om Unit 2. The interior of the chamber
contains a small mesh grating (13) which retains the large

25 solids in ~he solidqiquid mixture ~om Unit 1 in a position
for proMnged contact wRh the bacterial culture that is
introduced. Bacmria and a combina~n of bacteria m~ed
to as a spedM blend of bacteria are in~oduced above the
mesh grating. The spedd blend of bacteria comprNes a

3o culture cf the mo~ effemive bacterh for dige~ing the type
of animM was~ being processe& Cultured bacmria we fed
into the aerobic dige~n chamber in large supply, during
the in~ial start up of the process The ratio of bacteria to
wasm w~er in lhe sy~em can be ~om approxim~ely 1 part

35 bacteria to approximamly 1~000 pa~s waste wate~ For
examp~, during the ~a~ up of the sy~em, typicafly one
gallof of concen~ated and cu~ured bacteria are used for
each 1~000 gallons of wasm w~e~ The optimum amount of
bacteria is dependent on the purity of the culture and the

4o conceng~ion of the bac~ria in the slurry. Subsequenfl>
a~er a ~ab~ biomass N cre~e~ mNntenance doses are
used. M~ntenance doses can be approxim~ely one fourth of
the in~ial ~a~ up amount; e.g., ¼ part bacteria to approxi-
m~ely 10~00 pa~s waste water in the sy~em. The stabi-

45 fized iomass will continue to gener~e and become se~-
su~aining if a constant food source is supplied. Thu~ an
addRiond benefit of the present invention N a sy~em th~
w~l funm~n wRh minimd mNntenance relying mainly on
the natural dige~ion of anim~ carcasses w~h non-

50 p~hogenic ba~eria.
When processing occurs ~ ~mospheric pressure and an

ou~ide mmperatum between 15° C. and 26° C. (59° E and
78.8° F.) there is no need to control the ~mperatum. Heat is
aNo gener~ed during the aerobic digestion of the animM

55 carcass. It should be no~d th~ a ~mperatum bdow 15° C.
causes the reaction to ~ke place much slowe~ A ~mperature
above 26° C. N not deMrable because he~ful bacteria may
be kited resulting in Mower digestion. The bameria lhem-
selves can a~er the ~mperatum. In cold clim~es, the

6o ~mper~um in an active baNn can be as much as 10° C.
above the outside air ~mper~ure. Also, while higher tem-
peraures normally found in the summer months ~ifl slow
down the bacterial a~ivity, the sy~em does not have any
significant bac~ria Mss until the w~er ~mper~um exceeds

65 32° C. (89.6° F.). Feeding morn makeup wamr and mmovirg
more ~eated water during the process can reduce water
~mper~um during lhe warm months
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Air N ~oduced ke~w lhe mesh grating ~ augment Me
a~ob~ ~gestion of the c~cass by a speN~ blend of ba~eria
introduced above Me mesh grating. Air ~creases Me speed
of dige~n ~by creating a ~b~, primarily fiquid,
biomass. When a ~abilized biomass was ~e~e~ ~udge
began ~ build up ~ the form of suspended sofids. DNsoNed
oxygen ~veN in the tank began to rise, in~cating the
biomass had stabifized. The Hquid in Un~ 2 was them
pumped to Un~ 3. The pump (14) used in this ~ep is 
indu~ri~ pump having a m~imum flow r~e of 500 gallons
p~ minute. A su~ab~ pump N m~nu~u~d ~nd di~rNuted
by GouNs Pumps, Inc. 240 F~I StreW, Seneca Falls, N.Y.
The Nze and type of pump can be selected accor~ng m Me
flow rate desired.

UNt 3. The Secondly Aeration Tank N an open baNn (1)
which receives the fiquid ~om Un~ 2 coNNNng bacteria
which tend to stay with the l~u~. He~ the fiquid is treated
with air that is introduced at the b~m of the basin (1~.
Al~ough other sources of oxygen may be used to directly
aerate the bacteria ~ is mo~ econom~ m use Nr which is
21% oxygen. Fu~her d~estion of the wa~e ~am occurs
produc~g a mNtu~ wh~h varies in color depending on Me
~pe of aNm~ berg consume~ ~p~N~ lhe c~or w~s a
yellowish tan. A ~o~y mNm~ produc~g a head of foam of
10.25 ceNime~ (4 ~che~ to approxim~ely 15.4 centi-
m~ers (6 ~che~ indicated an actNe group of bacteria.
There were areas in the mNtu~ void of foam where the
w~er was moving Do ~pidly for Me foam m buildup. There
was no odor detectable even when w~hin a foot of the

mixtU~m "ay have~beenC~mpSsome ne~ ~~ e°
or s°lid~ottom~ "~ of visN~the basimalth°ughAny soliW dse~ ~e

~ma~g in the mix were eveNuafly consumed. The ae~
~ed m~eriN in Unit 3 N now pumped via mechan~ means
(17) to a conical settling tank (Unit 

UNt 4. In the ConicN Se~fing tank (18) about 50 par~ per
mill~n (ppm) of a comm~c/ally availab~ po~me~ such 
Agrimond Po~-Cle~ 1~, which N chem~ally named [p~y
(~N~Nime~ylammon~m chloride] w~s added m clarify
the wa~e ~am. ~ N unde~tood th~ the amount and ~pe
of p~ym~ may v~y depen~ng on the type of mixtu~ and
the amount of solids in the mix. The p~ym~ encourages
p~tides ~ c~mp mge~ and p~c~e as ~udge (19).
The ~udge ~sembles a thick soupy mNture and N drained
away to dr~ng beds where natural evaporation of moi~ure
occur. The c~rified Hquid port~n of the wa~e ~am N
pumped m an in-sysmm supp~ rank (2~) which N used 
supp~ fluid to the high pressure pump and nozz~s used in
Un~ 1 (Hydro~ze chambeQ. Alternatively, w~er can be
returned sa~ to the environment if treated to meet envi-
ronmeNM ~and~d~ By u~ng Me w~er ~ a dosed ~op for
thN sy~em, two advantages are gNned. Fir~, the haste of
obm~g a perm~ for ~turNng Me w~er m Me environment
N omitted. Second, some of the effective bacteria which has
been cu~ured for Me advaNageous ae~ticn of ~N p~ticu~r
organic m~er~l N ~mrned m Me sy~em for fu~her use in
dNpos~g of anim~ carcasses.

UNt g. Hydr~ze Supp~ rank (2~) N an enclosed (ham-
ber having two inl~N one inlet (21) receives the clarified
fiquid ~om U~it 4 ~nd an~h~ in~t (22) ~ceNes make-up
w~e~ such as wefl w~e~ to make up for losses ~om
evaporation, drift, ~mov~ of sofids and dNcharge to the
aerobic ~e~meN basin (lg) The make-up water can 
supplied ~om any source of pomb~ wate~ The outlet flow
(22) ~ under ~w pressure @~., about 30 ~si m about 40 psi)
and ff ~ckcul~ed ~ tNs disposal sy~em, N ~d m the Ngh
pressure pump and nozzles to comm~ute or pulverize the
aNm~ carcasses.

6
Almrnatively, as discussed earlie~ the water ~om Unit g

can be ~mrned sa~ to the environment; additional pro-
cesNng can be done to obtain the necessary p~mi~ and to
me~ locM environment~ ~andard~

5
DESCRIPTION OF ANOTHER EMBODIMENT

The process of Me p~seN invention as shown in ’FIG. 1
could be accomplNhed as described above in Me p~ed
embodiment ~ a standard commerN~ me~-minNng

~0 machine N used instead of the Hydr~aze uNt to comminum
or pu~erize the a~m~ carcass. For esamp~, a commer-
Nally av~lab~ grinder such as one manu~cm~d by JWL
Environmental, mod~ "Muffin Monsm~’ could puNerize the
compare anim~ c~ca~ prior ~ digestion. Whale animNs

~5 or anim~ pa~s or viscera or organs or bone~ or combin~
ticns of ~ese m~N could be passed through hog breaker
or p~b~ker. These ~e heavy-duty machines capab~ of
b~aking up aNm~ bone and o~ tissues and ~e common
to the ~ndering ~dus~ During the pulverization of the

~0 c~cass, wamr can be added to create a sofid-fiqu~ mNm~
suitable for procesNng ~ Me primary aer~n tank (Unit 2).
Subsequent proce~g of the aNm~ carcass continues in
Un~s 2 through as disclosed above in the p~ed embo~-

25
~XAMPLE

Testing of the process was conduced ~ ~dfities in Cape
Canav~N, Fla. b~ween March 1999 and July 1999.

To Nmul~e Me proces~ five pounds of ground pork we~
3o added to 50 gallons of tap w~er in a sm~l open barn. 500

ml of Type P b~cm~ia were ~dded m the mN. The Nmul~ed
wasmw~er was mixed in an 80 gallon open mp p~stic
reservoi~ Wastewa~r was taken ~om the bot~m of the
~servoir, pumped through the venturi to provide suffiNent

35 aeratio~ and ~mrned to the reservoir at an an~e for be~er

mixing and circular mot~n. It was d~ermined that each
pound of meat has an equNNent of an avenge of 750 mg/L
of Chem~N Oxygen Demand once ~ ge~ dissoNed in 50
gallons of wate~

4o
COD ~ a measurement cf Me ~tM amoum cf organic

m~mr in a wasm ~mam. The COD measurement ~ ~N
exampk indicates the meat ~om pork has a high COD
prim~y msu~g ~om Me pro~ and ~t content. The 750

45 mg~ COD~b. of me~ in the in~ial concen~ation ~anslates
to a COD of 3~50 mg/1 uNng 5 Ns. of meat, the bacteria
accounted for the remaking COD bNance. Aft~ processin~
Me final COD for 5 N~ ofme~ was approximately 750 mg/1
representing a 5:1 or 80% reduction in the in~ial COD
concen~ation. Each ~ep in the process con~ibutes to the5o
reduction of the COD concen~ation.

After the initial phase, the sped~ cu~ure of batch was
introduced and after ~bout one week a suffi~em biomass N
e~ablishe& Thereafter, ground me~ was added on a mgul~

55 ba~s (1.5 pounds every ~me day~. At the second phase of
the experiment the add~n~ hog pa~s such as neck bones
and ~ were added. It took two days for the pa~s to be
digested by the bacteria. Also, w~hin the first two days, the
bacteria started digesting/pitting the bone~

6o For the chrification ~ep as outlined above in Un~ ~ no
p~ym~ several different p~ym~s at various dosages in
comb~n w~h a fi~ration ~ep were used to d~ermine
chrification effe~Neness FIG. 3 shows chem~ oxygen
demand (COD) reduction after settling w~hout po~me~

65 w~h p~ymer, and wi~ po~mer foflowed by fi~ration.
The ulfim~e benefi~ of the proposed sy~em were the

abil~y to handk dead hogs on~e in an econom~N and
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environmentally friendly process. All processing N contem-
plated for above ground ranks and could conceNably op~ae
as a gravity ~d sy~em except for the return of the claNfied
~quid ~ Me flint ~e~ment chambe~ Thu~ the installation of
pumping equ~ment is viewed as an optionM means of
moving Me aerob~N~ treated animN c~cass ~om one rank
or chamber to anothe~

A surprN~g and unexpemed benefit in this process is the
speed with which an animM carcass can be completdydisp°sedfin~ng is°f inthe theidentificationC°mb~nSof the°f ~epSbacteria°Uflined’that areThemostkey

effe~Ne in d~esting or consuming the carcas~ culturing
these ba~e~ and in~odu~ng them to the aeration tank
with the comm~uted c~cass. In a m~mr of approxim~y
two to approxim~ely seven days, the carcass can be com-
p~m~ ~ge~ed and reduced to a s~dge su~ab~ for soil
cond~Nng when d~ed and a clarified fiquid for fu~her use
in proce~g or sa~ return to the env~onmenk In other
word~ aNm~s that once roamed the earth are ~duced to
dust and w~er ~ a m~mr of days.

Although the pre~rred embodiment N applying the ~ven-
tion to anim~ carcasses, particul~ly, dead hog~ it is reit-
erated that the invention can be appfied to other carcasses
such a~ but not rimmed m, mammM~ m~ine anim~ and
the like.

While the invention has been desc~bed, dNc~sed, i~us-
trated and shown in v~us mrms of ce~Nn embo~ments or
modific~ns which it has p~sumed in p~e, the scope
of the invention is not intended to be, nor should it be
deemed to be, rimmed ~eby and such other modific~ns
or embodiments as may be sugges~d by the ~achings herein
are pa~ul~ ~served especia~y as ~ey ~11 w~hin the
breadth and scope of the dNms h~e appended.

We d~m:
1. A process for dNpos~g of anim~ carcasses comprising

the ~eps o~

(a) depoNting an animN carcass in a receptacle for
mastica~n in the presence of a w~er ~ream to create
a sd~q~uid mi~ur~
(b~ pas~ng said so~d-~qu~ mixture of ~ep (a) to 

enclosed aeration rank;
(bii) ~oduc~g a bacm~a culture and air into the tank

to innate form~n of a b~mas~

(c) mixing all of the components of ~ep (b) until 
sol~q~uid mixture forms a ~abilized b~mass with a
~o~y ~quid conN~ency;

(d) passing sa~ liqu~ from ~ep (c) into an open aeration
basin for fu~her dige~n of the ~quid, ~abilized
b~masN

(e) pasNng the aerated ~quid of ~ep (d) to a da~fy~g
~nk where suspended sd~s predpi~m as Mudg< and

(0 remov~g Mudge ~om the clarifying tank of step (e) 
form cla~fied wate~

2. The process of dNm 1 wherdn the depoNting ~ep (a)
~c~des the ~ep o~ comm~uting the c~cass w~h a com-
bination of a Ngh pressure and p~ point water ~mam
directed at the carcass.

5 3. The proce~ of d~m 2 wher~n the w~ ~mam has a
pressure of approxim~ely 9,000 p~ to approxim~ely
15,000 pN and a diamm~ of less than approximady 5
m~fimm~s.

4. The proce~ of claim 1 wherdn Me d~ifying tank of~0 ~eP(diM~ime~ylammoNum(e) emp~ys pdym~ch~d~m~ltoCOnSNtingcause pa~sOf polYto

c~mp ~g~her enhanc~g form~n of the s~dge.
g. The process of claim 1 whe~ the aerobic d~e~n of

an anim~ carcass occurs over a pe~od of approximam~ 2

~5 to appro~m~e~ 7 days.
6. The process of dNm 1, where~ ~ep (bi~ inc~des the

~ep o~

introduc~g the bacteria at a ratio of approximam~ ¼ to
approxim~e~ 1 pa~ of the bacteria to approximam~

20 10,000 pa~s waste ~mam.
7. The process of dNm 1, further comprN~g the ~ep o~
generating an aerobic ~gestion in the process outdoors

du~ng an ounce mmpe~tum range of approximam~
15C to approxim~dy 26C.

25 8. The process of claim 1 wherdn the mi~ng ~ep (c)
~c~des the ~ep o~

produdng a ~o~y mNtum head bmween approximam~
10.25 cm to appro~m~e~ 15.4 cm to indicate an
active group of the bacteria culture.

3o 9. Aproce~ for dispoNng of anim~ camasse~ comp~Nng
the ~eps o~

depositing an anim~ c~cass in a receptacle; and
comm~uting the carcass with a water ~mam having a

pressure of approxim~e~ 9~00 pN to approximam~
35 15,000 p~ combined with a diam~er of the water

~ream berg less than approxim~e~ 5 m~fimmers
directed at the carcass until the carcass becomes a
sofid-liquid mNture.

1~. The process of dNm 9, fu~her comprN~g Me ~ep o~
4o introduc~g a bacteria cuRure at a ratio of approxim~dy

¼ to approxima~ 1 pa~ of the bacteria to appro~-
m~e~ 10~00 pa~s wa~e ~ream aMng wRh dr ~m the
sofid-liquid mixture to ~iti~e form~n of a biomass
mNture.

4s 11. The process of claim 9, fur~er comprN~g the ~ep o~

generating an aerobe-digestion in the process outdoors
du~ng an ounce mmperature range of approximam~
15C to approxim~dy 26C.

12. The process of dNm 9, fu~her comprN~g Me ~ep o~
5o

produdng a ~o~y mNture head in the mNture between
approxim~e~ 10.25 cm to appro~mady 15.4 cm to
indicate an actNe group of the bacte~a culture.
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APPARATUS FOR GRINDING MATERIAL
SUCH AS SPICE OR GRAIN

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention
This invention is genially related to grinding

mechaNsm~ and more pa~Nw~ to grinde~ or mffis ~r
grin~ng m~eri~ such ~ s~ces and grNn.

2. DescriN~n of the R~ed Art
Mfl~ ~r ~d~g m~ ~uch ~ s~ces ~nd g~s we

common household ~em~ For examN~ pepper mBN are
ub~Nmus in households and re~auran~. Such mAN gen-
e~y ~dude a houNng or body wh~h presen~ an ~a~Ne
outwwd appewance, and which ~rms a chamb~ or rese~
vok ~r h~ng a m~eri~ ~.g., peppe~n~ m be ground.
The body ~so typica~y encloses a grin~ng mechaNsm in
find c ommuNc~n w~h ~e ckambe~ ~e grind~g mecha-
nNm grin~ng the m~l and ~spen~ng the ground m~e-
rim ~mugh an opeNng or ex~ in the bosom of ~e bod~ The
grin~ng mechaNsm typ~ally ~c~d~ an a~u~or &.g.,
~ank wm, opiating ~ver), a ~d~g b~, ~n engagemem
sur~ce ~r cooperat~g w~h the grin~ng b~ to grind the
m~M1 ~ebetwee~ and a ~ansmNMon drivin~y cou-
pfing the acm~or to the grin~ng b~. O~en the body w~l
~rm a ~cond chambe~ ~pw~e from the fir~ chambe~ ~r
holding a m~l th~ does not ~quk~g grin~ng &.g.,
salt).
or Most millc Sooks in th~rep~pwatih onand operat~df ~oda ,nd maoYr b~e serverU sSed bYand~C rheN

¯ ne~ ~ ~Nng runes. Many mills have a ~ank wm wNch
N turned coN~uously and un~kectionaHy &.g., clockwise
or coun~m~ckwise) w~h one hand of the use~ wh~e the

mills have an operat~g ~ver wNch N ~dpmcafing~ op~-
~ed 0.e., b~m~naH~ w~h ~e finge~ or ~umb of the
hand holding the m~l.

Typ~Mly, the grind~g mechaNsms ~11 ~to two
c~egorie~ mt~y mechaNsms and hnew mechaNsms.
Many rotary mechaNsms we driven by turNng a ~ank wm
d~e~ connecmd to a drive sha~ of the grinding
mechaNsm, wh~h in ~rn N directly connec~d to the
grind~g b~. The ~ank wm, drNe sha~ and grin~ng Nt each
rotate about respective axes or mtat~ the axes bNng
pwallel to each ~he~ or even c~hnew. A numb~ of rotary
mechaNsms we driven by ~c~mcating movemeN of an
opiating ~ve~ Such mtwy mechaNsms ~c~de a grin~ng
b~ a~M~ mourned on a &Ne sha~ and UansmNMon means
~ ~e ~rm ef gews ~r ~anMafing ~e ~c~mcating mm~n
of the opiating lever into rotation of the drive sha~ ~r
dri~ng the grin~ng b~. AgM~ the axes of rotation of the
d~ve sha~ and grin~ng b~s are pwalld or even colhnea~
Linear grin~ng mechaNsms ~ on hnew movemem of ~e
grin~ng b~ to grind the m~l. Typ~all~ hnear mech~
nisms empty the axial ~anslafion of a ~ansmNMon
e~mem, such as a rack, to produce the hnear ~anslation of
the grin~ng bit.

Most ~de~ Mso ~c~de mechaNsms ~r a~usting ~e
space between ~e grin~ng b~ and the engageme~ sur~ce
to allow the user to select a desired grMn size. In rotary
mechaNsm~ the grin~ng b2s are ~p~M~ conic~ and
having a unarm s~ of m~h around the periph~y of the
cone or tmncamd cone. The space between ~e engagemem
sur~ce and the grin~ng b~ may be a~u~ed by ~anM~g
the conical grin~ng bit Mong its ~n~m~nM axis w~h

2
mspe~ ~ ~e engagement sur~ce. In Enear mechanism~ the
grind~g bit ~p~N~ ~kes lhe form of a strNght or bevded
sur~ce having a set of uNform ~h. Tfe space between the
engagement sur~ce and the grinding b~ N a~u~ed by

5 ~anslating the grinding bR eRher mwwd or away ~om the
engagement sur~ce.

It is desirable to reduce ~e co~ and complexi~ of mills.
It is also desirable to produce mills that are sturdy and easy
to oper~e. Fu~he~ it is desirable to provide a mill that

~0 efficknfly and uNform~ grinds m~erhl to any sek~ed
size.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENglON

In one aspect, a mill for grinding a spice or grNn maeri~
~5 ~c~des a body, a grinder b~ ~ ~ast pa~Hy ~ceNed in ~e

body and mounted for pNotal movement about a grinder b~
rotafionM axis, a hnkage ~ ~a~ patchy mceNed in the
body and mounted for ~anMation in a hnkage p~ne, the
hnkage plane berg non-pwalld m the grinder b~ ro~tionM

2o a~ the hnkage coup~d to the grinder b~ ~ a point on the

grinder b~ spaced from the grinder b~ rotational a~ and an
engagement sur~ce opposed to the grind~ b~ and spaced
¯ ere~om m coop~atingly ~ceNe ~e m~eri~ m be ground
~erebetweem

25 In another aspect, a grin~ng mechanism for a grinder
~c~des a ~v~ mounted for pNotal movement about a ~ver
a~ a grind~ b~ having a grin~ng sur~ce, the gr~d~ bit
mounted for rotational movement about a grinder bR rota-
tion~ axi~ the grinder bR rotationN axN berg ~ ~a~

3o approximam~ pwalld to the ~ver a~ and a finkage

coup~d ~ the grinder b~ and coup~d ~ the ~ver ~ ~ans~r
pNmN movement ~om ~e ~v~ m ~e grinding b~.

In a yet anther aspem, a grin~ng mechaNsm ~c~des a
35 havingri gndingan engagement sur~ce opposbi edt mounted for rotat~ an engagemeto ntthe grin~nm gembberR,

¯ e engagement memb~ mounted for pivotal movement
about an a~u~ment axis with mspe~ to the grinding bR to
se~ctive~ a~u~ a space b~ween the grinding bR and the

4o
engagement sur~ce of the engagement memb~ to receive
m~er~l m be ground th~ebetwee~ and a cam mounted for
rotatio~ the cam having a flint cam sur~ce engaging a
port~n of the engagement membe~

In a fu~her aspem, a grinding b~ for a spice grinder

45 ~c~des a cyhndr~M body having a p~h~M edge, and a
numb~ of grinding protub~ances e~ending Mong ~e
p~h~M edge between a flint angulw position and a second
a ngulw poNtion, ~e gr~d~g protu~e~nces berg of a ~st
two ~ffemnt Nze~ the grin~ng protuberances gmd~g ~
Nze between the flint and the second angulw positions. The5o
grind~g promb~ences maN for examp~, take ~e form of
teeth or knurls.

In ym a fu~her aspect, a sp~e m~l includes a lever
mounted for pNotal movement about a ~ver axi~ romtab~

55 means for grin~ng mounted for rotation about a grinder
rotation axis, ~e grader axis pwa~d m the ~ver axis, and
axial finkage means for coupling pivotal movement of the
~ver to the romtab~ grin~ng mean~

In an even fu~her aspect, a mmhod of operating a
6o grind~g mechanNm includes pivoting a lever about a lever

axis and ro~ting a grinder b~ about a grind~ bR rotational
axis at least approxim~dy pwallel to the lever axis in
response to ~e pivoting of the ~ver about the ~ver axN.

In ym an even fu~her aspect, a mmhod of operating a
65 grinding m~chanism ~c~des pivoting a cam about a cam

a~ and pivoting an engagement surface about an a~u~-
men axis w~h mspe~ ~ a grind~ bit where ~e a~u~ment
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ABSTRACT

A ~d~g ~ ope~Ne wi~ ~n~e hand includes a hou~ng
capab~ of ~an~ng uprig~, a ~ve~ a one-way mecha~sm,
and a ~d~g mechaNsm; ~e lever has an ~n~ end ~rmed
with gear me~, and is ~v~ed to the houMn~ and biased
o~w~d~ of the hou~ng by a spring to be capab~ of bNng
pushed and ~ed ~pe~eN~ ~e one-way mechaNsm has
an a~uating ge~ enga~ng ~e ~n~ end of the ~ve~ and a
one-way bearing; the ~ating gear is engaged with the
bearing ~r cau~ng angN~ d~p~cemeN of the bearing
mg~h~ with ~ only when ~ ~ turned in a first direction by
means of pusNng the lever ~w~y of the houMnN the
grin~ng mechaNsm includes an inner wheel mmaNe
~g~h~ with the bearing, and a ~ation~y outer wheel
around the inner wheel so that the contents can be ~ound
b~w~n the wh~ when the lever is pushed and released
~pe~e~

6 Claim~ 10 Drawing Sheets
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GRINDING TOOL

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

The presem invention relates to a grin~ng m~, more
p~ticu~fly one, wNch N made ~r use ~ an uprkN position
accoN~g ~ e~onom~s pr~dN~ so ~ ~ be mlatN~y
easy m take hoM og convenient and easy m use, and capaNe
of ~d~g ~e conten~ thereof more smootN~

2. Brid Desertion of ~e Prior Art
Referring m ~IG. 1~ a prior grin~ng ~ol w~ ~sdo~d

on a p~em application, "PEPPER GRINDING TOOL
WITH A SIDEWAYS LEVER OPERATED WITH ONE
HAND" w~h app~cation Se~ No. 0~948~11, w~h U.S.
P~ent and Trademark Office by the inventor of the presem
invention.

The grin~ng md ~c~d~ a hou~n~ a kve~ a on,way
membe~ and a ~d~g ~mbly.

The hou~ng includes an upper houMng part 3 and a ~w~
houMng part 4 jNned to the upper hou~ng part 3; the upper
and the ~wer hous~g paas 3 and 4 each has a fir~ portio~
and a ~cond e~ngated portion projecting Mdeways flora the
fir~ port~ the second ~ong~ed portions of the houMng
pa~s ~rm a ~mr~ opeNng between them.

The kver 5 has m~h 51 on a ~ont en~ and N pNomd m
¯ e hot s~g ~ an interme~ate portion ~emof w~h ~e ~h
51 ~dng the fi~t portions of the upper and the ~wer
houMng pa~s 3 and 4, and w~h a m~ portion ~emof bNng
biased outw~Ny of the lateral opeNng of the hou~ng by a
fi~t spring 52 connecmd to both the kver 5 and one of the
second portions of the houMng paas 3 and 4.

The on~wfy memb~ 6 N receded ~ ang~ ~spNce-
aNe manner ~ ~e fir~ portions of ~e hou~n~ The one-way
memb~ 6 h~ a round mNn body 61 ha~ng me~ on an o~
~de abu~ng ~e me~ 51 of the kver 5. The mNn body 61
N conne~ed in ~kmN~y engaged mann~ to a robe 62; the
mNn body 61 w~l be engaged wi~ ~e robe 62 ~r angM~
dNNacemem ~ew~h in a first direction msponsNe to the
kver 5 bring pushed ~w~Ny of the ~cond portions of the
houMng paas 3 and ~ ~e mNn body 61 will be dNengaged
~om ~e tube 62 ~r angular displacemem m~tive thereto ~
a second dkection oppoMng the fir~ dkection mspon~ve to
the lever 5 berg mve~N~ dNp~ced ~om the pushed
position by means of the spring 52.

The gr~ng ~mb~ ~c~d~ ~n oumr grin~ng ~emem
71 secured in the fi~t port~n of the lower hous~g paa 4,
and an inner grin~ng ~emem 72 received in angularly
¯ sNaceabk mann~ ~ ~e o~ gr~ng ~emem 71. The
~ner grind~g ekment 72 N connemed m a ~wer end of ~e
robe 62 so ~ m turn ~t~e ~ ~e o~ grin~ng ~emem
71 when ~e ~ong~ed p~tion of ~e houNng N hen ~ a ~id
down horizom~ poNtion wi~ one hand, and the ~ver g N
pushed ~w~Ny of the second port~n of the hou~ng and
relea~d ~peate~

The grin~ng tool N ~und to have ~dvamages as
~llowings:
1. Because the grin~ng m~ can oNy be p~ away ~ a l~d

down pos~ the ou~r end of the e~ng~ed port~n of
¯ e hous~g N prone to be undeskab~ made m much the
tab~ when the grin~ng tool N put on the tab~.
ConsequenflN ~ is not conveNe~ ~r the user to take hold
of the grin~ng tool ~om the laid down position.

2. The user N l~e~ m have a sore wri~ a~er ha~ng been
operat~g the grin~ng tool ~r ex~nded period of time

2
because he has to opine ~e tool wN~ h~ng ~ in a laid
down ~.

3. Pepper corns contained in the houNng have to pass
~ough ~e on~w~ memb~ be~ ~ey p~s ~m ~e

5 ~n~ng ~mb~ and ~ mm~ wo~ng of ~e on,way
memb~ wffi be made less smomh by the pepper corns.

SUMM~ OF ~E INVEN~ON

It N a mNn oNe~ of the w~em invention to pin,de a
~0 ~n~hand ~e~ ~n~ng tool to ov~come the ~ove

~dvamag~.

The grin~ng tool includes a hou~ng capab~ of ~an~ng
u~g~ on the mb~, a ~ve~ a one-way m~ha~sm, and a

~5
~n~ng mechaNsm. The on,way mechaNsm h~ a acm-
~ng gear engaged w~h a toothed end of the ~ve~ and a
one-way ~; the ~ gear N engaged w~h the
one-way being ~r angM~ ~meN of the being
mg~h~ ~h ~ ~y when ~ N turned in a first d~ection by
means of pusNng the ~ver ~w~Ny of the houNng. The
~n~ng mechaNsm includes an inner wheel mmaNe
mg~h~ w~h the ~, and a ~ation~y oumr wheel
around the inner wheal so th~ the con~n~ can be ~ound
b~w~n ~e wheeN when ~e houNng N hen ~ ~b~tia~y

~5
u~gN pos~ and when ~e lever N pushed and released
~pe~e~

BRIEF DESC~P~ON OF THE ~~

T~ w~eN ~ ~ be be~er unde~mod by ~
30 ring to the accompany~g &a~ wh~Nn:

FIG. 1 is a vertical section of ~e grind~g tool accor~ng
~ ~e w~e~ i~e~,

FIG. 2 N another vertic~ section of the ~n~ng tool

35 ~c~d~g ~ ~e w~eN i~e~,
FIG. 3 N a pe~pective v~w of ~e grind~g m~ accor~ng

~ ~e w~eN i~e~,
FIG. 4 N a vertic~ cros~section~ ~ew of the upper and

¯ e ~wer bo~es of ~e p~N grin~ng m~, ~p~ ~om

40 each o~e~
HG. g N a v~w ~o~ ~e o~tion ~ ~e ~d~g tool

~c~d~g ~ ~e w~eN i~e~,

FIG. 6 N a ve~ical section of the ~n~ng tool in the
second em~me~

45 FIG. 7 is another ve~ical section of the ~n~ng tool in
the second embo~mem,

FIG. 8 N a vertic~ section of the ~n~ng tool in the thkd

em~me~
FIG. 9 N another ve~ical section of the ~n~ng tool in

50
the third em~me~ and

HG. 1~ ~ e~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~g ~1
~ ~rNed ~ ~e Ba~gmuM.

~D DESCR~TION OF THE
55

PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

Re~ m NG. 1, a p~ed embo~mem of a ~n~ng
tool in the w~em i~n includes a houNn~ a lever 12,
a ~e~ m~Nsm 13, and a ~n~ng mechaNsm 22.

6o The hous~g ~c~d~ an upper body 1, and a ~wer body
2 ~e~ jN~d m a ~w~ e~ ~ ~e ~p~ bo@ 1. T~
upper body 1 has an e~ng~ed ~per ~o~ and a ~ans-
verse separating board 15 fixeNy ~o~d in a lower
p~n. The board 15 has an annular h~ p~e~ 141

65 ~rmed on the ~dNe, and an ~ong~ed ho~ 151 ~rmed
¯ e~on. T~ upp~ body 1 h~ a ~e~e ~c~g boaN 14
fixeNy ~ed under the ~ansverse separating board 15.
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The board 14 has an annular houling projection 141 formed
on the middle thereo~ The ~wer body 2 has a ~ansverse
~cating portion 224 fixedly disposed ther~ a holding
room 21 above the ~ansverse ~cating portion 22~ and a
~wer room under the ~c~ing portion 224 for receiving the
grinding mechanism 22 ther~n. The locating portion 224 N
formed in such a manner th~ pepper corns in the holding
room 21 can fall into lhe grinding mechanNm 22. To ~ad the
grinding tool w~h pepper corns, the upper body 1 ~ sepa-
ra~d ~om the lower body 2, and pepper corns are put into
the holding room 21 of the lower body 2.

The lever 11 ~ pivoted to the upper body 1 at an
intermediate port~n thereo~ An elastic dement 12 is con-
necmd to both an upper end of the ~ver 11 and an upper end
of the upper body 1 to bias the ~ver upper end away ~om
the upper end of the upper body 1. The ~ver 11 ~ passed
through the e~ngamd ho~ 151 of the sep~ating board 15 ~
a lower end. The lower end of the lever 11 has a secto~
shaped lower end 111, which is formed with ge~ teeth.

The one-way mechanism 13 includes a tube 131, an
amuating gear 132 in the form of a bevel gear, and a one-way
bearing 133, and N received in b~ween the boards 14 and
15 of the upper body 1; the on,way bearing 133 N con-
nected in se~ctively engaged manner to an annular inner
~de of the actuating gear 132. In other word~ the bearing
133 will turn together w~h the amuating gear 132 when the
amuating gear 132 N turned in a fir~ direction by means of
pushing the ~ver 11 close to the upper end of the upper body
1 and then ~a~ng the ~ver 11 repe~edly, but the bearing
133 won’t turn together with the gear 132 when the actuating
gear 132 N turned in a second di~ction oppos~e to the fi~t
dkection by means of ~asing the lever 11 ~om the pushed
position. The tube 131 N securely conne~ed to an annuhr
inner side of the one-way bearing 133, and N passed into the
annuhr holding projections 152 and 141 ~ two ends so as
to be rotary b~ween the boards 15 and 14. The tube 131
fu~her has an axial hole 1311, which is formed w~h a
polygonN cross-section.

The grinding mechanism 22 N ~eceived in the lower room
of the lower body 2, and includes an ou~r grinding wheel
221 secured in position, an inner grinding wheel 222
received in angularly disphceable manner in the outer
grinding wheel 221, and a spring disposed b~ween the
~cating portion 224 and the inner wheel 222. A ~ansmNNon
sha~ 223 N conne~ed to the inner grinding wheal 222. The
sha~ 223 N formed w~h a square cross~ection ~ an upper
end, and N passed into the axiN ho~ 1311 of the tube 131.
Thus, rotation of the tube 131 can be passed on m the inner
grinding wheal 222 vh the sha~ 223, and the inner grinding
wheel 222 will turn rel~ive to the outer grinding wheel 221
in ~ngle dkection to grind the conmn~ of the lower body 2
b~ween ~ and the ou~r wheel 221 when the upper body 1
of the hou~ng N held upright with one han~ and the ~ver
11 ~ pushed dose to the upper end of the upper body 1 and
released repeatedl~

Referring to FIGS. 5, and 6, actuating gear 132 can be a
face gear instead of a bevel gear according to the second
embodiment.

Referring to FIGS. 8, and 9, the lever 11 ~ formed w~h
a curved lower end 16 in~ea~ which has spur gear teeth
thereo~ while a spur gear 17 N a~anged in the upper body
1 of the houNn~ and engages the spur gear ~h of the
curved lower end 16. And, the spur gear 17 has a cen~al
sha~ 171, wh~h N fi~ed into one-way bearings 133 ~ two
ends thereo~ and which N passed through, and fixed to a
bevel gear 18. The bevd gear 18 engages the amuating gear

4
132 so th~ rotation the~of can be passed on ~ the a~uating
gear 132. Thus, the grinding tool of the thud embodiment
can work in the same way as the above embodiments.

From the above descr~tio~ ~ can be easily unde~od
5 lh~ lhe grinding tool of the present invention has advantages

~s followings:
1. Because the grinding tool can be put away on the table in

an upright poNtion when ~ N not use~ ~ N ~l~ivdy easy
and convenient for a user m rake hold of the grinding tool

~0 agNn.
2. The user operams the grinding tool when holding the tool

in the upright position therefore he N ~ss fikdy to have
a so~ wfi~ a~er having been operating the tool for
exmnded period of time.

3. Pepper corns are contained in the lower body therefore15
they won’t pass into the one-way mechanism 13 to hinder
smooth working of lhe one-way mechanism.
What is dNmed is:
1. An improvement on a grinding too~ comprNing
a houNng includes an upper body and a lower body

~aseably joined to a lower end of the upper body;
a lever having a se~or-shaped ~wer end formed with gear

m~h; the ~ver being pivomd to the upper body ~ an
inmrmedi~e portion thereog an upper end of the ~ver
being biased away ~om an upper end of the upper body
by a fi~t dastic dement connecmd m both the kver and
the upper bod~

a on,way mechanNm received in angul~ly dNphceabk
manner in the upper body of the hou~nN the one-way

3o member having an a~uating gear abutting the gear
~h of the kveg the one-way mechanism having a
one-way bearing conne~ed to an annular inner side of
the a~uating gea~ the one-way mechanism having a
tube securely connected to an annular inner Nde of the

35 one-way bearin~ the actuating gear b~ng engaged
w~h the one-way bearing for angular disphcement
themw~h in a first direction responsive to the lever
being pushed dose ~ the upper end of the upper body;
the actuating gear being disengaged ~om the one-way

4o bearing for angular dNplacement rehtive thereto in a
second dim~n opposing the fir~ dke~n responNve
to the lever being reve~Nly dNphced ~om the pushed
position by means of the first elastic ekment; and

a grinding mechanism including ~n outer grinding wheel
45 secured in a lower end of the lower body of the housing,

and an inner grinding wheel received in angularly
disphceab~ manner in the outer grinding wheeg the
inner grinding wheel being conne~ed m a ~wer end of
the tube so as to turn relative to the outer grinding

50 wheel to grind conmnts of the lower tody therebetween
when the hou~ng N held sub~antiMly upright with one
hand, and the ~ver N pushed close to the upper end of
the upper body and rdeased repe~edl~

2. The grinding tool as dNmed in claim 1, wherNn the
55 upper body of the hou~ng has a ~ansverse separ~ing board

.’n a lower end portion, and a ~ansve~e ~cating bo~d urder
the ~ansverse separating board; the boards having annular
holding projections formed on middles thereog lhe tube of
the one-way mechanism bNng passed into the annular

6o holding pr~ections ~ two ends thereoL
3. The grinding tool as dNmed in claim 1, wherNn the

tube of the one-way mechanism has an ax~l ho~ formed
w~h a polygonM cross~ection whi~ a ~ansm~Mon sha~ ~
connected to the inner grinding wheeh and the tube at lower

65 and upper ends thereof respe~ively; the upper end of the
~ansmNNon sha~ bNng formed w~h a square cros~section,
and passed into the axial hole of the tube.
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4. The grinding tool as dNmed in claim 1, wherNn the
amuafing gear N a bevel gean

5. The grinding tool as dNmed in claim 1, wherNn the
amuafing gear N a face gea~

6. The grinding tool as dNmed in claim 1, wherNn the
~ver N formed w~h a curved lower end in~ea~ wh~h has
spur gear meth thereo~ wh~e a spur gear N arranged in the
upper body of the houNn~ and engages the spur gear ~eth

6
of Me cu~ed ~w~ end of the ~ver; the ~ur ge~ ha~ng a
cen~al sha~ fi~ed into on.way bearings at two ends
¯ ~eo~ the centr~ shaft berg passed through, and fixed to
a bevel gear; Me a~uating ge~ b~ng engaged wi~ Me bevel
gear instead.


